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Volume II (Appendioes) of the Teohnical Final Report am the 
Lips City Water District Water BupplV oasibility Studies contains 
detailed information relating to specific sectioas of Chapters VII, 
VIII, IX, X and II in Volume Io 

Appendioes k 13, C t:o6iA D refer gserlly to several chapter* 
of Volvo* I. Ap,',,tndix AL, 1asigi Criteria, is fndameatal to studies 
in all chapter. t the V .inioal Peport. Appendix El Bmim of Cost 
Istinstes, has ba- '4- the preparation of cost oaloulatioms in 
Chapters VIII and IYL Appendices C and D are related to Appendix B 
and to the oonstruction of the reicmnded plan described in Chapter I. 

Appendices VII-B and VII-C pr-wide additional data on water 
resources. Appendioes VIII-C, VMII-D and VIII-E are disoussions of 
alternatives for wter treatment, distribution, and water oonser
ration and aumentation, respectively. Appendix I1B is a list of 
-toellneous improvements included in the Early Action Program.

Appendix 11-C oovers projections of areas to be erved IW service 
connections and internal network piping, distribution system costs 
and computer studies. Steps in the management of groundwater re
souroes and the updating of the water supply Later plan are given 
in Appendices ID-H and IX-I. Appendix 11J asseses the possible 
positive and negative effects of tho water supply project on the 
environment. The project', finanoial and developmaent costs pro
jeoted from 1976 to the year 2000 are tabulated in Appendices X-3, 
X-E, X-P and -. The values of economic benefits and the economic 
costs are explained and tabulated in Appendices XI-C and XI-Ze 

The appendices are numbered aocording to the Volume I chapter
and section to which they refer. Thus Appendix VIII-D refers to 
Chapter VIII, Section D of Volume I* The figures and tables are 
L.unbered consecutively after the chapter and section designation, 
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APPENDIX A 

DESIGN CRITERIA 

Ceneral 

The following may be considered as design criteria for the
 
long-range facilities for water supply purposes. 
However, in view
 
of scarcity of funds and financial feasibility, the criteria for
 
the initial and emergency stage may be of somewhat lower quality.
 

.Au~ky A*rea 

The study area will be determined for the present and future
 
water service area of the water district. General topography,

natural barriersl municipal boundariec, zoning plans will be taken

into account in tha determination of the future areaservice limits. 

Population Projections
 

The total service area population would be projected on the
 
bases of separate projections for the core city or poblacion and 
for the barrios within the present and future servi-e areas.
 
Transient population such as students, tourists, refugees, Nill
 
be included in these estimates.
 

A percentage of population served will be estimated for the
 
present and future systems. This estimation of percentage popula
tion w't.eritl' served in the study area will be based 
on nmber 
of piped water connections and averaee number of peple per urban
 
household as obtained from the official census books. 
 In the es
tir..ation of future population served, cost and availability of the
 
water from sources other than the water district would be consi
dered.
 

Land Use Projections
 

Residential, institutional, industrial, commercial and public
 
are 
 within the water service area will be designated either
from the existing ma3ter development or zonin plane of the cocr
nity or from data on other cities with simtlar characteristics.
 
A projection of the land use 
pattern for the study area will be
 
shown on a map and zummarized in a table.
 

Presoure Zones
 

Depending on general topography of the water service area
 
there may be one or more service pressure zones in the water die-
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tribution system. Tie maximum difference in ground levels in pressure zone will not be more than 50 meters. 
av 

Separate supply lines from the source will be provided for

each zo:ae where economically feasible.
 

Uni Water Deands
 

a. Domestic: Average per capita domestic water consumption will be
estimated for the stu4y area. 
Pat water distriot reoords and
records from similar cities will be used for early estimates,
dhen using the water district records, the actual metered cuetomereand borrowers would be considered separately. 
For borrowers, an average unit consumption of 20 lpcd shall be assumed.However, the final estimates will be based on actual fieldmeasurements. Field measurement will be done by direct meterreading h:, iplatint, certain se-rvioe area sections which willrepresent different economic classer of customers. This measurement will be conducted in areas which have adequate supply.
 

Unit domestic consumption will be increased by I to 2 per
cent each year to account for economic growth within the commu
nity. 

b. Institutional and Commercial: 
Institutional and commerciAl
water demands will be ectimated as a percentaCe of domestic

demand based on available past records of the water dintricts
or similar cities. 
If no records are available a unit flow of5 cum/d per gross hectaniwill be used in the estimates for 
this purpose.
 

c. Inductrial: At preent, there is
no heavj indu.try in the etudy
areas. 
However, available zotng plans designate areas for
future heavy industrial developments.
 

Past records on the water consumption of existing light
industrial establishments will be studied to establish unit
flows required per unit area. 
If no record. are available, a
unit flow of 10 cum/d"y/ha (,ross) 
-4ill be used in the C:.ti
mates.
 

d. Parks, golf courses: Water demande for the public pirks ad
 
golf courses will be estimated from the past records.
 

Una ;countableWater
 

dith a review of the available water di:;tr":.zt records or con.. 
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sumption pattern in similar cities, a tentative pernentae of the

total supply requirement will be established for unaooountable
 
water for the early studies* The final estimate of unacco~mtable
 
water will be based on actual field measurements. Unaooountablo
 
water may include waste and unrecorded usage* It 1s assumed that
 
the amount of unaccounted-for-water will be reduced gradually with
 
the implementation of staged improvements to the systems
 

Total Sugply 

A total of various water demands and unacoounted-for..water 
will be the total water supply requirement for the atua area. 
If there is more than one pressure zone in the stud areag the 
required supply in each pressure zone will be estimated. 

Demand Variation
 

Maximum daily and peak hourly demands in each study area
 
will be estimated from the available records for service areas
 
with adequate supply. If no data are available the demand factors
 
would be obtained from other similar areas. An attempt will be 
made in the field to record hourly fluctuations for a minimum 
period of 24 hours for checking these assumed values. 

For preliminary stulies a maxim, ri-day to avera-e-day ratio of 
1.2:1 and a peak-hour to -wvraLC .jv ratio of 1.5:1 - 2.Ol will be 
used.
 

The present and future projected water demands will be
 
tabulated.
 

Populatiot and Demand Distribution 

The study area will be divided Into several sub-areas repre
senting diffeent population densities and demand patterns. Loca
tions of the existing larre demand customcrs (e.g., industry, mili
tary base, university campui, airport, etc.) and their water usages
would be obtained through the water district records or field mea
surements. With these data, a demand load distribution will be 
made for the existing and future water distribution systems. 

Existing Water System Analy is 

After gathering all pertinent data, the existing system will
 
be analyzed through a computer program. All the pipelines, 100 mm 
and larger, wi l1 be included in this study. Regular and large
demands will be distributed at relevant nodes of the system skeleton. 
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Averag,-day demands will be included in computer input data. Demand 
factors will be applied for maximm-day and peak-hour flow condi
tions. About 5 per cent of uxkacountable water will be allocAted to
 
transmission line and the remainin unaccountable water will be
 
evenly distributed ia the distribution system. The primary system 
(pipeline 4-in and larger) will be checked for only peak hourly
 
demand condition to find out about areas with capacity shortage and
 
low pressures. Any high lcvel area which is being served by a boos
ter station would be studied separately after establishing its hy
draulic grade line (HGL).
 

If there is a stora-a tank floating in the system, the water
 
level in the tank will be assumed t,' be at the middle of the opera
tional storage portion, during peak hourly demand condition. In
 
the computer application of the system, either the input flow or
 
HGL at the source will be fixed. The following "C"values will
 
be used for pipe friction losses.
 

a) Asbestos Cement Pipe
 

Size (mm) 100-150 200-300 350-500
 

"."value 100 110 120
 

b) Cast Iron Pipe 

Size (mO) 100-150 200-300 350-500 
IZge: new 100 110 120 

10 years 90 100 110/
 

20 years 80 90 lo51/ 

30 years or 
more 70 80 1001/ 

The internal diutribution system would be checked for fire
 
flow plus maximum-day demand. After computing the node pressures
 
in the primary system for the maxiinio-day demand, a typical commercial 
residential area will be checked for fire protection. A fire flow
 
demand of 15 lps (liters per second) will be applied at each one
 
of two adjacent hydrants.
 

Computer Studies for Future System
 

The proposed system will be studied for the design year 2000
 

!/Subject to field verifioation.
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first and the eoonomy of construction staging for 1990 shall be
 
ohocked specially for supply, treatment and transmission facilities.
 

A system skeleton will be prepared for each pressure sone. 
Future pipelines will follow existing roads or proposed roads an
 
much as possible. The maximum spacing between feeder main lines 
will not exceed 1,000 meters. For strengthening the system hydraun
lically all the pipelines will be looped as much as practical and
 
economically feasible. The primary system which will be cheoked
 
hydraulically first will include (200 -) and larger pipelines.
 
The projected average day demand loads will be distributed at nodes.
 
For computer input, the pipe data will include a pipe nmber, oonneot
ing node numbers, diameter, length and "C" value; the node lata will 
inolude a node number, ground elevation, and average day demand for
 
the design year.
 

The maximum hydrostatic pressure in the system will not exceed 
70 meters* If the existing water supply facilities were to be used, 
the pre-established HGL elevation would be evaluated carefully for 
deciding whether to continue to use them or to phase then out. 

If a feasible storage tank site can be located in the system,
 
a system input at a rate of maximum-day demand will be required.
 
If no storage tank site ic available then the system input will be
 
at a rate of peak hourly demand. (In the case of well supply this
 
means the total safe yield from the wells has to meet peak hourly
 
demands. ) 

In the proposed system asbestos cement, cement lined cast or
 
ductile iron, cement lined steel or prestressed concrete pipe will
 
be used. The following "C" values will be applied throughout the
 
studies:
 

Pipe Size (mm) "C"Value
 

200-300 110
 
350-500 120
 
600-larger 130
 

A field cleaning and lining of existing large size mains will 
be considered as part of the improvement program. An operational 
storage volume of 13-20% of maximua-dagy demand at the design year 
will be provided (19% for Ozamiz and Clarin). The maxim= opera
tional level fluctuation in the tank will be 7 meters. If there 
is more than one storage in the system the operational volue 
required at each site will be determined through coaputer analysis* 
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Well pump capacities will be based on an evaluation of the 
pumping test of the well for yield and drawdown. In determining 
pump head characteristics the estimated minimum water level in 
the well, head losses through suction pipe assembly and the head 
required in the system would be investigated. 

Booster pmpe will be selected either to meet peak-hourly 
demands if there is no distribution storage or to meet maximum 
daily demands if there is an adequate storage. Each booster 
zone would be studied separately. The primary system (pipes 
200 mm and larger size) will be checked for: 

a) 	 Peak-hour demand condition by applying a demand factor 
of 1.5 - 2.0. (For this condition it will be assumed that 
the system storage tank level is 2-3 m below the overflow 
elevation* The selected pipe sizes will be adequate for
 
not 	creating a pressure less than 14 m at any point of 
the 	primary system). 

b) 	Minimum flow plus tank filling if the storage tank site
 
is located too far from the demand center. (The minimmA 
flow is 30 per cent of the average daily damand). 

The internal distribution network will be checked for fire 
flow plus maximum-day demand, at least at two typical areas: 
(1) a high valua commercial area (for a fire flow of 20 lpm from 
each of two adjacent hydrants); (2) a residential area (for a 
fire flow of 10 lps from each of two adjacent hydrants). 

Computer runs will be repeated with revised pipe sizes until 
the 	system meets the desi,-,n criteria.
 

Special effort will be mhde to utilize all or portion of the 
existing facilities as much as feasible. Data which would be 
required on the exiuting facilities for this purpose are as follows: 

Supply facilities : HGL elevation and variation 
Flow input capacity 

Pipelines : sizes, locations,"C" values 

Pump Stations : pump curves, rated head and discharge 
values, IIOL elevations on the suction 
awd t . 'hx rge sides, pump ago, condition 

Storage Tanks : 4,erfl. elevation, aide water depth, 
operational depth, type, conditilon 

Wells i safe yield, water level 
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Hydrants : inlet-outlet characteristics, locations 

Valves : check valves, closed or throttled valves 

In evaluating and selecting the pipe material for use in the

proposed improvement program study
of the area waterworks system,

careful consideration 
 should be given to the followings 

a. The pipe strength to resist both internal and external pressures; 
b. Service life of the pipe material (resistance to corrosion, 

erosion and disintegration);
 

c. Pipe laying and jointing (simplicity, reliability);
 

d. Operation and maintenance problems; and
 

a. Economic consideration 

Pressure class requirement for major transmission lines will
 
be investigated on a pipeline profile. 
'Norkingpressures will

include additional allowances for sur,;es and water hammer. 
Mini
mum pressure cla2: of pipe will 
not be less t:.an 7 kg/sqcm. 

Generally, concrete pipe and cement-lined pipe have a better
 
average coefficient of friction than unlined cast iron, ductile iron
 
or steel pipe.
 

Becau;e of the brittleness of the material, the use of cast
iron pipe and ashesto:; cement pipe is generally limited to the
smaller sizes. 
 In addition to the inability to take large bending

loads, with brittle pipe, sudden failures can occur and discharge

large volumes of water that 
not only cause extensive damagel but
 
may Aao put the water ;,r.stem out of operation for a long period. 

A high sulfate content of the soil will limit the use of con
crete or asbestos cement 
pipe or require special protective coating.
When the sulfate 2oncentration in the soil exceeds 0.5 per cent (or
300 mg/l) unprotected concrete pipe should not be u,-ed. Yany types
of soil can be corrosive to ferrous metal pipe. A corrosion survey
along the pipeline routes will be necessary to locate extremely
corrosive areas so that suitable types of pipe material and protec
tive systems can be selected.
 

A minimum trench width of 0.60 m would be specified for new
 
pipelines. Trench width will increase with the pipe size as shown 
in the following formula: 

Trench Width 0 + D (M)0.50 
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The minimum cover on a pipe shall be 0.60 meters. If there is &
 
traffic load, the minimum cover shall be increased to 0.90 m. If
 
this oan not be accomplished, the pipe shall be encased in conorete.
 

Recomended Pipe Materials 

A final pipe selection can be based on economic cost oomparisong

which mky be made among the recommended pipe materials for the
 
required service and capacity as shown in the following able:
 

Diameter (m) Service
Pipe Material 10-1O 15000 450_-60 700-1200 Dietribution fnamson 

Prestressed Conorete  - - x - x 
Steel 
 x - x
 
Cast Iron - x x - x
 
Ductile Iron 
 - x X x x x
 
Asbestos Cement - x x  -
Polyvinyl Chloride 
or lolyethylene pipe3 x 

Pipe class should be in accordance with the required opor&
tional pressures in the systems
 

Pipe Cleaning~ and Linin-, in Place 

It is possible to increase oap.city of old transmission and 
distribution pipelines by 20 to 50 per cent with cleaning and 
lining prucess. This is specially true where exlensive internal 
scaling has occurred in the pipeline. Experience shows that 
cleaning and cement lining in place of 150 mm diameter and larger
water mains are more economical than installing new mains to obtain 
the same capacity increase. Therefore, cleaning and cement lining
in place will be inaluded in the improvements program where extensive 
capacity losses in the water mains are observed. 

Valves 

To isolate ant drain pipeline seotions for test, inspection, 
cleaning and repair a number of valves are generally installed in 
the lines The most commonly used valves are gate and butterfly
valves followed by check, cone valves, blow-off and air release 
valves. Despite the wide ranl-e of designs, all valves have only 
one purpose: to slow down or stop the flow of water. In a 
distribution system, laree numbers of shut-off valves (gate and 
butterfly) are utilized. Gate valves are more applicable to pipe
sizes up to 300 n in diameter. For larger sti;e pipelines butterfly 

i alvanized steel pipe. 

Service connections only. 
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wlves will be used.
 

Valves in a distribution system will normally be located at
 
street intersections. The valve spacing in high consumption areas
 
would be closer than low consumption areas* A maximum valve spacing
of 300 to 500 m will be considered in preliminary layouts. How. 
ever, the final determination will depend on judgement of conditions 
in a particular system.
 

Valves shall bo equipped with handleverg handwheels, chains or
 
hand, phomatic or electric operations.
 

The minimum working pressure of valve will be in acoorduce
 
with the service requirements. Valve design and manufacture will
 
conform to the cvrrent AW,'JA or ALT?-' D-ecifications. 

Fire Hydrants
 

Fire hydrants will be located at street inter:,ectiona as much
 
as possible. Spacing and sizes will be as follows:
 

a) High value residential, omercial and industrial areas: 
Spacing : 150 m, maximum 
Connecting pipe size : 100 mm, minimum in looped y.tems 

150 mm, minium in detd-end tu'e 4emn 
Hose outlet : I x 60 mm (2-in) 
Pumper outlet : 1 x 100 m (4-in) 

b) Normal sin le family residential areas: 

Spacing : 250 m , m;Lxir1num
 
Connecting pipe si-e : 100 mm (4-in)

Hose-P'.,,-routlet : 1-100 mm (,-in)
 

The exterior surface of fire hydrant will be painted for pro
tection and easy location. 

Flow Meters
 

A. Differential Head leters
 

The flow of fluid through a constriction in a pressure

conduct results in lewerin- of pressure at constriction. The
 
drop in piezoetric head between the undisturbed flow and the
 
constricrtion is a function of the flow rate. 
 The venturimeter,
 
flow nozzle and orifice meter a,-e constriction meters which
 
make use of this principle. The head loss through a venturi
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mter is onsideiably less than for the other two types of 
mters. Pitot tubes and pitometers ay also be typed a differ
eatial head mterse. 

SNobohanioal Esters 

Mechanical meters are widely used in water distribution 
systems. Two ty es of mechanical meters in comam are positive 
displacement and prope31er meters* The positive displaement 
type meters are more &ourate in measuring sm1 flow This 
type of meter is not recommended8 however, for aters having 
fine particles as it is likely to become inoperative due to 
clogging. 

The Philippine National Plumbing Code shall be applicable* 

Distribution Stora* Tp.ka 

Distribution storage tanks are used to proviie storage volume 
to meet fluctuations in water use, to provide fire storage, and to 
stabilize pressuwe in the dictribution system. The tank in role
tio" to the servioe area, should be located as much on the opposite 
site from the source as possible; on the other hand, the tank loca
tion should not be too far away from the demand oenter* A storage 
tank in normally located at a sufficiently high point so that water 
level in the tank can control the Idraulic grade line and fluotuite 
with the variation of system demand. A tank refills when the demand 
is low and feeds into the system when the demand is high. With an 
adequately simed storaged tank it is possible to ha.ve supply and 
transmission faoilities operating more or less, at a steady rate 
which is normnally to be around maximum daily demami for the design 
year. 

The total effective storage volume required in a service zone 
should be at least equal to the required operational storage. Fire 
and emergency storage may be provided if economically justified* 
As mentioned p:eviously, the equalizing or operational volume is to 
be equal to 15 to 20 per cent of the maximum daily 6amand in any 
design year. A maximum side water depth (or level fluctuation) of 
7 m will be assumed for the operational storage. 

The maximum hydrostatio pressure in ay pressure mone in the 
distribution system should not exceed 70 mstere. The tank overflow 
elevation, therefore, will be set at a level which will be a msaximm 
of 70 m higher than the lowest ground level in the service areas 
A storage tank can be a Cround type, elevated or a stand-pipe, all 
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covered. A tank shape can be rectangular or circulars Roof slab 
of a tank will be supported on interior column. The tanks are 

normally onrstruoted from reinforced conorete or steel# Reinforced 
onorete tanks would have lee. maintenance oosts and also will not 

require foreign exchange. 

Piping i a tank will consist of incoming flow pipe s overflow 

and drain pipe, and outgoing flow pipes. From those, all of the 

pipes, with the exception of overflow pipe, are valved. 

FPr large oitias within a same pressure zone there may be a 

need for more than one tank site. In this came volume distribu

tion ct each site can be determined through computer analysis. 
Sufficient land should be taken for the tank site to acomoAdate 
short-tarn as well as future storag, units for the service area*
 

Booster Pump Stations 

A pump station structure and related piping will be designed
 

for a period of 25 years. On the other hand, the equipment includ

ing pumps and motors shall be designed for about 15 years.
 

Selection of pumps will be based on system-discharge curve.
 

With development of composite pump curve for the naber of existing 

and proposed pumps at a station and application of this curve on 
the systems, the head-discharge curve indicates rated flow and head 
for the piumps. Where pump is pumping directly into distrilkution
 

system, the system curve shall be studied through computer analysis.
 

To prevent excessive pressures in the pumped supply system 
(specially during minimum demand periods), pumps will be selected 

with a shut-off head which will not be greater than the rated head 

more than 10 per cent. 

If the water has to be pumped through a long transmission line 
before it reaches the distribution system, an economical study ma 
be necessary before deciding on pimping head versus transmission 
pipe size. In this study, pressure limitation in a distribution
 
system has to be taken into account. If there is an adequate sto

rage in the system, the pump station can be designed for the maxi
mum daily demands estimated for a particular design year.
 

If there is no feasible site available for a storage tank, 
pump stations will have to be designed for peak hourly demas.
 

The total design head of a pump should include static head 

and dynamic head which consists of friction and turbulence loses 
in suction and discharge piping. 
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Pump drive will be either an electrioal motor or a diesel
 
engine. Eoonomy and practicality of electric or diesel power

will have to be studied for the study area.
 

Electricity is 480 volts, three-phased with 60 cycles. Local

needs for additional power transmission line and a substation "i2
 
have to be investigatede 

In addition to manual start-stop, each pump station shall

be equipped with high pressure sensing device to automatically 
stop the pump on a high discharge or low suction pressure. For
 
proper operation, maintenance and safety of a pump the following

quipment generally provided on the discharge line are: shut-off
 

valve, check valve, surge relief valve, pressure eaee, flow meter
 
and air and anti-vacuum valve*
 

Each pump station should have a superstructure constructed
 
from locally available material to help provide security from

theft and vandalism and to minimize the noise problem in residen
tial areas.
 

Sufficient land should be taken for a pump station to accommo
date short-term as well as future facilities. 

Pumps are to be constant speed single stage, horizontal or 
vertical centrifugal type. The minimum number of pumps in any
station will not be less than two. 
Pump ratings, make and model
in the system will preferably be the sane for simplification in 
operation and maintenance. A stand-by capacity equal to the 
larLgest pump in a pump battery will be desirable for assuring

the 	firm capacity of the station even when one ptnp is out 	 of 
service, 
Where electricity is not reliable, consideration should 
also be given to having one of thA larrer pump motors close-coupled
with a diesel or gas driven engine, Py this, at least part of 
station capacity will be available in the event of power failure* 

Water Quality Criteria 

The water provided by a public water supply system should 
be free from substances harmful to human halth and should be 
of the highest quality that is economically feasible. An accept
able water should have the following general qualities: 

a. 	Water should be free from pathogenic organisms and at
 
all times free from suspicion of being % means of
 
conveying disease;
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b. Toxic substances in the water should be below the 
concentration that would be injurious to health. 

c, The water should be free from encrustinr or corrosive 
properties and should be clear, colorless, tasteless 
and odorless. 

aximim acceptable concentratiot3 of some of the most signi
ficant constituents of water, as established by the Philippine 
National Committee on Drinking Water Standards, and by the Worl4 
Health Organization (WHO) are to be used as guideline. 

Surface Jater Sources 

The treatment of water from a surface source must be eoonomlo
ally feasible and should meet the current requirements of Philippine
 
Drinking Water Standards with respect to bacteriological, pbyioal, 
chemical and radiological qualities.
 

The quantity of water at the source(s) shall be adequate to 
supply or supplement the water demand of the service area at least 
until the year 2000. 

Hydrological Studies
 

Daily or monthly streams flow records, if availble, should 
be used in thp safe yield estimates. If stream flow records are 
not available, correlations with similar basins with lonwpr period 
of recordsl based on drainage areas, should be made. Recommenda
tion should be made for the establishment of stream gauging stations 
for use in design. For extension of stream flow records for a 
longer period, rainfall-runoff correlations can be use& 'The minAmita 
recorded flow minus riparian rights would give thq minimum munt of 
water available from a pArticular source for the study area. This 
minimum flow rate will be compared with the estim.ited total gross 
water demand in the study area to decide whether any impoundment 
is needed and when needed. Without a need for impoundment reservoir 
a water diversion and intake structure would be required for the 
supply, If an impoundment is necessary to meet the demand an invest
.gation will have to be carried out on possible dam sites. Dam sites 

can be located, first, on 1:50,000 topo-maps. As a result of a 
preliminary field investigation coverinC area geology, accessibility 
and major relocation due to reservoir impoundment, some of the sites 
can be eliminated. For the selected sites mass inflow curves will 
be plotted covering at least one significant dry period. Kass in.!low 
curve should be adjusted for evaporation and riparian rights. Deind 

lines drawn tangent to the high points of the mass curve represent rate 
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of withdrawal from tue rp':mrvoire Assuring the reservoir to be fA111 
wherever a demand line intersects the mass curve, the maxima 
departure between the demand line and the mass curve represents
the net reservoir capacity required to satisfy the demand. Usually 
some volume in the reservoir, which may be also called dead volume,
 
is allocated for siltation.
 

In order to determine the basic dam height, area-volume curves 
are drawn up for each feasible dam site. From these curves a dam 
height can be selected which would create enough volume of reser
voir to satisfy the demand and dead volume requirements. Estimated 
reservoir volume will be increased by 257 for supply safety. In 
some cases one stream may not yield sufficient quantity of water. 
Then it will be necessary to look into other river basins or ground
 
water, for supplementary supply.
 

In other cases the same stream may be considered for multi
purpose basin development includin power, irrigation and 
naviga
tion. This will require olose cooperation with the other authori
ties to make 
 sure that adequate amount of water will be available
 
for municipal usage. In accordance with the gnvernmental require
ments in the Philippines any proposed dam 60 m or higher must be
 
ooLunicated to the National 
 Power Corporation. 

Raw Water Pump Stations 

Location, arrangement, type of equipment and structure are 
important aspects of a pump station to be investigated in the 
design. 
Before deciding on a raw water pump station, an economical
 
cost comparison will be made for gravity flow though a tunnel alter
native if area topography is suitable. A raw water pump station 
usually requires an approach channel, intake structure which will 
be equipped with stop logs, bar screen and1 control gates, and pump 
wet well.
 

The station will be designed for the maximum daily demand in 
the design year. Pumps will be capable of delivering the design
flow at the maximum head which is the sum of differential static 
head, suction lift (if any), and suction and discharge head losses. 
Selection of pumps in the station will be based on the application 
of pump curves on system head-capacity curve. 

Electric motor or diesel enCine driven vertical turbine pumps

will be used for the raw water pumpaga.
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Staging of Source Develo=.mnt
 

During source development studies a demand versus supply
 
chart will be prepared to show a timely staging of facility
construction* A demand-supply chart will include the supply
 
from the existing sources which, in some cases, may be phased
out if economically juistifiedg following the development of
 
new sources* 

The staging of construction will be in accordance with the
 

following demand conditions:
 

Facility Demand 

Dams Average-Day

Water Treatment Plant I4aximum-Day 
Diversion and Intake Maximum-Day

Transmission Lines a) Peak-41our if no distribution
 

storage
 
b) Maximum-Day if there is an
 

adequate storage
 

A oufficient time chall be allowed for plannine, design and 
construction of future facilities. 

Survey 

Water quality surveyt are impo.tant as they would indicate 
cost of treating the propoueed source of water. Water samples
will be taken from all the sources and laboratory analysis will 
be m-de. Topographical surveys at 1:2000 scale will be required 
at dam sites for facility layouts. 

Groundlwate r-Spri nfs 

Springs can be developed as gravity or pumped supply. In 
both cases sufficient period of flow measurements will be needed 
for determining the minimum yield. The yield of some springs 
may be increased by direct pumpage; however, before doing this a 
careful evaluation of aquifer and recharge area should be made to
 
avoid possible damage to the spring. The major works needed for
 
spring development would be construction of a collection chamber
 
with necessary piping arrangement. Water quality must be checked
 
to see whether any treatment would be required; the most likely

quality problem with spring water beiNrg- either excessive hardnest
 
or iron and manganese. The spring recharge area must be protected
 
from pollution.
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In the construction staging of spring dovelopment, the measurd
 
minimum yield should meet the waximum daily demand of the stu4y area 
if adequate storage is provided Tor peak-hour demawub With n 
store" in the distribution iystem construction staging should 
oorrespond with peak-.our demands* 

Groundwater.Wells
 

All the available data pertinent to existing wells in the
 
study area will be collected and evaluated for the purpose of
 
determining well and aquifer parameters includin water table
 
elevations, well yields and drawdowns, well geometries, inter
ferenoe between wells, and water quality. In addition, geologio,
 
hydrologic and meteorologic data will be evaluated with informa
tion on current withdrawals to estimate recharge to aquifers and
 
to estimate the overall safe yield of the source.
 

In many cases, it may be necessary to construct and test 
several wells to obtain the necessary data. Test well eites 
and depths will be chose- to provide data on unexplored important 
sections of the aquifer. For each test well, a minimum number of 
two observation wells would be desirable. 

Based on available information and toot well results, the
 
aquifer coefficients will be estimated. With this and hydro
geological appraisal of the areaq practical design yield, well
 
size, depth and spacing can be planred. dater quality analysis
 
will indicate treatment requirementa of the source.
 

Construction staLiri: of wells should follow the sawe criteria
 
as explained for spring developwint.
 

-later, in general, has to be pumped from a ,.ount.ater well
 
with the exception of flowintg- artesian wells with adequate yield.
 
Pumps normally used for this purpose are either multi-etage
 
vertical turbine pumpu which are shaft driven by motors or oenines
 
located on top of well o:- submersible pumps in which the pump.
 
ant] electric motors are combin,,d in one unit placed below the water
 
surface of the well. The pump bowls may be set at approximately 
5-10 m below the lowest anticipated pumpingk level. The lowerina 
of the water table in a given aquifer and the specific capacity 
of the well must be taken into consideration when calculating 
the anticipated ultimate pumping level. 
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4here the source of eleo'ric power is not reliablev dieselengines will be considered fo, pump drive units. Pumping headwill be determined by pumping level in wellthe and minim pressure requirements in the distribution system during peak
hour demands or by taiik filline operation during minimum hour
 
demands.
 

Water Treatment Works 

Objectives of idater Treatment. In the design of water treat
ment plants, the provision of safe water iv the prime goal. Thetreated water must be clear and colorless and pleasant to the taste.Water quality obtained at the plant shoulc be preserved in the
distribution system. 
The control point for the determination of
water quality is the consumer's tap and not the outlet of the
treatment plant. Another basic objective is that water treatment
be accomplished using facilities that 
are reasonable with respect

to capital and operating costs. 
 In plant design the various alter-.
natives will be investigated includinC plant performance and cost
 
studies.
 

General Design Considerations. Where previous experience

with treatment of the same or similar source is lacking, special
studies would be necessary for design purposes. These special

studies may include tests conducted in the laboratory, in existing plants or in pilot plants. The rated nominal design capaor 

city of the treatment plant will be the maximum daily water 
demandof the system for the design year. 
Using water demand projections$
a logical prcgram for development of treatment facilities may be
established* Decision will have to be made about which units tobe built initially for ultimate needs or to provide for develop
ment in stages. The following are factors which have a bearingon the period of design of treatment facilitiesz (1) the useful
life of facilities, (2) the ease of extension, (3) the rate ofgrowth of the service area, (4) the rate of interest on the loan,(5) 	 the change of purchasing power during the debt period, and6) the performance of facilitiea durirng the early years. 

Pumping station and chemical building structures are to beconstructed for ultimate capacity; pretreatment and filter facili
ties are to be built in staves as the need develops. 

For operational safety, ineven the initial stage of construotion, none of the important units such as flocculation, settling and
filter basins is to be less than two. Stand-by units will be pro-
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vidod for speoially when the plant treats a water that is highly 
contaminated, 

An evaluation of available sites will be made to determine 
the most favorable location for the plant. An accurate esti ate 
of the area required for the ultimate development of the site 
is specially important. 

In plant sizing and layout, the following points will be
 
considered:
 

(1) 	 Frequency of basin cleaning, length of filter runs 
and effluent quality will be carefully evaluated. 

(2) 	 An economic but durable construction: outdoor type
filters can be adopted in the Philippines. Conkitruct
ion items will be selected for a minimum service 
period of 50 years. 

(3) 	 The smallest number of units that is feasible will 
be chosen, hut the number will be sufficient to 
provide stand-by capability. 

(4) 	Operation of filters, flocoulators and chemloal feed
ing equipment requires the most attention of operators*
It i therefore desirable to arrange the plant thatso 
these functions are nlose tocether, rather than widely
separated. 

(5) 	 Chemical feed lines are to be as short and direct as 
reasonably possible. For this reason, it may be 
necessary to pl;tce the rapid mix baRin in the 
chemical building. 

(6) 	 Chemical handlin. and feeding system will be simplified* 

(7) 	 Unessential instrumentation will be avoided* 

Types of Water Treatment Plants 

The quality or raw water varies greatly from source to 
source. Accordingly, the type of treatment to produce a safe 
and palatable water will vary. The ;orld Health Organization
has established treatment requirements in relation to the 
coliform bacterial content of raw water. 
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Application of treatment methods in relation to raw water
 
characteristics is shown in Appendix Table A-i.
 

Classification of treatment plants aocording to raw water 
quality is a useful guide to the designer. However, such classi
fication is not a substitute for engineering studies including,
in some instances, experimental and pilot plant work as the 
basis for plant design. 

In a modern conventional plant, rapid mixing, flocculation, 
sedimentation, filtration and chlorination are employed to re
move color, turbidity, tastes and odors, and bacteria from sur
face water supplies. Bar racks and coarse screens are provided
 
if floating debris and fish are a problem; aeration is beneficial
 
and economical for treatment of tastes and odors; presedimenta. 
tion would be required if the water is highly turbid.
 

Water fil'Vers can be desigmed hydrAulically as slow or rapid t 
delending ulpn the rate of flow per unit of surface area. The 
processes of a treatment plant are briefly explained in the
 
following sections.
 

Aeration. Aeration is used tu reduce the corcentration of 
taste and odor producing substances in the water and to remove 
iron and manganese from, the water by oxidation. Aeration can 
be accomplished by waterfall aerators, spray nozzles, cascades,
 
multiple trays, diffusion of compressed air through the water,
 
and mechanical aerators. Approximate area requirements for
 
different types of aeration are shown in the following table: 

Area Requirement
Type of Aeration sqm per 1,000 

Spray 2.50 
Multiple Tray 1.5 
Cascade 1.?5 
Diffuser 1.75 

Inclusion or aeration process can be useful and economical 
in the treatment of ,,-round water whi,:h has a high content of 
carbon dioxide, iron and manganese and hydro,-en sulfide. 

Xixing. Coagulation of particles in the water with the 
addition of chemitals is accomplished during mixing processes.
Where only a coagulant is used or where sequence of application 
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Water Qality 

Constituents 

Coliform MPN per 100 ml 

(monthly average) 

Turbidity-units 

Color-m/i 

Tastes and odors 
Calcium carbonate-0u/l 

Iron and manganese-me/1 

Chloride-.j/1 


Pheolic compounds-g/ 

Toxic chemicals 
*,ngcritical chemicals 

4-essential; O-optional; 
Z~uperohlorination shall be 

APDII TABLE A-i 

APPLICATIM OF TREATKOT METHOD3 4 

Pretreatmenteatment 

0 3 W 4 

Concentration r 4 r. 4O 

-- r40 

;40 d~-,5. 
0 - ID 0 0 

LI ~~ Z)x UnduIs 

0-20
 
20-100 0 0 
100-5,000 E 0, E 
>5,000 E 0/ E 
0-100 0 
10-200 0 E 

0A/
>200 0 E 
20-70 0 
>70 E 
noticeable 0 0 
> 200 0 E 

4 0.3 0 0 
0.3-1.0 0 E 
>100 E E E 
G-250
25o-5o 

D- 5 
>0.005 

S-special justificatioa required. 
followed IW dechlorination. -Jkouble settling shall be provided for colifor 

exceeding 20,000 M.B..I; 

0 
E 
E 
0 

6As alternate, 

Special Treatments 

d 0 

0 

d 

.. 4 -R".-4 
cc 1r 

+
0.-I 
r-4.-

00 
0 

$. 4a0;JI*-Al -A 
3r4 

n 

4 

43 
d 
U. 

0 0 E 
E 0 E 
E E 0 

0 
E 
E 
0 0 
E 0 

0 0 B 
E E E 

S 
E 0 
E 0 0 

0 0 0 
E 0 R 0 
E 2 0 
0 0 0 

dilute with low--chloride water. 

§or extreme muddy water, presedimentation by plain settling may be provided. 

Sourcs: Water Treatment Plant Design, ASCE, A-&A, CSSE, 1969 edition 
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is not critical, chemical mixing may be obtained by injection 
of chemicals into a point of high velocity flows9 such as the 
suction of a low-lift pump, a parshall flume, or a hydraulic 
pump. In other cases power may be put into water to secure 
mixing either by mechanical agitators or by use of gravity in 
baffled basins. The rectaneular baffled basins are usually 
designed for horizontal flow with a deteittion time of 60 
seconds at the design flow, Basim with mechanical agitator$ 
may be designed for a detention time of 30 seconds. Design 
of mechanical rapid mixing basin is based on the rate of power 
input into the water as measured by the velocity gradient. 
Because the best velocity gradient may vary from time to time 
at given location, variable speed equipment is desirable for 
agitators. Power requirement is about 1.3 hp per 10,000 cumd 
flow. A recent trend in chemical mixing favors use of in-line 
blenders. 

Coagulation and flocculation are greatly influenced by 
physical and chemical characteristics of water, including 
particle size and concentration, pH, water temperature, 
exchange capacity and electrolyte concentrations. The beha
viour of water to be treated in a proposed plant can be best 
determined by: (1) laboratory testing using "jar test" tech
nique, followed by laboratory filtration or(2) pilot plant. 

The sequence of addition of chemicals for coagulation is
 
often important and multiple points of application of the
 
chemicals are therefore required. The chemicals ordinarily
 
used are a pH-adjusting compound, such as lime or an acidic
 
substance, the coagulant (normally aluminum sulfate or a
 
ferric compound)l and a coagulant or flocculation aide Pre
chlorination treatment is commonly applied to water before
 
or after a coagulant. Activated carbon for taste and odor
 
control is usually applied at raw water intake to provide
 
sufficient period of detention time.
 

Flocculation. Flocculation process follows chemical
 
mixing. Detention time used for the design of flocculation
 
basins will be 60 minutes. To increase floc strength, usage
 
of chemical agents such as activated silica and polyeleotro
lytes may be considered. For the provincial areas in the 
Philippines non-mechanical type of baffled flocculation 
basins may be economical. A distinct advantage of baffled 
flocculation basins is elimination of short oircuiting of 
flow. However, the mixing intensity in this type of basin 
is dependent on flow rate. 
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The easiest waY to manage flocculated water is to build the
flocculation and sedimentation basins integrally, with a permeable baffle discharging the flocculated water into the sediment&.
tion basin to assure uniform horizontal and vertical distribution 
of settling tank influent, 

Sedimentati one This process usually finds application intwo 	 principal ways in water treatment: plain sedimentation and
sedimentation following coagulation and flocculation* Plain
sedimentation'is usually used to reduce heavy sediment loadsprior to complete treatment; therefore it is often referred to 
as presedimentatione 

Sedimentation following chemical coagulation and floocule.
tion is used to remove 
 color and turbidity by addine coagulants#
and to remove hardness by adding lime and soda ash. This type
of sedimentation follows presedimentation (if used) and aeration 
and 	precedes filtration.
 

In the design of sedimentation tanks, ideally, four zones
 
are considered:
 

a) 
an. inlet zone to provide smooth transition from the
 
influent flow to the uniform, steady flow desired in

the settling zone. 
 In general, the flocculation and

settling basins are located inthe same rectangular

tank to eliminate the need for a channel inlet.
 

b) 	a settling zone to provide tank volume for settling$

free from the other three zones.
 

c) 
a sludge zone to receive the settled material and 
prevent it from interfering with the sedimentation 
of particles in the settling zone. 

d) an outlet zone to provide smooth transition from the
 
settling zone to the effluent flow* 
The water level 
in settling tanks is usually controlled at the outlets 
Basin outlets are often of v-notch weir type, and
these are quite often provided with means for vertical
adjustment to aid in control of the overflow* 

Most sedimentation tanks used in water purification todayare 	of the horizontal flow type. The other types are known 
as upward-flow solids contact units and upward-flow sludge 
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blanket type clarificaeion basins. Because of simplicity in 
construction, operation and maintenance the horizontal-flow 
type basins are expected to be applicable in the Philippines. 

Horizontal-flow tanks may be either rectangular or circular 
in plan. Circular horizontal-flow tanks are usually center feed 
type with radial flow. In a rectangular tank the flow lines are 
parallel and all in one direction. The flow usually enters one 
end of the tank through a perirated or diffusion wall# travels 
the length of the tank, and then exits over some type of effluent 
weir. The choice of rectangular or circular horizontal-flow type
 
is usually based on designer's preference and site limitations. 
Many sedimentation basins are equipped with mechanical equipment 
for the continuous removal of settled solids. 

The standard approach in designing a sedimentation basin 
is to satisfy design criteria that have been arrived at through
 
expe rience with full-scale plant operations and from pilot
plant research. Raw water quality varies from one source to
 
another, therefore, only tentative design criteria can be estab
lished for preliminary Jeign works. 

The temperature of tht water, the sPecifio gravity of mate
rial- in ,.;uspension, anrl thef size and shape of the suspended 
particles influence -edinv:niation process. Experience has shown 
theft hi-her tank overflow rates car be used in warm waters. A 
particle with hiiher specific gravity will settle faster. The 
time of retention in the sedimentation tank is important, because 
lon.,er tim, prmits more floe contacts and, hence, more floc 
crowth. 

The purpose of the settling tank is to hold the water for 
a period of tim, during which the velocity of flow through the 
tank has been -reatly decreased to allow sedimentation to occur. 
The main characteristics of sedimentation tank involved include 
the tank surface area, which is dependent on the surface over
flow rate, the tank depth, which is dependent on the detention 
time, the velocity of flow through the tanks, which is a func
tion of the cross-sectional area of the tank, which in turn is 
a function of the l(e!nrth/width ratio of the tank, its surface 
area, and depth. 

Preliminary design parameters of settling basins are shown
 
in Appendix Table A-2. 
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APF IX TABLE A-2 

DESIGN PAAMRS OF SETTLING BASIII 

Velocity 
Raw Water Treatment Overflow Rate Detention Through 

Surface 	 Au- floe 9 25-50 2-4 0.15-0.50 
Ferrous floo9 30-50 2-4 0.15-0.50 

Surface or 	Lime softening 40-60 1-3 0.20-0.60 
grund 

Without subsequent 
filtration 10-20 8-12 0.05-0.20 

Plain sedimentation 100 1-4 0.3 -1.0 

Rectangular tanks can be constructed with practical lengths 
up to a maximum of about 80 meters. Generally, a length to width
 
ratio between 3:1 to 5:1 is used. Rectangular tanks will have a 
minimum depth of about 2.5 m and a reoommended depth range from 
2.5 to 5 meters. Where area is available, the shallower depth$ 
are preferable. In addition to the caloulated settling basin, a 
provision for inlet, outlet and sludge collection zones, will be 
made. 

The number of tanks to be provided is determined by the total 
flow, desired degree of flexibility of operation, and eoonomy of 
design. A minimum of two basins must be provided. In larger 
plants, the number of units provided may be determined by the 
maximum practical size of a single tank. 

The calculated width or diameter of a tank would, later, be 
adjusted to the next standard ise of tank, for whioh meohanioal 
collectors are available, and for rectangular type the length 
would be adjusted accordingly. Basins not provided with sludge 
removal equipment will be made deep enough to provide sufficient 
volume of sludge storage capacity. Typical basin outlet overflou 
rates are shown in Appendix Table A-3. In reotangular tanks, the 
overflow weir length required cannot usually be obtained with a 
single weir across the end of the tank. The required length is 
usually provided by a weir extension in the third outlet of the 
tank. 

9 ith subsequent filtration. 
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Tank
 
Depth
 

3-4 
3-4 
3-4 

4-5
 
3-5 

http:0.05-0.20
http:0.20-0.60
http:0.15-0.50
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APPENDIX TAB A-3
 

TYPICAL WEII.4EFTL04 RATES
 

Weir Overflow Rate 
of Treatment a 

Light alum floe 150 
(low turbidity wate:r) 

Heavier alum floe 200 
(higher turbidity water) 

Heavy floc from lime softening 300
 

If gravity discharge of the sludge from the mechanically
 
cleaned sedimentation tank is not feasible, sludge pumps of
 
sufficient capacity must be installed.
 

Filtration. The goal of water treatment is to obtain the 
greatest clarity (or lowest turbidity) of the filter effluent. 
Water filtration is a physical and chemical process for separa
ting suspended and colloidal impurities from water by passage 
through a porous medium, usually a bed of single or multi-layer 
granular material. 

Filtration may be olassified hydraulically as slow or rapid#
 
depending upon the rate of flow per unit of surface area. Slow
 
sand filters operate at a rate as high as 9 cm/dy/squ, and rapid
 
or high rate filters operate as high as 20 oum/hr/sqm. One of the
 
principal drawbacks to the use of slow sand filters is the large
lxned area required. Another is the difficulty of getting good
 
results under all raw water conditions. Slow sand filters are 
cleaned by scraping a surface layer of sand and washing the re
moved sand and returning it to the bed. Algae growth is another 
problem with slow sand filters specially in hot climates. As 
slow sand filters require minimum amount of mechanical equipment 
it may be oonsidered in the provinoial areas of the Philippines 
where plenty of land is available and when it is justified economic
ally.
 

In the design of new plants the gravity rapid filter with
 
coarse-te-fins media (dual medial in the obvious cmioe for the 
great majority of installations. The best example of this is 
the ooal-eand filter with a coarse coal layer of about 18 in 
deep above a fine sand layer of about 8 in thick* The filter 
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media are supported by an underdrain syste #e The most Important 
function of the filter underdrain is to provide uniform ditribu
tioe ef baokwash water* It also serves to collect the filtered 
water. With many. types of filter bottoms or undordrains, a support
ing bed of gravel is ubed to keep the sand out of the underdraia 
and olearwell during filtration and to assist in uniform distribu
tion of washwater during cleaning of beds* A gravel depth of 12 
in is usually adequate. The silica sand used in the fliter media 
is specified to have an effective size of 0.35-0.50 m and uwaiform
ity coefficient of about 1.7. Crushed anthracite coal has a specifio 
gravity of 1.5, as compared to 2.65 for silica sand* Effective sues 
of coal up to 0.7 nn are used in filters. 

Efficiency of dual media filters can be increased by the use of 
polylectrolyte filter aid in small dose, usually 0.01-0.05 m/l. 

Warm water is easier to filter than cold water. Filtrability 
is the most important property of the applied water. Pilot plant 
studies are strongly recommended in preparation to filter plant 
design not only for filtrability of raw water and filter design 
but also for the measurements of wash rates and expansion required 
to fluidize the proposed bed. 

The usual number of filter units is four, except in small
 
plants where it may be two. The maximum size of individual filter 
units is governed principally by the rate at which washwater mst 
be supplied and by problems in securing uniform distribution of 
washwater that increase with larger areas. The largest filter 
unit normally employed is about 200 sqa. A unit of tbis size 
would be divided into two units of equal size, so that each half 
could be baokwashed separately, For the preliminary design a 
filtration rate of 10 cum/hr/qm will be used. 

Filters are usually laid out side by side in rows along one
 
side or along both sides of a pipe gallery. One end of the row 
of filters should be kept unobstructed to permit future expansion*
 
In proposed plants in the Philippines the filter tops will be opea
 
as there will be no freezing problem. Clear-well storage will be
 
located not underneath the pipe gallery but in an area adjacent to
 
the filter basins*
 

Depth of water over the filter media for warm water mey be 
about 1.5 meters. This much of adequate water depth above the 
media would reduce the possibility of air binding during loss of 
head operation. 
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Jilter backwashin is done to remove from the bed all of 
the foreina material callacted in the bed during the preceding 
filter run. In wae olimate* a maximum upward baokwash flow 
of 50-.60 ou/hr/aqm must be provided. Wastewater from backwash 
in collected in washwater troughs and conveyed into a waste 
drain* 

Filters are equipped with a means of oontrolling the rate 
of flow through each bed. 

Bacterial removal by filtration is never 100 per cent, and 
the filtered water must be chlorinated for satisfactory disin
feotion. Provisions should be made to chlorinate filter Influent 
and effluent. 

Appendix Table A-4 shows the rosemended veloaitsla far 
water filtration units: 

APPENDIX TABLE A-4 

RECOMMENIED VELOCITIES FOR FILTRATION UNITS 

Location Voloot 

Influent 
Effluent 
Baokwash 

1.0 
1.5 
3.5 

Waste 2.0 

Cost Etimates 

The oonstruction cost estimates of proposed improwuents 
will be based on projected July 1976 unit prices. The estimates 
will show foreign and local oost components of the pvojeot cost. 
Construction cost projections will be made for all items whioh 
will be included in a water supply project* When using a souroe 

information outside the Philippines necessary adjustment will be 
made to reflect the local labor cost. All estimates will be 
based on an exchange rate of P? to 1 US dollar. It will be 
assumed that no oustoem duty will be charged on items iaported 
for public water supply projects. Separate cost indices for 
local and foreign cost components will be developed. Cost tables 

will be prepared to show a breakown of the estimated censtruotion 
cost for major items. 
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So total psojeot ost of ma alterutive obhem will be 
bomjuted $a the following manners 

1. Construction Cost: A 
2. Engineering and Contingencies 0.25 A 

Sub-total B 

3. Land Cost C 

Sub-total D 

4. Administrative and Legal Feest 0.3 D 

Sub-total E 

5e Interest Durino Construction (at 12 U
 
Total Project Cost G
 

Economic eost Comarison 

In the determination of the least cost water supply scheme 
present worth cost comparison will be utilized. The present 
worth cost estimates will be based on the following criteria: 

Base Yeaz: 1976
 
Discount Rate: 125
 
Service Life of Facilites:
 

a) -tructures and Pipelines: 50 years 
b) Mechanical Zquipment: 25 years 
c) Land: infinite 

Total prnject cost will include construction cost, engineering 
and contingencies, land -ost, administrative and legal fees 
and interst during construction. Present worth of capital 
costs will be calculated backward from completion time of cons
truction.
 

Construction period will be estimated on the basis of simi
lar type of facility construction in the Philippines*
 

Annual costs will include personnel, power, cheaicals, and
 
maintenance costs. These estimates will be carried out for the
 
years 1975, 1990 and 2000. Present worth cost of annual expendi
tures will be based on gradient series at 12', interest rates 

Cost of any facility to be replaced during design period 
(1975-2000) will be included in the present worth cost analysis* 
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b esoelation frtor will be applied to JW7 1976 ploes as 
all of the schemes will be affeoted in the sme rate. 

Salvage vYalue of a facility will be estimated by w.ing linear 
depreoiation for its value throubbout its service life. 

looneosi oouparison of alternative scheme and seleotion of 
the least oust soheme will be based on present worth of net dis
bursements during the period of 1976-.2=9 
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APJ31DIX B 

BJSIS OF COST ESTINAMS 

General
 

Cost data presented here refer basically to estimated 
construction costs, which include all materials and labor 
togi ther with some allowance for relate.] misoellaneous work 
and contractor's overhead and profit. The cost data have been 
converted to unit prices in table or curve form for easy appli
cation during feasibility studies. In developing the esti
mates, data and information from various sources including 
local engineering consulting fims, materials and equipment 
manufacturers and suppliers, and construction contractors have 
been utilized. In some cases, prices and cost estimates from 
the U.S., modified and adjusted to suit local oonditions, were 
also used. The cost figures have been projected to prices 
likely to prevail in July 1976. 

Construction costs undergo short and/or long-term changes 
reflecting fluctuation in the local (national) economy and world 
prices. In the United States, construction cost trends are
 
printed weekly in the Engineering News Record (ENR) and used 
extensively as a guide for construction cost projections. Based 
on price movements of structural steel, portland cement, lumber 
and common labor, and beginning with base of 100 in 1913, this 
index has risen steadily and had a value of about 2,100 in 
mid-1974.
 

Cost analysis includes the development of construction 
cost indices (CCI) for local and foreign exchange component 
(FEC) of the cost. Price indices furnished by the Department 
of Economic Research, Central Bank of the Philippines (CBP) were 
applied to labor (skilled and unskilled), local materials, con
tractor's overhead, and profit. The CBP Consumer Price Indices 
for all items were applied to the labor and profit components 
of construction work. For local materials, the Retail Price 
Indioes for construction materials were used. For imported 
mechanical and transportation equipment the ENR cost index was 
adopted. The resulting projections to July 1976 are shown in 
Appendix Figures B-1 and B-2. 

The unit costs which are developed for this study are for 
construction costs only. The total project cost would include
 
other items as surveys and engineering, contingencies, land and 
easement costs, administrative and legal costs, and interest 
during construction. A typical breakdown of the total project 
cost is shown in Appendix Table B-ie 
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AP MDIX TA=U 3-1
 

TOIAL PROMMC ON?6
 

Conatrution 

1. 	 8ouroo Development 1978-81 

Material a S3zuipment ... .. 
Civil 	aM 8traotural Vovk . 

Construotion Costs ° . . . . . . .. 

13% Cowtincenojest! =mL .A.. &.J" 

Sub-Total * * * 0* 0 a 0 0 

10% Engineering 	 (65%) Aj 

Sub-Total *.. 0 0 e . g 

Landi Costs Z-A.L A-- L.w 

Sub-Total * O a 0 . •** 

3% Administrative and lAgal ftoe LjAj* a.J. A.L. 

Total 	Prejoct COst/ • 0 ., 0 * • 

2. Water Treatment Plant 6 0
 

S 

0 

I/RxoludinC Interest durJbW oonarauctono 
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D.s and Ampurtenances 

Dam and appurtenances are special structures and am such, 
thhy mut be treated individually in developing estimates for 
construction costs. Unit costs for items of work that normaly 
enter into the constraotion ef earthfill dams and appurtenances 
are listed in Appendix Table B-2o Applieation of the unit costs 
to estimated quantities for a given dam project will yield esti
mates of the construction cost for the project or components 
thereof* 

Tunnels
 

The construction costs of tunnels are heavily dependent on 
a large number of variables including the types of rock or other 
material encountered, the physical or structural defects of the 
rooks, tke extent to which water is present in the formations 
alone the route of the proposed tunnel, length of tunnel to be 
driven, the size and shape of tunnel, the method of attacking the 
tunnel headings or faces, method of drilling (conventional vs. 
machine), ventilation and dust control requirements, the mucking 
operation employed, timbering, steel supports and rook bolts re
quired, design and thickness of concrete lining, the skill aad 
ability of workmen, and on the knowledge and experience of their 
supervisors. Reasonably accurate construction costs of tunnels 
are difficult to estimate, more s in the absence of cost data on 
existing installations. Reliable estimates can be made only after 
thorough investigetion of the tunnel route by borings, geological 
study ud. consultation with specialists in tunnel construction. 
The unit price approach, i.e., cost per unit length of tunnel, to 
tunnelling cost estimates to risky and can result in substantial 
error** 

Per the purposes of this study, estimating prices developed 
for tunnels are those for component or appurtenant work for tunnel
ling rather than for the completed tunnel. The cost figures are 
presented in Appendix Table B-3. Construction cost for each tunmel 
project must be estimated individually. 

Deep Wells 

Cost data for deep well construction are presented in Appendix 
Pigs B-3. The costs are based on actual construction oosts, bid 
prices, and contract prices for deep wells. 

The estimating prices include materials and labor costs and 
are for non-gravel packed wells with perforated coming in lieu of 
a well screen. Costs of materials are based on the use of lmprted 
Schedule 40 black iron pipe casing. Labor costs include mebilisa
tion and demobilization charges, drilling, installation of casinm, 
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APFIX ?ADI BZ3-2 
UIT OBM FOR DAN AM AP1'UMM / 

A. Dom 1baahmnt, 

Unit Cost 

Itsm(July~ 1976) 

Clearing and "bbing lt 0 Under water add 1 % 
COmen soavatioa m 16 Under water add 15% 
Hard pan azoavatim m 20 Under vaer add 15% 
Rook axoavation am 25 Under water add 15% 
Rodaill for embankment 

quarry excavation om 65 
Hauling and placement om/k 8 

Placement of oearbe aggre
gate am 12 

Place of fine agregate Om 12 
Impervious earth core 

hauling muWm S 
placement mu 7 

Bmkill 

damp 00 8 
eampaated am 60 

Crushed rook (material) am 50 
Riprap (placement) 91 30 
Steel sheet pile in place ton 10,000 

-/Foreign exohang componet of dams and apprtomaoes s30 per o91 of total construotion oost* 
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APmCNM TANA 34 (Ostind) 

UM! ODSTS POR DAM AD APFNU(38AM 

Be Blllww 

Imavation. (am. previous unit costs) 

Oemorete (Plain) am 50 

Reinforced ooaOrto am 9 

C. 	 Nbilliuation and1 DinbilisatIon 1 3%of Yotai countratioa 
Cost 
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API'ED TOA B-3 

!~I~~UUOCTIOU OWA/251PIML) 

(July 197T6 prioes) 

Ite• 3 

_NVo. joA De rOIDtUOU t 

Ae Item with Unit Quantities 

1 Open rx avation 

a) Roak 45 
Ib) Lard pan 45 
o) Soil 40 

2 Tunne1 Itwavation 50 
3 Tnel-Caiorete Lining 35 
4 fel-Steelzpperts 35 

5 Rook Dolts 20 

6 aeouting 45 
7 Drainasge 25 

8 NIsoellsaeou 50 

2/Does not inolude engineering and oe.mtingLnoie 
administrative and legal fee* 

ftal thlt Owt 
(ION,) 

25/er
 

20/0r 
16/rn
 

200/am
 

19000/00
 

Se page D-7 

See Pe b-. 

see pags3-7 
See pag b-7 

See page 3-7 

land oqwt,
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APMFDI T!ADZ D-3 (Coatsamo) 

5N3L 005 E3? IJhi 

3. 	 Unit Priooe Tariable With ?unnel ImIde Di.nerto/
 

(Aii unit prioes in pesos per motor o tunnel)
 

Item
 
Ne. TWel "DO InmEters
 

(&nom Wuvres 8 Iis Wor k Dosoriptian I 20 1% 0
 

4 Steel 3upporteV 800 900 1,100 1,300 1,550
 

-/5 Rook Bolts 350 400 450 500 550
 

6 routian 400 500 650 80 900
 

7 Draiae & Yoaftlation 500 350 600 650 650
 

5 Nisoellweous 500 600 750 900 19000
 

I/For foreign exohaas opoent8 see e 3-6. 

5/Nor required length only*
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perforati g, devloping the well, test pwpimg, well disinfeotio t 

and groutiaC the upper 15 to 30 . of the well. 

Dee, Well Pump and Pmphouses 

Construction cost estimates for deep well pnps and pipheusr 
are shown in Appendix Figure B4o. The estimates is Appendix Figure 
B-4 are based on the use of diesel engine driven deep well turbim 
pumpe and inolude discharge piping and valves, oontrols, misolla.
noous materials, and installation. The pamphouse is asswed to be 
constructed of masonry or cast-in-plaoe reinforced concrete walls 
and roof of wooden members and corrugated galvanised iron roofing 
sheets. Alternatively, cast-in-place reinforced concrete flat slab
 
roof may be employed. Costs do not include the cost of the land 
and other site improvements. 

Water Pip Stations 

The cost curves which are shown in Appendix Figure B-5 are 
for a pimp station adjacent to a river or lake. The cost of this 
type of pump station innludes an approach channel, intake structure 
and a pump wet well. A superstructure for housing pump, motors and 
controls and necessary piping are also included. Cost of land, power
transmission and substation, access road must be added to the ost 
obtained from Appendix Figure B-5. 

Water Treatment Plants
 

N merous waier treatment plants with various capacities have 
boon built in the United States. Therefore, it was possible to 
develop cost curves for the treatment plants based on plant cap&
cities used in the preliminary cost estimates. However, it was
 
necessary to modify U.So costs to reflect differing coenstrution 
costs in the Philippines. The resulting construction costs are 
shown in Appendix Figure B-6. Costs related to land purohase, 
access road and power facilities will have to be added to type 
costs obtained from these curves. 

Water Mains
 

Cost studies have been made on pipe of various materials inclu&
ing cast iron, ambesto.oement, steel, ductile iron and prestressed 
concrete. The unji costs of pipelines are based on the assupties 
that the least cost pipe, whether locally manufactured or imported, 
will be utilised. The estimated unit in-plaoe costs based on lote 
limit of cost envelope, are presented I& Appendix Table B-4. The 
costs include pipe, fitting, jointing materials, exoavation, pipe 
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APPEnDIX TABLE B-4 

PIPEINE COT WIN.) 
(July 1976) 

--- ait cost 

Sloe (M) Naterial FEW.. 

100 AC, CI 47 33 80*
 
150 AC, 78 150
CI 72 

200 
 AC, CI t DI 96 104 200*
 
250 AC, CI, DI 148 182 330
 
300 ACt CI, DI 190 250 440* 
350 AC, CI, DI 216 324 540*
 
400 
 AC, CI, DI 264 396 660* 
450 
 AC, CI, DI 277 453 730*
 
500 AC, CI, DI 
 296 504 800*
 
600 AC, CI, DI 342 608 950*
 
700 P3CP, St DI 672
448 1,120
 
800 P3CP, S, DI 520 780 1,300
 
900 PSCP, S, DI 
 5 882 1,470
 

1,000 PSCP, 3, DI 672 1,008 
 1,680
 
i,100 PSCP, 3, DI 1,170
780 1,950
 
1,200 PSCP, 3, DI 1,368
912 2,280
 
1,300 FSCP, S, DI 1,000 
 1,500 2t500
 
1,400 PSc?, S 1,160 1,740 
 2t90
 
1,500 PSCP, S 1,260 1,890 3,150
 

*Based on oontrator's bid prios for San Pablo and Bhoolod City water
 

supply system improvements in November and Deoeaber 19759
 

#43B $1 - P7.00 
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boddiag, backfill, laying and jointing, concrete thrust blocks, 
pressure and leakage testing, disinfgotion and flusn, pave
mitt replacement, clean up, transportation, contingncies, and 
contractor's overhead and profit. Cut Iron pipe costs acme 
AWWA class 150 pipe with inside cement lining, outside tar coat
ing, and bell and spigot lead caulked joints. Costs for asbestos 
cement pipe are for Class 25, 10 R160 specifications, with sleeve 
type coupling joints. Costs for steel pipes are based on pipe 
with & wall thickness of 0.25 inch, with inside oement-lining amd 
outside double enamel coatingo 

Booster PumR Station 

Cost curves for booster pump station are shown in Appendix 
Figure B-7. Developeent of these curves Is based en available 
local information and U.S. costs with soes adjustment for the 
labor component. Booster pump station costs include pumps and 
motors, necessary controls, piping and a superstructure. Depend
ing on location of the pump station, cost of access road, power 
transmission line and a substation and land would have to be added 
to the costs obtained from this curve. 

Ground StoraAe Reservoirs 

Construction cost estimates ef ground storage reservoirs are 
presented in Appendix Pigure B-8 including steel, reinforced cozoret 
and prestressed concrete tanks. The costs for steel and reinforced 
concrete tanks are based on updated costs of actual construotion in 
the past in the Philippines and in other parts of the world. 

For tanks constructed of prestressed concrete, the costs were 
based on prices of similar tanks constructed in the United States 
adjusted to reflect local prices of materials and labor and an the 
assumption that local expertise, equipment and facilities for such 
construction are available. At present, prestressed concrete tanks 
are not constructed in the Philippines. 

Tank costs include ordinary piping, valving, and tank mooes
sories such as vent, access anhole, ladder rungs, etoo The costs 
do not include special valves and controls, land taking and acess 
road. 

(Gate Valves 

Gate valves up to 600 = dimeter can be manufaotured i the 
Philippines. Unit costs for gate valves are based on the prices of 
locally manufaotured valves. Hewever, studies indicate that the 
prices of imported (U.S.) gate valves cenforming to WWA Standard 
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03W we only slightly higher than the locally manufacturOd 
v"aves. ia estimating prices for Cats valves up toin-plao 

The unit ples300 e diameter are shown in AppeAdiz Table B-5. 
sever*
include a locally manufactured cast iron valve box and 

Wtorflr Valves 

'Omrentlocal practice uses butterfly valves instead of
 
mm and larger. Btterfly valves
gate valves for mizes 350 

are not manufactured in the Philippines and therefore cost 

data for this type of valve are based on the assumption that 

these valves will be imported. The unit in-place costs are 

given in Appendix Table B-5. 

The unit in-place costs for fire hydrants assum the 

use of dry barrel, compression type, traffic model hydrant
 

and one 4-in pumper connectiou. The
with 2j-in hose connection 

cost figures are shown in Appendix Table B-6 and include fire
 

hydrant, gate valve, tee fitting, jointing materials, comrete
 

thrust blocks, miscellaneous materials, and installation.
 

Service Connections 

Cost data for service connections developed for this
 

work are for two types of service lines. In the first type,
 

the service line consists essentially of flexible 
poly

(PE) plastic pipe without a "gooseneck". he other

ethylene 

type consists of a service line made up of GI pipe and
 

employs a PE plastic pipe gooseneck.
 

are for service oomeie-The unit in-place estimating prices 
ooat
 

to 2 in ashown in Appendix Table -7oThe 
ions from jin 

figures are based on the assumption that all materials 

and
 
locally manucomponents of the service connection would be 

The unit costs also assume connection to asbestoefactured. 

oement water distribution mains and include a 

service clamp
 

in all cases. 

Not included in the unit costs are curb stops, 
curb boxes,
 

and water meters. The in-place prices of these items should
 

be added to the tabulated unit costs should 
it be desired te
 

include then in the installation and estimating 
prices.
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APTIDIX ?AMIM"U(M~ TAIU13-PL&CB VLVE 
"=M 

(XUU 

A. Ot* Valves 

100 

150 

200 

250 

300 

350 

400 

630 

760 

990 

1,300 

1,i580 

3,040 

3,900 

770 

19140 

1,610 

2,400 

3,220 

6,460 

9,100 

19400 

1,900 

29600 

3,700 

4,800 

9,500 

13,000 

3L Butterfly Valves 

300 

350 

400 

450 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1t00 

lo100 

1,200 

1,300 

1,400 

14500 

29035 

3,370 

4,370 

5,083 

5,890 

6,700 

7,500 

8,800 

99600 

119200 

12,600 

14,200 

15,200 

16,200 

17,300 

3465 

6,260 

8,870 

11,315 

14,410 

18,100 

22,500 

27600 

32,400 

39,800 

47,400 

5698W0 

64,800 

73,800 

84t700 

500 

9,630 

13,240 

16398 

20,300 

24,800 

30,000 
36,400 

429000 

51t00O 

60o000 

71,000 

80,000 

90,000 

1029t0 
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100 - 1,572 2,20 3,774 

150i 29304 3,173 5,477 

Z/U~uwe 1m wd. 

&'0.wts are for July 1976. 

2/eel as P7 to $1. 
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AMIDrX TAPIR 3-7 

OCR or amvi 00li 
(jay IWO6 

*150 216 366
 

5/8-3/4 160 240 400
 

1 18O 330 510
 

ij360 840 19200
 

2 450 1,350 1980
 

Whe abee estimated oosts include all the material and work 
necessary for a servioe oo=neti from water main to the 
water (5 to 15 a lmg) with the exoeptiom of paement re
placement sad the mater. 

114areign exdWCe o=4pnet is bnsed on oontraclor's
 
bid prices for Um Pablo and Baoelod wter spply
Cit 7 wyt
tea Improvements in November ad Dember, 1975, with am 
examge rate of US $100 - P7.009 
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APPFDMIX C 
CONSTECTION MATERI= AND NNS 

The construction of water supply sstem components suc am 
source of supply facilities, transmission maina troatnnt wad
 
distribution 
system works requires a wide range of construction
 
piooeottoes and specific materials designed for each purpose,

Construction may vary from the laying of small 
underground pipe.
lines to the construction of relatively large structures including
the construction of buildings. installation of complioated mecha. 
nical and electrical equipment, excavation of all types, construct
ion below ground level, pavement removal and replacement, and a 
host of other types of construction depending on the nature, mad
tude and complexity of the waterworks project. This chapter des
cribes certain materials and methods of importance in obtaining
the class of construction needed to carry out the intent of preli
minary design. Construction must such thatbe proper and economical
operation is assured in order to protect the large inmestment that 
must be made to achieve the goal which is to make am adequate supply
of safe and potable water available to the people. 

Factors Affecting Construction
 

Factors affecting the facility and cost of construction of 
water system components include climate and weather conditions,

availability of construction materials, 
 availability of skilled
 
and common labor, special construction equipment requirements#
 
existing developments, and soil conditions.
 

The climate of the area will influence the construction
 
methods to be used and the speed with which work can prooeed. 
For orample, protracted periods of intense rainfall will cause 
Interruption and delay in construction work and may require
shoring or bracing trenches for water mains to prevent their 
collapse and trench dewatering facilities. Adverse weather 
conditions will also affect the logistics of construction as
the delivery and transportation of materials na be prevented 
or dolsyed. 

A significant climatic factor in mW parts of the Philippines
is the frequency of tropical cyclones. An average of 19 tropical
cyclones form in or enter the Philippine area of responsibility
annually* Some areas in the Philippines are more susceptible to
tropical cyclones than others* Aside from preventing prosecution
of the work, tropical cyclones may also inflict significant damWe 
on work already completed or in proCress. 
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Other phylloal factors that oould greatly affect the oe9Ptnb-
Ion of water system facilities, prtloularly water distributim asia 
constraction proedures, are the width of streets! ps.eme or ab
eon of sidowalks t curbs$ and guttersl traffio 4mulity; wAim other 
existing or proposed underground utilities. 

Soil conditions are expeoted to vary for different aim emd 
from piace to place in any given area. Pertinent sell afematui 
for the construction of the various components of the water systm 
improvements should be gathered and evaluated in order that eW 
special construction proble, or requirement can be properly detav
mined awl provided for. For example, soils with hig sillo oea
tent .q eliminate consideration of asbestos oement pipe for mator 
mains. Ia oases where transmission and distribution maim wre to 
be laid in unstable soils, acres streaMs swamps, or marshlams, 
the soil conditions should be thoroughly oheoked that they sea wlit
stand the load, or the pipeline materials and Joints sbeuld be 
seleoted and designed with provision for any exoessivs settlement 
that mia occur. 

There Is a large reservoir of labor and skills in the Philip
pimes to oarry out the vast construction work Involved in water 
supply system development or improvement. It may be -noosesar, 
however, to bring in to the project area oertain teohnioal presemel 
and specialists to supervise the work and installation, ad to as
trust in the maintenanoe and operation of complioated Items of aWA
nery and equipment. 

In some large Philippine cities, there may be local cotroet
ion contractors with the competenoe and resources to undertake all 
or portion of a waterworks project,. In the event that local ove
truotion expertise and capability are not available or ae defiolot 
in mo respeots, several Netropolitan Xanila - based ostrotam 
firms can be utilised for any and almost all of the work aede for 
water supply projects. 

Other types of work require the use of speoialised equimt 
not only beomuse it is virtually impossible or extremely diffloait 
to aoemplish the work with h-man power but also for fastoro more 
efficient, more economical, and better quality of work. In mell t 
however, the use of equipment-intensive construction prooedaree fe 
waterworks improvements in the Philippines should be avoided it 
possible. Common oonstruction equipment such as trucks, cras, eto# 
may be available in some project areas. Goveromentowne4 oemstrietim 
equipment for infrastructure projects assigned to hi.hW regeml or 
district offices may be available for use by private ootreotore em 
a rental basis. 
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Existing and propes4 delopments in a project area would an
mally orate some problem with respect to the onstruction of 
ter mopl7 faoilitieos For economy and ease in omostruotie, the 
implementatimi of waterworks projects must be planned with due 
onsidertien of other utilities and publio works onmstructio 
programo 

Cowtriaticai &litrialBsjA methods fox VAtsrWsak. P.iect 

In &Vij oatruotion work, mteriale and pecedurse ma two of 
the moot importart item. needed for the suooosaftl promsoutim and 
ooletion of the project* Lny oonstructim materials and pre
curos are oon to severul types of oosltruotiono Others are 
mere specialized iUi nature and apply only to oertain types of struoturo 
or work. In the following sections are disoussed som of the a
terials and prooedures that are normally needed and employed n the 
oeetruotimi of water supply syvtem.. Information is presented am 
materials that go into oncrete workv various pipe materials and 
valves, fire hydraats# iorvioe linem, pmspe, and water metorse 
With the expanding aotivities and programs in water snpply dvmlop
ment in the Philippiness the engineering and oonstruction of large 
oapacity water supply works suoh as traumiuion twnols# water 
maina, *ater treatment plants, pumping stations, and storfte re
servoirs axe expected to increase. Conmon praotioes in the oeussruot
ion of these faoilities are diocuused briefly in this report. 

3aM a@A ;*svel 

Seand and gravel may be needed in large qwititles in a water 
supply dovelolent project area for use as omorete 5gopotes, 
pipe bedding, road surfaoing, etc. Ubavailability of them materials 
in the amomts needed within reasonable hauling distanoe to a pro
ject area oould add materially to the onstruction oosts. In aWy 
water sply feasibility study and omnstruotion preopa invesigatIe 
should be carried out to locate sources of mma aMd pVofl and de
termineo their suitability for the varims works. 

Comuzt 

Cemnt is manufaotured in large quantities In the PhilippinMo 
and in recent years has been ome of its export produats. ks of 
1974, there were 18 oporating eemsnt plants in the Philippines, 11 
loated in Luson, two in the Visayaa and five in Mindazao* The maJor
ity of the existing cement plants started original operation or uder
went expansion within the last decadse In addition, 24 oment pro
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Jeots were registered with the Securities and Ekoham CAmMisioam. 
the operating plants have a total capacity of 173.4 million bp
of cement of 43 ke each. Total produotien in 1974 amunted to 
about 85 million bags, or about 3.6 million metric tons, of which 
approximately 20 per cent was exported. 

N serious or special problem is likely to arise with respect 
to cement requirements of any water supply projeet in the Philipplasso 

Rinforola Steel 

For reinforced oonorete censtruotion, steel reinforoine bare 
are fabricated by 27 steel mills in the country. Reported product
ion of reinforcing steel of the plants for 1974 amounted to 240,000 
metric tons* Steel manufacturing normally conforms to A-TN standards. 
Reinforcing bars in sizes from 6 to 25 m are readily available, For 
the larger sizes, bare are available in plain and deformed sectiens* 

Conorete 

From the foregoing, it can be concluded that all the principal 
materials needed for good quality concrete can be fursished from 
looal (PFilippine) sources. The quality of concrete needed for 
the various components of the development plan will have to be 
determined during the final design stage of the project. 

Asbestos Cement Pi2 

Asbestos cement pipe waa first mad. in Europe in 1913, snd was 
introduoed in the United States in 1929. However, its extensive 
use for water system piping in the Philippines started only In the 
early sixties. 

Asbestos cement pipe is manufaotured from simple ingredientst 
abestos fiber, silioa sand, and oement. Asbestos fibers oake up 
the smallest percentago of the total volume of pipe material ingm.
dients but their high tensile properties add significantly to the 
overall pipe strength. Ths amount of each element used varies but 
is usually in the following rangeso asbestos, 15 to 20 per sent, 
silioa, 32 to 34 per cent, knd emnt, 48 to 51 per cent. B virtus 
of its methods of manufacture, asbestos cement pipe is smooth on the 
outside, and due to the pollshl mandrel used in its formatioa, It 
mornally has a very smooth Interir bore. Therefore no coatins of 
ay kind are used. Beouse of its chemical oompooltion, asbostos 

oement pJ.pe is not easily affected by corrosive waters; however, 
it requires a special outside ooating for soils with kigh ilfate 
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content. With its smooth bore, it has a high "C" value at imatalla
tion that oan be expected to remain high througheut use. The low 
oontent of unoombined calcium kydroxide ensures that the leaohing 
effects of soft waters will be at a minimum. Purchavers ma specify 
a limit for unoombined calcium hydroxide. Disadvantages of this pipe
InOlude low strength, brittleness, disintegration, leakage, and low 
dutility. 

Asbestos cement pipe which has been used for over a decade for 
water mains in the Philippines is widely accepted in this country 
and often has been the pipe material of choice for "mall sizes (80 mm 
to 300 us) primarily because of its relative economy compared to fer
rous pipes. The pipe is produced by two manufacturers with factories 
in Metropolitan Manila, and under the trade name Eternit and Italit, 
respectively* Pressure pipe is readily available in mizes from 80 em 
to 600 mm for rated working pressures up to 130 ". Pipes are general
ly manufactured acoordiig to ISO 11-160 specifications and supplied in 
4-meter lengths. A significant feature of asbestos cement pipe manu
factured under the ISO specifications is that the required test pres
sure is only twice the rated workine pressure. 

Inquiries as to whether asbestos pipe conforming to A WA staad
ard C-400 can be manufactured by the looal plants revealed that the 
pipes can be manufactured but at higher costs than ISO pipes beoVAia 
of the stringent requirements of the AWWA standard. Por example, the 
AWWA standard requires a hydrostatio test pressure of A times the 
rated working pressure.
 

The AWWA standard oovers two types of asbestos oement pipes Type 
I - for use where contact with aggresuive waters and/or soils with 
sulfate content is not expected, and Type II - for use where contact 
with aggressive waters and/or soils with sulfate content is expected 
to occur. The standard limits the unoombined calcium hydroxide (free 
lime) for Type II pipe to one per cent. To meet this requir"emnt,
the local manufacturers indicated that the oement to be used might 
have to be imported if locally produced cement would not prove suito
able. For Type I pipe, there is no prescribed limit for unoombined 
calcium hydroxide. 

Locoally produced asbestos cement pipes are normally Joised with 
a coupling of the same composition and strength as the pipe and joints 
are sealed with double "0" rubber sings. Meohanical joints (Olbault 
joints) for joining asbestos cement pipes, or asbestos oement-to-oast 
iron pipe are also produced locally. 
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In recent years a question has been raised with respect to the
 
possible health hazard that say be associated with driakin water
 
which has flowed through asbestos oement pipe. In sa effort to
 
determine the scope of the problem, the A/C Pipe Pr*duoe, Associa. 
tion (U.S.) contracted with the Amerioan Water Works Association 
Research Foundation to study the problem of asbestos in water, speol.
fically with relation to the use of asbastos cement pipe. One oon
elusion of the recently completed study is that though asbestos in
 
water has become a potentially serious health hazard the proper ue
 
of asbestos cement pipe for water does not pose a hasard to health
 
by reason of ingestion of asbestos fibers. Highlights of the other
 
findings and conclusions of the study are 

(1) Asbestos can cause granulomatoua and fibrotic reactions 
in the lungs but there is no evidenoe that it does so in the 
gastro-intestinal tract. 

(2) The gneral prevalence of asbestos in soil results in its 
presence in most waters of lake, river, and well origin, and 
in distribution systems whether fabricated of asbestos cement
 
or other materials.
 

(3) Asbestos cement pipe systems have servi od large popala
tions for 40 or more years in furope and the United States 
with no apparent increase in peritomeal mesotheliomas mmomC 
the pbliv during this period despite the fact this tmmor 
has boen the focus of great interest among the pathologist 
for the pant 10 years. 

(4) No firm evidence shows that the proper use of asbestos
 
cement pipe poses a hazard to health by reason of ingestion 
of asbestos fibers. Calculations oomparing the probable
 
i£estion exposire in occupational groups to that likely to 
r' " as a result of ingestion of potable water from asbestos 
c4 - pipe systems suggest that the probability d risk to 
hosish from the use of such systems is small approaohi g sero. 

Based on the above, it is safe to asumme that asbestos coment pipe 
in still an aooeptable material for conveying and distributing 
public water supplies. 

Cgst Iron and Ductile Iron Pt. 

Gneralo There are two types of oast iron available for 
water systeme: Cray cast iron and ductile iron. Oray cost iron 
has a history of use that dates back more than 300 yewo. Ductile 
iron was developed in 1948, and its use has been inoreasing since 
1960.
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(Irgy CaLMIrort. (tray c!:,L iron har oL,,traclt ,itica of long 
1lfo, touoRmlesl ivlperviouuri,.sd, and ease of tappii,, that are pro
vi~dit by the rhanaoil COompoS tion Of the meLtd. ,Urryinr oapacity 
is ensured by proper, 1ininp. 

The production ,)f* Tray tnt -iron pipe consist- of meltiri the 
tetal in a furnace cupolu ), the addition of such other materials 
.% needed for the e.ir .. and the actual casting,finat l compouition, 
unual ly by a ;enLrifu'jal pr'oceum;. As aw on iron in withdrawn 
frurn tho cupola to -i lamle, rn;dil amioiatu >r' aph.tto und ferro
uiJeon are added to .ijuct tho czrbon and .il.C;ti CQnteft; this is 
term.d inoculation '-a .. )1r.ti of urfltri, Oilauoi., manganeee, etc., 
4Athough sMall, materially atfct the ... tru ture of the iron. Lach 
of tho chemicale a iek i cutroled in :,m(./unt8 to produoe the de
toired qualitie in the c.acatjirs. 

In gray comt .iL, .t j:,or part t t!re crb. n nrtent occurs 
an f'roe carbon or pr,Ahiite i;,tho form (I1f'jake* iitt."rpereed through. 
out tho metal. An a!,r ci,' volumc or gr.phit, flakes makes gcay
jiuit iron more P. thznhm pur, r rorms of irouresirotLnt jusioyi 
bcauce graphit, ducu not Cuirude. (Jriphitu in c;.:t rin also affects 
ttw machinability .i . pxu, tuhat ij it P,4aee the pipe more easily
tapped ard threud(et icr n. ,nof a curJprititon cock. 

Cant iron pipc h:is bo-, ustq for water rupply ayitems in the 
P},f12ppines for wore than h:Ll is eeitury. Prior to the introduction 
of ambestou ce ,ont pire, ca; t iron dominatei the. %Lrket for water 
supply pipin. Ui.iI v ranufacturod cast iron pipe becameI lo,,%1 
aviolabie in the I950td1 alli uaot iron pipue, uuod wero imported, 

At presfrnt, cntri'uga! 'y cast iron pipat, if mrifactured by the 
Filipino Pipe an] bundry Cormporation aliid gtrieted ur~der the trade 
naine "Silva Pipes". Thin. c.npany's plant n4, located in Mandaluyong,
114al and has Li annual cap:cXijty of' aboat .31,00O metric tons. Pipes 
ar. centriNgally caat in mtA rmolds aid ire avai lable in sizes from 
150 to 600 mn unliroi Oi c'i,,:t lined. 'iu,pipe is ,manufactured with 
be I 3nd spigot en'iu J'or c:,t,. Bei! 'nd spicot.jnlked joint:.. iron 
pipeto are mardo in ,onr'orman.'i with (0.%.) 'Ittrai p*_)ifioatioi. or 
AWWA Stadlardn. The ;ilva plant also rrwirruructuroi, cast iron fit
tijipa and Gibault .otfnts for anbestos oement pipt to cast iron pipe. 

Ductile Iron Pip,. lruc'ile iron pip' ic Etr,,kzr, toughor, arnd 
Wile duotile than rair canit iron. It, character-:,tics are due to 
tho configuration of the fre oarbon or graphite in the Iros. DIAtile 
iron is defined as camt iron with graphito in spheroidal (nodular) 
form. It is produc.d by addino, an innilant, umuuilly maenioiume to 
molten iron. 
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1)',1.!}e iron it; chareicaily akin tQ .,-riy cat iron of low jpho.i
phorous and low sulfur oontelit, the atter ,btaindi try desilfuri.ing 
in the cupola. Mapyieaium can be addi, aft,,r the removal of sulfur'g 
in a potit-inoculation treatm,.r:t, witl a vij ion-ba-o magnesium alloy. 

Ductile iron pip" ie centrifugally cact in the same manner as 
pvay cast iron, but t e vwltinrT and inuculation phaae of the proaees 

move coir,plex; th,- ca,;tinr, phabe if the same. At preamt, this 
type of pipe ik nwt nmra&'actur'd in the Philippine'.. 

Stc-*4 hpe 

&irlyuse of :;teJ pip, for carryinrj w:.ter wa, in large, lonrg 
andJ expos~1 tratgrmnror. lr.,:,,In rre!ative]y dry ;iveas whiore corro
oioi, was not a problem. itf,,rajlcat-io.rn in other areas, became 
moi-e common as coal-ta-r coatity,;; bec-olic availabir. -tee] pipe is 
utaI in the Fhillippinus in irT.4kv distvikticn and I.r;Ia&mission lines 
.at, W,ll as in inpla.t I;,r'!te.,::e. The Iairnr'c;n Waler ,,,rko Association 
(AWWA) has preroribed standardo for r:tecl pipe Fui use in water 
..yl:tems. The LA)caj Water Uttlitie; uin:inisPtration (IIJA) of the 
Philippines habi adopt! JU.L.) eederitl .pe Iiicatcna S.P-38Y3a 
datLed January 319 I'%,4 uml A,,redment I *iattd Jebnmry L'7, 1968, 
with some modificatoiis ti,:l ,-of, as -ts r tindardbi Ci, steel pipe. 
ani ;pfoiale. 

As described hy AWM Slirda'ds, Lijtre ;&re tw,. typu of steel 
water pipe: FabrL:.At4d, el4crically woid,,I at(ei pipe and mill
typc .teol pipe. flcth ty-o:, may be ,o;atod and Ilizel. 

i'abricatt-d el,et x'all: we idod L. pu .a.y be piotuctd by auto
matit, weldin- machini or by n"auai opev'rtioi. 1,.'A Ltandard 
Co l ives detailed npecifications ,,r tti.4 type of pipe. bilI
type Uteel pip_ nV hi! furnacUe welded kIontILuouO butt-weldod or 
furtace butt--weldd), eleo-tr ,cally weld eA, or asade85. AWWA 
tanilrd C20;' nttu Forth thu sppcifcatim; for mlill-type steel 

pipes. An AWAA ooniadit"e hai- been wurkrA t. comhlin, the above 
two -;tandard:i itto . :;inp,lo ,;tandr-d. 

Large aiul nmall dieu,ut,:v bteel pueoc ive maiit',utured in the 
Phxlippinea. The Internatiunal Pipe li.duiitries ,rvpuraLion with 
plnit in Pasig, hizal manuf;.cur. spiral welded pipa from 100 to 
1,,;0O mm diameter. A:nof JaTuiry 19(5, thij plant had a Capac~ty 
of 15t000 metric tone,, ptir ytisr but war; uxuieroinr expaupi.ion to 
double its present capat;ity. Pipe uan b afLnufaturtI and cement 
linod accordin.n to AWIA Standards C202 und C205, reipectively. 
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hie- other planti p 'dThce s i aize pipe mfrom Jo to 200 diamet r.Both black an. galvtn:J!Fed irc.'n pipe becan produced according to 30 or ASTM 54andards. In 1974, the total production of these five plants
axowiLed to 31,tO)() metric toma;. 

LeitresedConcrete Ihe~iixpe Pipe 

There are four utuail ypczs of concrete water pipe, classifiedaocording to the method of reinforcement. These types are: cylinder@
not prestressed; steel oylindt-i', prestressed; non-cylinder, not pre
ctrvesod; non-cylindo . priutreseied. 

AWNA has set forth deeign requirementb for the first three types
of pipe including minimum Hali and lining. thickness, reinforcing
spaing, and coatcore thiok ,'.o apecifications. 

1he steel cylinder, not prestreseed concrete pipe is covered
 
vnIier ANNA Standard C300.
 

Tne prestresuei cn ti mnbedded oylinder pipe consists of awat.or tight ste-ol cyli.udr, eL0eool joint rinds, a ccncret. core, hightensi.e wire reinforcing aznd - cement--mortar or concrete coating.

flaiu4ing in diameter from 16 to 
144 inahes, it is considered highly
Hu.table for major wuttor iupi-.y and traneamaison lineai. This type
of pipe is alo rccuiamtndd 
 for unusually high preusure distribution 
1hi.s. AWWA ';tanaard C30] co-viers thiLs type of' pipL. 

The non-oylindtr, not I',ut-reueed reinforoe *,i-oncrete pipe
noriiaily produced in diaate ,, from 600 to 3,500 mm. It is 
is
 

a ver
tizally cast pipe with de nne -onorete walls reinforced by one or
 
mor. steel oagae. AWWA stanatrd covers this type of pipe.
 

The fourth type of coc :,ete pipe (prestressed, non-cylinder
type) is not covered by ANWA )tw-darda. This pipe consists of aconcrete core manuiact red hv ontrifugationj both longitudinally
and circumforentially preutrnsaed by high tensile wire, and protected

by a. dense coating of premixed oement-ortar.
 

Although prestreised cono,-ete pipe is not yet manufactured and 
used in the Philippines, it io recommended that this type of pipe
where it is applicable, 1e considered in the final design of facilities. Urffioial information has revealed that two Philippine
companio6 are 
planning to put up factories to manufacture prestressed 
concrete pressure pipes. 

Plastic PiS
 

Plastio pipe as a commercial product wax first intodmued inGeray in 1930 and in the United Staktes in 1940. Polyvixul ohio
ride (PVC) was the first type produced. Later came cellilos acetate 
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butyrate (CAB) and polyinyladii.a ehMoride (Saran). Volume product
ion of plastic pipe began in 1948, when polyethylene (P) was accept
ed fP;? various water uses. 

Early production of plastic pipe was in sizes below 50 m, and 
most of the plastic pipe sold was for service lines and houehold 
plumbing systems. As developments in the plastics industr progressed, 
larrer pipe sizes became available, and plastic pipe is today used for
 
water distribution mains in many localities throughout the world, as 
well as for services and in plant piping systems.
 

There are about a dozen plastic materials that arej have been,
 
or may b6 used in water systems. Only three, however, are in comon
 
uae1 rVC, PE, and AfS (Arylonitrile Btadiene Strynene). ABS has 
been used primarily for drainage, waste, and vent (INV) pipe and fit
tings for interior application. AS has been popular a few years 
aro for water systems, but beoause it has only half the available 
hoop etrese of PVC when aubjcted to internal pressure# the latter
 
produot is conbidered to be a better material for water lines.
 

Available U.S. standardn for the anufacture of plastic pipe 
for use in water syutes inolude ASN, Department of Commoroa, 
Commercial Standards, and ITSASI Standards. 

PVC and FE pipes tor ueo in water systems are manufaotured la 
th, Philippines. A PVC piait 1,r'Iligan City supplies most of the 
raw materlals for PVC pipe .-the local manufacturers. PVC pipe 
is available in sizes from 10 to 300 m in 3 to 6 m lengths and 
standard thermo-plastic pipe dimension ratio (SDi) from 9 to 32.5. 
The SD is the ratio of pipe diameter to wall thickness. In the 
case of ABS and PVC pipe, the outside diameter is used; for Ps. 
the inside pipe diameter i used. The SDR and hydrostatic design 
streuo of the pipe affects its pressure rating which ts defined as 
the estimated maximum operating internal pressure at which the pipe 
can function without failure.
 

Classes of PE pipe available include Medium Density, 3chedale 
40; and high Density, sokedule 40, 80 and 120. Pipe sies are from 
10 to 40 m, 60 a roll for sizes 40 to 60 =, and 25 to 30 a length 
tor pip 75 to 300 mm in diameter. 

To date, plastic pipe lian not been used ertensively la the 
Philippines for water mains. Limited experienoe with PVC pipe 
water mains used in a high pressui distribution system has wt 
been satisfactory because of frequent failures and leakage arti
cularly at the joints. Ons problem that has discouraged or deterred 
some engineers to speoify PVC pipe is the non-standardiAstioa of 
fittings and connections among looal plastic pipe maaufsatuwe 
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Thus, a project besoms, a captive market for a particular brmad of
pipe om the proje't atart. to use the particular brand.
 

Plautio pipe materials &ooeptable to IMUA are Pie, p, &d 1s 
(Polybutylen.) and tentative standards therefore have been &ftpted

b.y this organization. PB pipe, however, is not ourrently *#Wuature 
in the Philippines. 

Valves and Fire dra
 

Gate Valves. rate vlvv., for water systems are normally of
 
the double-disc type, with pirallel bronze-asunted seta, ost iro

body, gute rings, w,,dis, and a non-rising stem with or without
 
handwheel, or outside aorew ajid yoke 
 (O1 & T) type. Valves used
 
for small lines (100 mi to 3Wi) me) in diAttribution syste s are

're'juently furnished with an oleratint 
nut and installed with a
 

valve bor extending to thft ground surface, providing tcoessibility

to the operating nut. For vatvse, 400 m or Iargert which are in

general power operated, vau)tu with manhole aocess generally
are 

provided to faoilitate operation and m&intenanoe. Also valves
 
larfgor than 400 mm are often equkpped with sualler by-pans valvest
 
to reduce the presoure ditferentials and the power required during

opuning and cloin.b o1 Aeratione. Gate valves for water service 
are 
oovired by AWWA Stzmudau-d 0(.X). At present, most of' the gate valves

used In the Philippineis are imported mostly from t0e 
 1.S or Japan.

Valves ur to 300 ma diaeter conformirW to AIWA reqizireeents, how
evor, can be ranufa.tured in the Filippinea.
 

btt~erfly Valv,&. In ro,,6nt years, butterfly valves have beeincreasingly use l for water tiystems. Advantages of this type of 
valve ares 
 driptight uhut ofl, little maintanance, low head loses 
small upaoe rquiremont, reliability, and generally less expensive
thn rate valves, particularly of the larger cise. The AWWA ham 
two standards for butterfly valveet AWWA Standard whichC504 covers
rubber-seated valve" from ]0o to 1,80C - dimeter for pressures up
to 10 kg/oa2 , and a'(WA 3tandard C505 Whiab sovers metal sefted valves 
frou 10 to 1,800 mm diasieter for pressures up to !5 kg/om 

butterfly valv.s atre not currently manufactured in the Philip
pinev. 

AirVales. Aar valves Thould be installed at high points intranmission lines, to rermit the esoape of air when the pipeline
is being filled and to admit air when tht pipe line is being emptied
for maintenance or repidr. It is usual to install air valves of the 
auto,!atio type whi h open to release air accumulating during normal 
operation of the pipeline. 
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Blo-@ff Valvea. Dlow-off valves are general ly installed at 
low points of transmi3sion pipe lines and at low points and dead
eds in distribution systems to provide an outlet Cor removing sedi
meints that my aacunmalate in those places. Ordinary gate valves may 
be used for this purpose, with provision for oonve.ying the water and 
sediments Mblow-off" to a suitable point of discharge. 

Miscellaneous Valves. iascellaneous atd special valves for 
water systems include check valves to permit only one direction 
flow of the water, suge relief valves for urge and water hammer 
protect',on, altitude valves for oontrollnin water levels in reser
voirs and/or pump operations, and pressure reducinp or rgulating 
valves for dissipatinr exce-:' pressures. None of these valves is 
marufactured in the Phil ippines. 

F'ire Hydrantl. ire hylrants that ir- in C(-Ijilon use in Philip
pine towns and cities are of two types. One is a wet barrel type 
con.iisting of a 60 iraor j in riser pipe, usually k[ pipe; a 60 or 
75 mm GI tee or 90 elbow; zomd a 60 nm firt hose valve. A shut-off 
valve is generally ±n;talled between the hydrant rdI the water main 
to which it is corn.eclttd. Ths type can be f..britatod and asanembled 
in the field, or in Lte frhup ready for inat,tilatit n amd convection to 
tho water main. 

The oth,-r type t-f!,ydr,nt is similar Lo thait naromnly used in 
riiropean and North Air,,!ric.n communittes. 'Phis h.yirant is a dry 
barrel type, witr. c',Iq)re,:. i ,: type main valve, lt) ni or 150 Im 
inlet connect I , oLt ono er two 60 .,m ha,;e 'utlet:., and one 11l mm3 
pumpur cOnthr tiufln. 

T - first typt, of J tiia a dir,lvant., in that unlesshy.Irit 

svfl cnt premsui' in the f,,ir, for the fire flow can be provided,
 
it w i! not be eflctive ftr fire-fightjri, [For 1hi, reason the
 
ot.corml type (f hYdrant p' zsto be alvantapoou!;.
 

Watdr rvic(I Lincs 

W~tor servicz.• or -.rv. 'e cortnocti,au,are pi, 's uf usually 
.,!,iil diazreter th:L r., jro;, dintributi,in vaifn: %.ruranch mains to 

Ci1te,(ar premlcn:. TI,. wiat'r .iervice uoo ttitt jr. u, usually attached 
to the street ryain by .uh o" a corporatii n stop which may be in
sertd while the min ju in service an i ui.lier pre.;ure. Where the 
Rnrvice connection:. ;rt, ."xpactd to b( iarger th,,:, 90 nmin diamnterl 
tees, wyos or special brwichoe ire isZtallod, altu. with the water 
main construction. OrdinaraIli water aervice to the customer's 
premises is turned on ur off at a curb stop, acce. vible through a curb 
box. Various pipe materiai; havE been and can be used for the service 
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lirt-s, Nom-flexible materials require a flexible "gesemok" 
connection to the corporation cock. Goetnc-ck oonuecttons .q be 

lead, oopper, or flexible plantic. 

At present, galvanized iron pipe is used in the Philippiles 

for most water service connections. Galvanized iron pipe has a 
relatively short life tecause of its susceptibility to the oorro
sive action of soil on the outside and the water inside the pipe* 
The use of plastic pipe material for service connections .q 
reduce this oorroeion problem to a minimum. 

Wate otr
 

Any modern water supply system should he equipped with the 
proper type of water meters so that the water produced and deli
vered can be accurately measured. Key locations in the system, 
at supply sources, treatment plants and pump stations should be 
provided vith venturl tubes, orifice plates or other types of 
metorinw devices. Because suoh metering devices are not currently 
manufactured in tho Philippines, those items will have to be in
ported.
 

Every servioe connection to a distribution ayutem should be 
equipped with a meter to reduce wastage and to obtain the proper 
billing. 1all-eize turbine type water meters are manufmotured 
by the Liberty Mnuf.acturing Corporation in the Philippines. Ab
other local oompany, Domingo S. Jose, Inc*. is in the proooes of 
putting up a factory to manufacture various sizes uf rters under 
the trade name "XIMMON" under license by the Kimmon Manufacturing 
Compary Ltd., a Japanese firm. Kimon water meterH of the turbine 
or rotary piston type are available In small sizes 10 to 50 tm. 
Propeller type meters up to 400 - are also manufactured by Iimmon 
plants in Japan, 

In recent years, lo.a)1y manufactured meters have been the most 
commonly used meters for service connections. Limited information 
indinates that these mowters can be expected to funtion satisfao
torily for only about one year after installation and have poor 
registration capability. Improvements in the characteristics and 
performance of thoso meters are obviously desirablet. 

Construotion Methods For Watr System Coinonents 

In -%he preceding sections, common construotion materials for 
waterworks have been briefly discusoed. The remainder of this 
report will be devoted to a general description of oonhtzotion 
practices for deep wells, tunnels, water treatment plant, water 
mainst, pumping stations, and storage reservoirs, 
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, Mev tho iptA*wtel Uve jos blee used I e s *$ow 
of PAuliO "W W*iv* tr fPr md i.W'8$Vate Suplite a& tws4 AN6

t nle.#t vtr '#ll Ot' have he sei tr jpedpujt$iV*I 
oyotes e p nt4h y of the rilled wall t'pe ard *ablqereeof vpo 
Ow ,aver teou or huvoolR* ort a ellof water C emjw$he A
 

pred.ltL Vo -ell denta veo. 4d
drt half a ompteniot and .p 

deep well oeMeot *fll,the Mi oippbei ie ,normalyty the Per 
pussn (or oale or rotary method.y uaIwillto ol piel icaiom 
call for the to submitt a ,,. wp tq4contractor n wl rh conof 

fOtatI@RS e4 Well Is Uuaa4 ased with imported le 40
w sche 
black 11u pu10i A telescoping casing eMPlying tV* Ppp 015 ill 
goel"7 twt 6u4t.. As a Lscreen is use4 pri. rule, n eV$
well as1IM ontracorsn n tbaili, des. eent Vit o j~ofsebecause ois hieco1ngh Op ailefromd the aquefr( ) te ft 
Well are provided bT perforatione in tbft casing. the perfotatioue 
can I* made. In the field Gravel parI g arounid well screens or 
perforations to very re sy pr tio. o 

After the ino]otdion of the we.l cewinh, the well is dive
loped. Local well drilli, contracors employ diovelopmazit methods 
such an pumping, surging and bailing, ard develop2ment wit comproeed 
air.
 

Test pwnpiN; follo~ws well dtv-elopxvs.t. he pairposs of tent 
pumping is to provide inforwa ;of thieyield ano capaity of tL 
well, which in turn helps in detrminin th capacity of pumping 
eqipment. Water level mdnauramento are t Ikenduring ptimping 
(drawdown measurements) an well au after tihermpi taot Is comn
pleted (veil recovery), Commnon praotion is to specify a 24-our 
or 4l&-hour P=~Pine test, 

Water mains are Cererally inettadleJ to a definite &aJmont 
and irade. In the Philipine where fre.zin; is not a problem,
the depth of cover over the pipe spevifio6 iually depends on tLe 
surfftco load onditions. The minimum 00vor ior tiuligusento which 
use subject to traffio loads is 90 one P'~' the areas with a trafftio 
loads a minimum cover of 60 ow ay be used, Treroihe. Wa be dug
menually or with excavation achinerj'. 

Trenches are excavated aui shallow as poujible t-ut still pi'vide
enough dapth for surface loading. Deep trenches are avoided mince 
they usually require shoring: and bracing and, thei'eforw, ame costly, 
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Trench Wid'ha. Sufficient trench widths are provided to permit 
installation of the pipe, with room for the wor-en to make up the 
joints and to tamp backfill under and around the pipe. freaoh widths 
are governed by type of soil, pipe sise t and excavating equipmen'. 
ibr asbeLtus cement and concrete pipes# unnecessarily wide trenches 
are avoided to minimize excessive backfill loads on the pipe. For 
asbestos cement pipe, the following widths are used: 

Trench Width (cm)
 

Pipe Diameter (mm) M1imum Maximum 

100 45 70 
150 or 200 50 80
 
250 or 30o 60 90
 

350 or 400 75 100 

Fbr cast iron pipe 100 Lo 450 mm in diameter, the trench width 
is the diameter plus 4) cm; for the larger pipe up to 1,500 mm in 
diaLmeter, the width is th' pipe diameter plus 45 cm. 

Wide trenches for unsall diameter pipe are avoided, particularly 
in hard clay ,;oilv. (Otherwipe, the weight of' backfill becomes out 
of proportion tc t!, beiuii itteirth of a rfill pipe. 

Where pipe is to be lai on a ourve, it utilizes the available 
deflection charact.:ri:4tics t, the joint. Many joints have an in
herent ability to b, deflect,-d to some jinall degree, permitting pipe 
to be laid or, a lon:[-radruo c;urve. Ror pipe Idid on a curve, the 
trench width ia somewhat widt.r than normal. 

Excavation. Whether cacvatlon is dont, manually or b7 machine, 
the excavated material iz ,j Iedl on one .iide of the trench at a dis
tance away from the trenoh. The distance should b,: sufficient to 
prevent excavated material from rolliit, back into the trench and also 
to provide room for walkinp along, the trench. In congested areast 
it is usually necr!rary to haul and utockpile the excavated material 
temporarily at some other Toction and excavated iaterial suitable 
for backfill is tranoported back durin backfill operations, Kate
rial unsuitable for bacykfill is disponed off' the site. 

Sheetinr aEnd Braomil. Phe need for cheeting and bracing to pro
tect against cave-in depends on soil conditions and trench depths.
Thuy are installed whre re-iuirod not only to prevent delay in pipe
laying but also to protect the workmen and the public. 
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Pip! Boddinzo All types of pipe are bedded or supported yroperly 
at the trench bottom. Pipe is laid directly on the trenoh bottom if 
the bottom has been levelled properly. For greater load boaring 
ability by the pipe, the trench bottom is shaied to matoh the exterior 
oiroumferenoe of the pipe. Care is taken to prevent void or high 
spots under the pipe. High spots are shaved off, and voids filled 
with wel tomped soil. For trenches in rock, unsuitable soil, or 
soft or wet soil, special bedding is provided, This is specially 
important for AC and CI pipes beoause of their lower tonsil* strength 
and brittlenesso
 

For formations of rock or unsuitable soil*, the treonh is ex
oavated to a depth of about 15 am below the grade line of the pipe 
bottom, and the overexcavated material replaced with amd or good 
soil free of olods, levelled and tomped to grade 

Joint Holes* Provision iu made in the trench to permit proper 
jointing of the pipe with the type of joint employed. For asbostoo
cement pipe laid directly on the trench bottom, a coupling hole 
about 8 cm deep and 15 om longer than the coupling is dug at the 
joint location. For cast iron pipe joints of the bell and spigot 
type which are made with lead uaulkizgg the trench must be excxaated 
wider and deeper at the joint location sufficient to provide room 
for the caulker to work. 

Strin&n. laying and Jointing Pp. To avoid unnecessarily 
handling, pipes and fittings and other acoessories are placed as 
Far as possible to their final location in the line, with due 
regard to safety requirements. Pipes are placed as close to the 
trench line an possible and on the side opposite where the excavated 
material is to be piled. Asbeatos cement pipe is usually not strung 
in advance of laying and jointing operations but in delivered from 
storage to trench as needed. 

The procedure for laing pipe and making up pipe joints varies 
with the type of pipe material and type of joint* For asbestos 
cement pipe, general procedures are given in AWWA Standard C603 
which are followed in the Philippines. The laying and jointing of 
out iron and steel pipes oconform with applicable portions of AWA 
Standard C600, C603 and C206, Federal Speoifioations and in acoord
sne with the reoommendations and directions of the pipe memfao
turerse As part of the final design, detailed speotfioations are 
included in the jointing procedures for all types of pipe to be 
inetalledo Furthermore, to have trouble-free service from a pipe
line the resident inspector insists on strict compliance with the 
specifications and construction drawingse. 
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14akme and Pressure Tests. All pipelines are subjeoted to 
leakage and hydrostatio tests. Suoh tests are usually done after 
the trench has been pWutially backfilled. Test procedures and 
requirements, allowable leakage, etc., vary with the type of pip. 
and joint. Prooedures and requirements for asbestos oement pip.
linos and cast iron pipelines are specified in relevant WWA stand
ardH. 

Backfilling. Backfilling is an important part of proper pipe
line installation and is given considerable attention. Backfilling
 
is usually a two-step procedure consisting of partial baokfilling
 
before leakage tests wid completing the backfill after the testa.
 
Select backfill material is placed at both sides or the trenoh
 
uniformly for the fuill trench width up to the horizontal centerline 
of the pipe. The backfill material usually is tamped by hand under
 
and on each side of the pipes to provide a void-free support. 

Where vicual insapotion during leakage tests Is not required,
 
backfill is placed to the depth indicated above and then a cushion
 
of backfill material, hand-placed and tamped, is added to cover the
 
pipe to a depth of 30 cm. 

Where visual inspection is required, joints are left exposed 
or oovered only by a relatively shallow layer. After leakage tests 
are completed, the exposed joints or couplings are covered with hand 
placed material to a depth cf 30 cm. 

The remainder of the backfill material is depotited in tha 
trench by hand or machine in layers and tamped. This bakfill 
should be good soil free from rooks, debris, clods and other un
suitable materials. 

Disinfeotion. All newly installed or repaired water mains are 
oleaned and disinfected before they are accepted and placed into 
servioe. The main is first flushed clean of foreig matter at a 
scouring velocity of at least 0.75 r/sec. The flushing may be done 
after the pressure tets. 

Suggeated disinfection procedures are as described in AWa 
Standard C601. The usual disinfectants are chlorine, caloium hypo
ohlorito or sodium hypoohlorite solution or chlorinated lime sollb
tion. The disinfecting solution is applied at one extremity of a 
pipe section and drains at the opposite ertremity of a properly 
segregated neotion. The rate of application gives a unifor dose 
of at least 25 mg/l at the end of the sotion being treated. The 
avera oontact period is 24 hours and should produce not lose than 
10 m/1 at the end of the line after the oontaot period* If shorter 
contaot periods are used, the chlorine concentration is increased to 
50 or 100 .g/l. 
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Water Service Connections. Components of a customer's service 
connection include a connection to the main (corporation oock), curb 
stop or turn,-off valve and box, and the line itself. The service 
connection may be installed when the water maine are laid* Inatalla. 
tion operations consist (.f trenching, main tapping, layinr the line, 
installing the valves, and backfilling.
 

The trench may be dug by hand or by small backbone. When dug
by hand, the width must be sufficient to ,ccomrnodate the digger.
The trench bottom should be relatively flat and on the recessary
grade. Special bedding in noL required unless the soil is corrosive 
in nature and the pipe is not corrosion-resistant. Where the service
 
line is made under a pavement, the pavement is removed arxi replaced 
after the installation is completed. 

Methods for tapping service lines to kair.i3 vary depending on 
the service line size and materia). Where the sizt anti the wall 
thickness of the main zrQ sufficient to provide adequate full threads 
for the corpcration cock, smal]-flize service lines are connected to 
the main by d i'ect drillino-, tapping, or by other methods, and in
sertion of the corporation cock into the sali. If the main is uider 
preisure, the tappirr, drillinp, and insertion operations are done 
with a special tappari device. This operation is known as a wet tap. 

If the pipe wall is too thin for direct tapping or will not 
provide the roquired numbcr of' full threads, service clamps are 
used. In such cases, drilling in done through a corporation cock 
that has been screwed into the service clamp. R'r connecting larger
service lines, tees, wyies or special branch connections and larger
dril]inp machines are used. 

laying the service lino involves not only the layir, of the 
pipe on the trench bottom Out tno installation and connection of' 
the curb stop and box near t)!u property linu. It Atlso involves 
the connection of the linte to the corporation cock and sometimes to
the shut-off valve or meler in the cu tcmer's premuses. Where water 
meters are set outside th- bilding, the operation is frequently done 
as a part of the service llnr installation operation. Whm the final 
connection is completed, the( installation is tested under pressure. 

Backfilling of trenches nay be done manually or by machine. 
In either case, large stones or boulders are not piaced directly 
cn the line. Backfilling without tamping is usually done to some 
reasonable level above rrade to allow for settlement. In areas to
 
be paved or repaved, the backfill is tamped to at least 90 per cent 
of the compaction valie of the surrounding areas, then allowed to 
stand with temporary pavement for at least three months before 
permanent pavement is replaced. 
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Pim~Cleaning a6-0 Lint.g 

General. Although pipe cleaning and ]iWd,4 per me may not be

consider" part of construotion but rather of maintenanae and reha
bilitation of existing pipelines, many water mystera development
projects in the Philippines will include such work as part of the 
initial water supply improvement program. 

Pipe cleaning is the process of removing corrosion deposits 
and slimes from the inside of pipelines. The primary objective of 
pipe cleaning is to increase the carrying oapacoity of a pipeline,
which has diminished because of deterioration effects and, if 
possible, restore the carrying oapacity of the pipe close to its 
original capacity. 

Lining refers to the process of placing a protective coating 
on the inside of a pipeline that has been cleaned. Lining of the 
pipe in-place after the line has been cleaned not only prevents 
recurrence of internal surface deterioration but also eliminates 
red water and stops leaka"e. Cleaning without lining is effective,
but there can be no assurance that the pipe's carrying capacity will 
remain at its improved level for very long because cleaning does not 
remove the causes of pipeline deterioration. Cleaning alone is am 
expensive meane of maintaining carryine capacity. 

Cleaning. Three basic techniques are used for in-place pipe
line cleaning. These are (1) drag, (2) hydraulic, and (3) mocha.
nical. The choice of methods depends on the pipe dieaeter, water 
volume and pressure available, length of pipe to be cleaned, amount 
of encrustation or sediment, ease of access, distance between access 
points, provisions for disposal of wastewater from cleaning opera
tions, and other local conditions.
 

I. 	 Dras Clzaning Drae cleaning is usually limited to pipe
diameters of ]00 to 6u0 m. The oleaninl, equipjent is pulled
by a power winch through a line that has been removed from 
service. The method utilizes a spring-steel cleaing tool 
that is composed of a series or scrapers, followed by an 
assembly of tight-fitting squeegee.. An the tool moves 
through the line, accumulated deposits are loosened by the 
scrapers, and then mechanically removed by the equeogees.
The separate drag operations are repeated until the pipe
wall is clean. Access openin.- are made in the pipeline 
at intervals of 90 to 150 n depending on pipe eise, line 
configuration, and condition of pipe. 
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2. HELifg. 	 The hydraulic method of pipe cleanin 
is most practical ill lon99 Comparatively straight runs of 
traamission or arterial mains. The method requires an 
adequate supply of water at a given pressure. The Volume 
of water available and the required pressure depend on 
pipe size. The trreater the volume of water available, the 
lower the pressure required. 

The too] used in the hydraulic cleaning process oonsists 
of spring scrapers so arranged that part of the water pushing
the 	tool is released through it to flush the scra&pinW A
 
debris ahead of' it. 
 The tool usually travels at a rate of 10 
to 30 m per minute. The travel speed is oontrolled by regula
ting the rate of discharge of wastewater at the end of the 
pipe run being cleanod. 

The operation beginn by cutting out a aection of the
pipe3 inuerting the tool, replacing thc reyoved section,
and making up the joint&. At the dihcharge end of the run, 
a out is made into the pipe and a el.cial line attaohed to 
discharge the wastewiter and debris above ground for ulti
mate disposal to sewers, storm drains, or aooeptable runoff
 
areas. If the. tool i-wnot be dischar~ed through the die
oharge line, it is stopped in the main wid a cut 
is made in
 
the 	pipe to remove it. Hydraulic cleaning: is relatively 
rapid, effective, and economical.
 

3. 	 echanical Cleaning,. In pipelines greater than 660 -m=In
diameter, hydraulic cleaning becomes less practioal, and 
mechanical cleaning ic; used. Mechanical cleaning is 
accomplished by an electrically-driven and manually
operated m.ichine with rotating soraping blades which re
move tuberoulation, debris, and existing aotines by a
honing aotion. These machines are driven by an operator
who actually observer and controls the entiro cleaning 
operation. 

Lining. There are throe methods of' appl.'ing comont-sortar 
ining to pipelines in plue: (1) oentrirugal m,%thod, (2) rein5rced centrifueal method, and (3) Mandrel tateor process. 

1. 	Centrifugal Process. After the pipe has been cleaned,
 
access openings are cut every 150 
 to 200 a (less in small
pipes where bends occur). Bnda cannot be negotiated in 
100, 150 or 20) mm pipe sizes. After placemeent, the
lining in these diameters may troweled;be for pipes
above 200 mm diameter, troweling is always done to provide 
a smoother finish and the extra carrying capaoity that 
results. 
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The fiehl equipient for contrifugal lining iacludes 
a variable 8peed winch for pullinw tii, lining machine with 
its mortar ho:se and ,ieotric cable through the pipe$ an 
electric Pc),rator t, supply power to the winch and to the 
revolvin, head thut ,iitpenaee the mortar; a epeoially
designed mortr mixer cf the cajkcity needced to ensure 
ample mixintr time; and a feeder to pump the mortar to the 
lining ma.h)ir,. 

The linlriq roitoial ie uual Ly a ! :2 xrtland cement
ji.ortar, >id th.i volurui of wortar itpplied to the wall is 
coittrol Led by the travel tpeel if the machine. A lining 
thiokness of' 5 tu 10 mm i. , common on cast iron pipelinea t 
but i. ma*y be as little av 3 mam. The thinner the lining, 
tne Gmalletr the roduiAtico of the oiigthal crose-seotional 
area of thy pipe. Thixi coating, may be eufficient in 
sma].r pipline,. h. ihickniio of lini for steel pipe 
lInes Oeporndt. or i4-e, plite thir,.:knst, Fnd i"ondition of 
the metal. 

>r!larpe mnains that cont,dri fpw servive tape or lateral 
ronnetPAion,, ;11 operlingn krue ruged prioi, to linirW and 
opened aftor linr.inr ty men workln#: in the pipe. In lines 
below 4(. n v)dtnmettr, where ijer, ,'nnot work, verr little 
mortar I - LArowr, into lateral oj*ningr1 and vV obstruction 
at the cori.v.ritli-u c.-tk ii remcved by blowLnf out the aer
vioe line befrre tt.f moi tar n.,ti completely. 

Lnall ;To,,,ne t%1,'.d for okrvicf lines are usually by
pamsed by t-mpriw ;doJe p ru,,,i line to maintain oustomer 
uierv1 ce. 

The (,e.t t '? ,r.: ifu Tal in-,-Ipice ]in!n (iependa on a 
number of r.Lctor.,, ;n il.jally: plio- dJbaeter, pipe length, 
condition o-f th(: I w, plani an. ,,rofile of the: line, bendap 
looati,. ,onty. .t(A ialves, t;:t-th of o ction that can be 
iomnvod from service diirinr the operation, by-pas@ require
nmnta, depth 'and typca of qoil cover, accom', and traffic 
P)obtlems. The #Zpttt p the lengti. that can be lined at one 
time th? ,-r ,,t r th.. j r duction r, te and the lower the 
o)ost. 

Centriftc a in-ic..e lininr in applicblo t- pipe 
oisee up to A,61,' ran.. (.In, ot it- advanta -"s is that the 
line eran f, p1:ice' in tiervice 24 hours after the lining 
process. The pr.,wev, hs also loen used on newly-intalled 
oteel pipeline s. 
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RIeinforced Liningr. 4hen pipelines of 600 mm or greater 
dimeter are badly deteriorated, it maky be desirable to 
reinforce the cement-mortar lining. This reinforoing 
process consists of three steps. First, a course of
 
mortar one-half the final lining thickness is plaaed by 
centrifugal mchine, without troweling. Next sipirally
wound reinforoing rod is placed. (The rod spacing depends 
on pipe si-Ae amd strength requirements of the equivalent 
steel area. The size of the rod varies with the size of
 
the pipe and the required reinforcing*) After the steel 
rod is p ar'ied, a second course of mortar 13 spun into 
place to the final desired thickness. The spiral rod has
 
two advantages over prefabricated cage steel: it requires
 
less steel, and it conforms to the inside contour of the
 
line.
 

The Tate Protess. The mandrel process, commonly known as
 
the Tate pro,-er:i after its Australian invwntor, cleans and
 
ecouru out encrustation from the pipe, then lines the pipe 
with rcement mortar. An advantage of the Tate process is 
that road oprenir' i.,kept to a minimum. Only two major

diggiNg ov rtion:, take at of a 90place both end" m aection 
of main, and only small openinrs are required to disconnect 
and temporarily byp,%ss service connections. The exact loca
tion of each aervice oonneotion is obtained by electrifying
 
the hounehold system and sweepingZ the "live" area with a
 
detector which toeli the operator through headphones where
 
the connectLon i.. located. Ciistomers su1*1er only little
 
inconvenenoe, with full service restorable in 24 hours.
 

nie Tate poctni, can be deiicribed briefly as followes
 
At both ends of a 9) m section, a hole is dug and a 1 m
 
length of main L:!cut and removed. Flexible steel rods to
 
whioh a win- rop' iii attached are puehed through the main 
from one end .w- drawn out from the other. An assembly of 
coil ecraprn aid steel brusheu to ricour the pipe, and 
rubber force cupl 0, cloan an,1 dry it, i.; connected to the 
wire rope and if., pulled through about 90 m seotion of 
main from oir to 11 tiVo., until it iS -orapletely clean. 
A special cemixt-mvrtar titure of a re I tLively high initial 
water-cement cr1 io,, t,-en introkdw'ced into one end of the 
saeotion ani drzmn !,i -tion alone the (0 m length o' main* 
A "oement iL, cpreads mortar over,' hwhich the evenly the 
walls of tV, * eJbi4 pipe is then drawn through by winch. 
A smooL lrti ', s ..ximately 3 mm thiak is left in the 
main, exce. .,L,- escapes throuuh the rear of the "gun", 
and th-i Burl,lus mortnr in removed ani used to put a matoh-
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inZ 3 mm linirr in the 1 m lenrth cut from the main at the 
start of the oper:,tion. Thi sectJo iu reconnacted, the 
road surfaces at the opening are repaired, and the crew 
moves on to the nkxt section to be cleaned and lined. 

11pe Cleaning in. the "hilippines 

Until recently, pipe cleaning wi] lining in place have not been
practiced in the i'ilippirvcs. The Melropolitan Waterworks and Sewe
rage S'stem (KISS) has included these act'rvities as part of its
improvement program. A New Zealand-based company which can under
take these types of work it currently av,.i.able locally. Thu, firm 
employs the Tate procetm cr in-place oleaning and lining. 

Tunnel Construction MethoX: 

Tunnels for water transmission linoi may be constructed by

conventional or machint, tunnelling. 'onvontiona] 
 tunnelling in
rook formation involvics thi' cyclical rejtition of the following
operationm dri]ling, .la'tiing, loading, and removal of excavated 
materials; installation of primary nuppo'rtn wherv. necessary; and
the mixing, hauling, and .aciiig of oonorete to form the secondary
lining. It in' somet.m-s desiraible to detr the installation of the 
secondary lining kmiil iPrint oper riThK; have 'eon nomplerted or are 
remote from the lining oprations. 

In the machine ttinnel ',in method, a tunnel oxcavating machine
would be employed 4t uM t ,nrnel face riruultaneco y with conventional 
tunnelling at the other 1,¢-:. There a.i many v.iriations of mechanical
rock excavators. 1cnt 0uil the name pr.nciple in which the rachine
 
bores a pilot hol" 
 into which an e .ariiinr '%packer" ic placed to
form an anchor by which the ia'vhine pulln itself* forward, enabling
a larger rotating cutter hotad to bore the tuinel. The cutter head 
may be moved forwiard from 0.) to )..' m within th,, frame by hydraulic
jacks. When the cutter uaz been advanced to itz full dilt.-Mce, the 
cutter retraot.edhead in and1 then th-I frzane ir polled forward and 
locked in place !,:ady to ,(- ?in the next ntv-inca. The cutter head 
in fitted with teeth cr roliers which cut or HpJ l the rock faces 
as the cutter head revolvoti. 1,utters munit be replacod frequently
depending on the hardneon of the rock boinj; ey,,avated. Tunnel
excavations are norm.ally electrically powered. Excavated material
is picked up by a series of revolving buckts, d,inchfirged into a 
belt conveyor and carried to rail hcu),qj, trucks. A tunnel driven 
by a mechanical ex(-;ivator has a smooth bore au contrasted to a 
jagged, broken rock aurface that renul t from cc.iventional tunnel
ling methods. 
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The average rate of tumnelling by either oonventional or Machine 
tmelling would depend on the nature of the materials and conditions
 
emwtered* Higher rates can be obtained with a high degree of
 
mechanization and u carefully organized and executed procedure. 
On
 
the other hand, conventfonal tunnelling, although it my be slower,
 
will remire less foreign exchange cots.
 

Pusping Stations 

General. 
Water supply pumping stations may be classified into
 
deep well pumping stations, booster pumping stations and raw water 
pumping stations. The second type may be installed as part of a
 
treatment 
plant or part of the water distribution system.
 

Centrifugal and turbine-type pumps are the most commonly used

pumping unite in waterworks applications. Prime-movers may be
 
electric motor, diesel engine, gas engine, or other suitable energy
 
source which can develop'the requir(ed pouor. Because of their re
latively low cost compared to other typeu of prime movers, electric
 
motors are the favored type where electric power is available at 
reasonable costs. 
Dual drive pumps can be used for oparation by

electric motor or by enwine.
 

Pumping installations are usually house| in a structure that
 
will provide protection from the elements and security from theft,

tampering, etc. 
 Ech station is provided with the necessary suc
tion and discharge pipinr. and valving, con rols, and a metering
 
system with suitable indicating, totalizing and recording facilities.
 
Attention is also Iivef to water hammer.
 

The structure which will house the pumps and appurtenant equip
ment is constructed from locally available masonry, wood and rein
forced concrete matcrials. In some installations, deep well pumpc
equipped with weatherproof notors are not provided with pumphouse.
The interior flanged pipes and valves are made from locally avail
able valves and cement-lined steel or cast iron pipes, wherever 
possible. 

Deep Well Pumps. Two types of deep well pumps in common use 
are the deep well turbite pump and the submersible (or submergible)
deep well pump. The first typo cum, iat of impellers in series 
installed below the minimum expected water ]evel during pumping.

Each 1.peller ig encased in a housing or bowl and is called a stae.
The number of stages necessary for any given installation depends 
on the head that each stage can develop at a given pumping rate
and on the tota± pumping.haad. Power is transmitted to the impellers
through suitable shafting from a prime mover usually installed at the 
ground surface. 
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The submersible deep well p,-mp is usially equipped with a
 
electric motor drive, 
 In this type the motor is installed in the
 
well itself.
 

bolter Pmyinx Stations. The most widely used type of pV
for booster pumping stations, whether in a treatment plant or in 
a distribution system, is the centrifugal pump* A centriftugal Pjmp
consists eseentially of a rotating impeller which dram water into 
a center and a stationery casing which guidas the water Into the
 
discharge outlet, Advatitapes of the centrifugal pump 1zclude ease
 
of operation azd rep&ir, low otartinC torque, increase output with
 
pressure drop* or vice-verua, and smooth flow and unlrorm pressure. 

In the ILilippines, the i,,zut'acture of" cntritujal purspe and 
motors is still in its inf,ncy. -Fur ,t .aterworks projects t
it is atticip,:ted tna. pwrjing units will be iiported items. 
 If
 
and when hilippine-m nufaw:tured equilzunt with the capahilitys
efficiency, and quality desred Ucoomo available in the fatures,
local producvt sho-Ad Le o:jrwi do.ed in the final design and cons
truction pha;i. 

Raw water purnpiji 'ta. , :.L t:iu ] ;roini arv i-Ltended to 
mean pump intall-Jtionjm thiL draw wtr from a ourfe,-e bource such 
as a sprint;, river o- ]c,7ko. 'Such pui.pln, atationc are similar in 
many resIects t,', "oti-tcr pvjrinr ut;ti-iib but Qvky inolude some 
features and facilities -ot nor.ally noedeo in l)oster stations 
such as Intae rt:.wl prolectirn 'n4 it flooc watara, etc. 

Water Storas e-T- -1


In th.' PhT: :.:,,j, ,'r -tLOa'- t IL bdio ei(,vated and
ground ianks, Pare u uall- cimitricted of eith,;r cuot-in-place rein
foreoed concruto! or of aia: 'd4'e'!,coi~trste tanks, althou'-h 
gaining in ie ad -oiutr.r.y in othor -otutrieo, have not been 
used in the Philip;An.i.. T .c]itivO (cnoJoeic between reinforced 
concrete and =a(tl tu: .kb d3p..as zortojhat on the t&nk size and towcr
height for elfxatefd ta.ks. ;,-'ne;:lly, Jr, the l.rger sizent rein
forced conoretj t-iks -L*) r- ( cmica] than B'eel tanks, cc unless 
steel plates and othor for)ign--nae cc *orentn c& be iminorted tax
free. In ca')lJlr s -ea, tbroortrv(7tion costs of steel tanks are 
oonpareble to that or rnlniorced concr,te. Hw-3ver, maintenanoe 
costs of otoj t...l, " ' r;iliy hlghnr. Thie factor can make 
the total emnvu'r cc . o? ntc..l ta.ks ,t.r than those of rein
forced ocnoretee ek . 
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Water ?a'satat Plawks 

Water that is to be used for drinking and pablio water supply 
pzrpoles mst satisfy certain minimum quality requirements with 
respect to safety$ potability, eto. The water is subjeoted to treat
meat to upgrade its quality if it does not meet prescribed or desSir
ablt standards. An a general rule, all water from surface sources 
such as rivers, streams and lakes should as a minimum be given
ucomplete" treatment to minimize the risk from water-borne diseases. 

Modern "complete" water treatment plants employ the prooeees 
of flocculation$ sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection. Other 
additional treatment may be given depending on the quality of the 
raw water and other factors. 

The construction of a modern water treatment plant providing 
at least complete treatment or its equivalent will require the 
building of several componente utilizing a multitude of skilled 
tradesmen versed in certain specific fields. The major oonstruot
ion fields which must be utilized to build the treatment plant 
include: 

(1) 	General construction consisting of all earthwork, rein
foroed concrete work civil works, and building cons
truction. 

(2) Mechanical work consisting of installing pusps t motors# 
treatment plant equipment such as mechanical feeders, 
sludge colieotora, emergency generators, and other 
process mechanical equipment. Also, all large sise 
flanged pipes and valves required within the plant may
 
be installed by this specialty.
 

(3) Electrical work consisting of general wiring of the 
entirmi plant for lighting and power. The furnishing 
and inatallation of simple oontrols, instrumentation 
and communications equipment may also be included as 
part of the electrical works contract. Where suoh 
equipment are complicated and extensive, it my be 
desirable for this work to be undertaken separately 
from the general electrical work. 

(4) 	Pipeline and plumbing works including piping for the 
in-plAnt water system, sanitary sewers, store drains, 
and building plumbing.
 

With good construction supervision, all these construction 
work oan be done by qualified Philippine contractors. Special 
material and equipment for the plant will have to be imported. 
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bSriU Intake Structure 

All spring intake struotures shall be oonstructd of re
inforoed oonorete. The intake strucoture shall be at a aim m 
ficient to oapture the maximum spriug flew. Mw spring intake 
may be ciroular, rectangular or of other suitable shape. It shall 
be covered and provided with outlet pipe(s) and valve(s), over
flow(s), vent(sn) drain (), covered aoeso manhole(s) and ether 
necessary appurtenances and site works. Te intake facility shall 
also include a weir or other suitable device for flow masurementsl 
security fencing; chlorination facilities (if neoessary); general 
site improvement including drainage facilities for possible murfom 
runoff; and'an all-weather acsess road* Reinforoed ooncrte oons
truotion, piping, fi-lings, valves, and all other materials ad 
attendant work shall conform to LWI* Standards. (The water dis
trict shall acquire ownership of the intake structure site.) 

Rydr~aui Control Structure 

Hydraulio pressure control structures on trammission lines 
for dissipating excess energy shall be impact type in which pressure 
dissipation is accomplished by the impact of the inooming jet of 
water on a vertical baffle and by eddies or turbulence formed from 
the directional change of the jet after it strikes the baffle. Te 
hydraulio control chamber shall be constructed of reinforced con
crete and shall be covered. It shall be designed such that it can 
handle the design maximum flow. The chamber shall be provided with 
the ne.essary piping, overflows, and other protective devices. s 
work shall include general site improvement and security fenoingt 
if neoessary. (Ownership of the land on which the control chamber 
will be built shall be acquired by the district.) 

Ds and Aprtenances 

The construction of dams and appurtenances ahall be performed 
by firms and personnel experienoed in this line of work. The Oem
tractor shall furnish plant and equipment which will Us effioieatl 
appropriate and large enough to seore a satisfactory quality of 
work and a rate of progress which will insure the completion of the 
work within the stipulated time. 

an upstrem 
and downutrem oofferdams, tunnels, diversic.n channels and spillmqe 

T -e construction will include the main dam structure, 



Ie seed embanhent dam will oonslt of a vertioal sore
 
proteted by filter and transition soe., and relled rook-fill
 
shells. The upstream frae of the dm is protected b7 riprop

against wave action.
 

Materials for the dm shall be s designed and speolfied 
and shall be obtained from designated borrow areas, exoavatios 
or mmafactured from rook obtained in required exocatiems 

The areas to be occupied by the required permament onetruot
ion ad the surfaoes of all borrow pits shall be cleared of all 
trees, stumpe, exposed roots, bruwh, rubbish, and other objection
able matter. Excavation shall be made to the specified lines, 
prade, and dimensions. All neossay precautions shall be taken 
to preserve the material below and beyond the established lives 
of all excavation in the soundest possible condition. All exoava
tions for embanaeent and struoture foundations shall be mads in 
the dry. 

The diversion tunnel shall be conorete lined. The portal 
structure will be provided with a slot for installation of stop 
logs for closure of the tunnel. The spillway will consist of am 
uziated overflow conorete structure and a concrete lined okute. 

The raw water intake will be multi-ported and shall be oons
tructod of reinforced ooncrete, 

Diversion Dams 

The construction of the diversion dam shall be performed by 
firm and personnel experienced in this line of work. The Con
tractor shall exercise oare to preserve the natural landscape 
and shall conduct his construction so an to prevent any unnosoes
sary destruotion, soarrinC or defacing of the natural surround-. 
in*s in the vicinity of work. 

The Contractor shall construct and maintain all necessary 
oofferdans, channels, flume, drains, emupe, and/or other tempo
rary diversiv- and protective works; shall furnish all maerials 
required therefore; and shall furnish, install, maintar A 
operate all necessary pooping and other equipment for r ,, of 
water from the various parts of the work free from at:, 

All concrete work shall be in accordance with LMUA standard 
speoifications and supplementary specifications. 

Access aid Seorice Roads 

The construction of aooes and service roads to water supply 
facilities shall include all necessary clearing and grubbing ox
cavtion, fill and baokfill, roadbed proeration, installation of 
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base oouree surt.. finish or avingg bridge, and all drainsge 
stnaOturs and facilities. The work will involve impro t and/ 
or extension of existing roads and the construction of now aooss 
and service roads. 

All roads shall be contruoted in conformity with the specified 
linea sections and grades. Materials and their installation shall 
be in aooerdance with the latest revision of the Bureau of Public 
Highways Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges, local 
requirements, and supplementary specifications. 

Water Transmission PiIElines 

Raw and treated water transission pipelines may be construct
ed of cast iron, ductile iron asbestos cement, steel or prestressed 
concrete (with steel cylinder) pipe. Soil and corrosion studies 
shall be conducted prior to the final selection of pipe material. 

.hetranmisalon lines shall be equipped with all necessary valves 
and appurtenances such as shut-off and sectioning valves, air/ 
vaomm and air release valves, blovw-fn, inspection manholes, ex
pansion joints, flexible couplings, anchorages, thrust blocking, 
and surge arresters* 

Pipe, fittings, valves, other materials and installation, joint
ing, testing and disinfection shall be in accordance with LUA Stan
dard Specifications, where such specifications are applicable to the 
particular material or work. Available Standard Specifications of 
LWUA include those for oast iron, asbestos cement and steel pipes; 
gate and butterfly valves; blow-off ; air valves; and work relating 
to their installation. 

Ductile iron pipe shall be manufactured in accordance with AWL 
C151 "Ductile Iron Pipe, Centrifugally Cast in Metal Molds or Sand-
Lined Molds". Fittings shall be either cast iron or ductile iron 
conforming to AWWA CllO "Gray Iron and Ductile Iron Fittings, 2 in 
through 48 in ". All pipe and fittings shall have a cement mortar 
lining and bituminous seal coat on the inside in accordance with 
AWAL C104 "Cement Mortar Lining for Cast Iron and DItile Iron Pipe 
and Fittings". 

Prestressed concrete cylinder pipe shall conform to ANNA C301 
"Reinforced Concrete Water Pipe-Steel Cylinder Type, Prestressed"o 
Fittings shall conform to the specifications for cast iron, ductile 
iron, or steel pipe. 

In ganeral, all pipin shall be designed for a jji working 
pressure of 10.5 kg/oqoa (150 p). Me pressue olau t fittings, 
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o.MPI , epecial Castizn, and valves shall b &t loast equal to 
th. pressure clmas of the pipe to be installed. Joints Whall have 
the same or greater strength than the conneting pipe. 

Shut-off and sectioning valves shall be either gate valves or
 
butterfly valves, depending on the size and other faotoras A suf
fioient number of air valves shall be provided to insure full
 
protection of the pipeline*
 

All pipeline installation shall be in strict conformanoe with
 
applicable AKWA and/or LWUL Standards and with the respective
 
manfacturer's instructions and recommendations. 

Yater Treatment Plant 

Water treatment plants designed to provide complete treatment 
would generally include facilities for chemical mixing, floomulation, 
sedimentation, rapid sand filtration, post ohlorination, ohemioal 
storage, backwashing, treated water storageo and waste washwater 
and sludge disposal.
 

Chemical mixing chamberm, flocculation and sedimentation tank., 
filter boxes and treated water storage tanks shall be constructed 
of reinforced conorete. 

Filter materials sluill consist of filter sand and anthraoite 
conforming with specified requirements with respect to omipositioa 
and grading. For each filter unit there shall be installed the 
nooeessary control valves, rate of flow controller, loss of head 
gage, flow meter and recorder. 

Instrumentation shall include suitable equipment to vary ohemi
cal fed rates in proportion to flow. 

Concrete work, yard and in-plant piping, and painting work shall 
be in accordance with LWUA Standard Specifications and supplementary 
specifications. 

Pilivg (if required), structural steel, architectural works, 
instrumentation and electrical works t mechanical equipment, and all 
other items not covered by UIUA Standards shall be conatruoted as 
specified 

Adminitration D~14dJ 

he onstruction of administration buildings shall be of the 
materials and workmanship called for in the drawings and qeolfioap
tion@. the administration building will generally consist mainly 
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of offices but may include a water analysis laboratory, meter so@t 
and repair shop, general work shop, and storage facilities, Items 
of work shall include site preparation; foundations; concrete and 
masonry work; roofing and metal work; carpentry and joineryj plumb-
Ing, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems; lighting and powr 
systems; architectural and other special finishes;paiAting work, 
landscaping and general site improvement work. Applicable UIU 

Standard Specifications shall be employed in the construction work. 

W.ll Construction 

Deep well construction shall include the furnishing of all 
materials (except those that may be furnished by the Owner), equip
ment, tools, labor and all appurtenances and incidental work for 
construction of the deep wells. The work shall include drilling; 
installation of temporary casing, conductor pipe, well screen; 
developing and testing of the well; gravel packing; grouting, well 
ocmpletion and disinfection; and site work and clean-up. 

The well shall be drilled using the cable tool (Percussion)
 
and/or rotary process, or other process acceptable to and approved 
by the Engineer. Well casing and/or conductor pipe shall be of the 
diameters, materials and class specified, or better. 

For gravel packed wells only clean, washed gravel composed of 
well rounded particles and of specified grading shall be used. The 
procedure to be employed shall be as approved by the Engineer. 

The topmost 12 m of the annular space between the conductor 
pipe and hole shall be filled with cement grout. The mixtures, 
method of mixing. and consistency of grout shall be as approved by 
the Engineer. 

Developing of the well shall be done with care and by methods 
that will not cause damage to the well or cause adverse subsurfaoe 
conditions that may destroy barriers to the vertical movement of 
water between aquifers. Upon completion of well development, test 
pumping shall be done in accordance with a test procedure that will 
be furnished to the Contractor by the Engineer. The ptup shall be 
operated continuously for specified durations and pumping rates. 

B-Adiately following satisfactory construction and development 
samples of the well water shall be collected and analysed in a 
laboratory acceptable to the Owner.
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After oapletiam of all oontructiom, developmnt, testing
 
and related work at each well site, all equipment and residual
 
materials shall be removed from the site. he @ite shall then be
 
restored to a condition a nearly an possible to that whioh oxil.
ad before the well oonstruotion work, unless otherwise speoified.
 

Flo Metoe (Minline oters) 

?low meters for mainlines shall be differential pressure 
type, propeller meters, or other suitable and aoceptable devises 
Differential pressure type meters may be venturi tubes, Dall flow 
tubes, orifices or nossles, The flow meter shall include suit
able instrumentation for remote indioating, recording and totalling* 
Flow meter and accessories shall be products of reputable manufao
turers that have manufactured such devices for fluid measurement 
for at least five years* 

The venturi meter tube shall be of standard or long form
 
design, the inoluded angle of the outlet cone being approximately
 
80 - 10'. The tube shall have a body of high tensile gray iron or
 
close grain, high tensile iron. Both inlet and throat shall have
 
integrally oast annular pressure chambers with multiple even spacedl
 
vents communicating with the interior of the meter tubes
 

Propeller type meter shall have the same nominal inside dia
meter throughut its length to offer minimum obstruotion to the 
flows The meterhead shall be connected to the tube by mans of a 
flanged conneotion, designed for easy removal from the tube for 
inspection and repair. The meter shall be furnished with a propel
ler of plastic or other suitable material mounted in the motor 
tube. The meter shall register within 2 per cent of the true flow 
of water at all flows within the minimum and maximum rating. The 
propeller type meter shall conform to AWVA C704-70 "Standard for 
Cold Water Motors - Propeller Type for Main Line Applications". 

The flow meter shall be designed for a minimum working pros
csure of 10.5 kg/a a (150 psi). Range of flow will be specified 

by the purohassr. Ends shall be flanged 250 lb American Standard 
unless otherwise speocified. 

Deep Well Turbine Pum 

Deep well turbine pump shall be water lubrioated, line shart
 
vertical turbine pimp, electric motor or diesel engine driven or
 
both (dual drive). "e required. Puimp oharacteristios and operating
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oonditions will be speoified for each partioular iutalltioa. PP 
shall conform to ANSI B58.1 - 1971 (AWdA 1101 - 71) *Amrica lational 
Standard for Deep Well Vertical Turbine Paps - Line Shaft and Submer. 
sible Types". Diesel engine and aocessor.ies shall conform to the speoi
fications for diesel engine, except as modified heroine 

For motor-driven pump, the motor shall be full voltage start
ing where the eleotric power system capacity and regulatioms permit; 
otherwise the motor shall be star-delta starting. The motor shall 
be vertioal hollow-shaft squirrel cage induction type oaplying with 
ANSI 050.2. The motor shall be of ample sie to drive the pmp o=
tinuously over the specified range at the ambient temperature without 
the load exceeding the service factor. Motor operating oharateris
tic (voltage, phase, frequency, speed) and control and protective 
devices shall be as specified. A suitable base of high grade cast 
iron or fabricated steel shall be provided for mounting the meter, 
and with discharge elbow having above-ground discharge outlet with 
companion flange. 

With an engine drive, the power shall be applied to the pump

shaft through a right angle gear set. The horizontal shaft shall be
 
connected to the engine by a flexible-shaft ooupling.
 

Pump bowls, impellers, pump shafts, line shafts, discharge
 
column assembly, suction pipe and strainer shall conform to ANSI
 
358.1 - 1971. 

A suitable air line of galvanized iron pipe or copper tubing
 
of sufficient length to extend from the surface to the top of the
 
bowl assembly shall be furnished with altitude gage reading in motors 
and connections for air pump. 

The pump and prime movers shall be products of reputable mau
faoturers which have been regularly engaged in the manufacture of 
these equipment for the last five years. The manufacturer shall, if 
required, furnish a sworn statement that the equipment furnished and 
installed comply with the requirements of the applicable standards 
and the speoifications. The equipment manufacturer/supplier shall 
furnish the services of competent personnel to supervise the installo
tion and testing of the equipment. Epare parts, operation and main

enaenos manuals shall be provided. The pump equipment and controls 
shall be housed in a suitable permanent structure that provides 
protection from the elements, damage, or vandalism. 

Submersible Deep Well Pump 

Submersible deep well pump shall conform to ANSI B58.l - 1971 
(AWWA 101 - 71) "American National Standard for Deep Well Vertioal 
Turbine Pmp. - Line Shaft and Submersible Types". Operating oondi
tion and requirements will be speoified for each particular installa
tion. 
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The motor shall be of the squirrel cage induction type, sut.
able for across-the-line starting and shall be capable of reduce&
voltage startinge. It shall be capable of continuous operation under
 
water at the specified conditions. Motor operating characteristics
 
(voltage, phase, frequency, speed and control and protective devices)
 
shall be as specified*
 

Submersible cable, surface plate, strainer, discharge pipe#
 
pump bowls, impellers shall comply with the requirements of current
 
ANSI B58.1.
 

The pump and accessories shall be products of reputable manufao
turers which have been regularly engaged in the manufacture of these 
equipment for the last five years. The manufacturer shall, if re
quired, furnish a sworn statement that the equipment furnished and in
stalled comply with the requirements of the applicable standards and
 
the specifications. The equipment manufacturer or supplier shall fur
nish the services of competent personnel to check the installation and
 
testing of the equipment. Spare parts, as specified, and operation
 
and maintenance manuals shall be be furnished.
 

Diesel Engine 

The engine shall be of the vertical in-line, or V-type multi
cylinder, full diesel, mechanical injection, heavy duty rating types
The engine may be either two or four stroke cycle and shall have 
specified rotative speed and piston speed*. It shall be a model 
which has been in satisfactory operation in similar service at the 
same or higher rating and speed for at least five (5) years. The 
engine's continuous duty rating, after deducting power consumed by 
all engine-driven auxiliaries, shall be not less than the horse
power required to c-mrate the driven equipment at its specified full
 
rated load. The c ;lne rating shall be adjusted for operation at
 
specified conditiona of elevation and ambient temperature.
 

The unit shall be furnished for battery starting. Starting shall
 
be accomplished by a 12 or 24 volt electric starter, as recommended
 
by the manufacturer, which shall be capable of withstanding five (5)
 
minutes' continuous cranking.
 

The diesel engine shall be furnished with complete fuel system, 
lubrication system, governor, safety devices and controls, engine 
instrumentation, cooling system, exhaust system and accessories an 
will be speoified. Accessories to be furnished include starting bat
tery, automatic battery charger, manufacturer's standard spare parts,
 
detailed operating and maintenance manuals and parts lists, complete
 
set of gaskets and spare set of matched V-belts, and one spare set of
 
fuel injeators.
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Diesel Generator Unit
 

The diesel generator unit shall be complete with excitation
 
system, controls, steel subbases, exhaust silencer, fuel system
 
and all essential and desirable auxiliaries for a complete installa
tion. The unit shall be arranged for manual pushbutton starting
 
and stopping and manual transfer of load to the unit when it has
 
attained rated frequency and voltage. The engine-generator set
 
shall be a factory assembled unit especially designed for operation
 
on No. 2 diesel fuel oil.
 

The engine generator set shall be the standard product of a
 
manufacturer regularly engaged in the production of this type of
 
equipment. The diesel engine and accessories shall be as speoi
fied under Diesel Engine. The diesel engine shall be arranged
 
for direct connection to the alternating current generators
 

The generator shall be especially designed for direct connect
ion to the diesel engine and shall be for the specified phase, fre
quency, and voltage. Tropical insulation with fungus protection

shall be provided. Each unit shall be properly screened to prevent
 
the entrance of rodents. The complete generator unit shall be froe
 
from critical speeds and torsional vibration that will endanger its 
satisfactory operation, or cause undue vibration in any part of the
 
equipment, throughout its entire operating range of speed and load.
 

The generator control panel shall be either shook-proof mounted
 
on the generator unit or a free standing enclosed unit for floor
 
mounting adjacent to the generator unit. It shall have at least the
 
following instrumentation and equipment: AC voltmeter, AC ammeter,
 
frequency meter, indicating KW meter, combination ammeter-voltmeter
 
phase selector switch, 3 pole line circuit breaker of suitable amper
age, and elapsed running time meter.
 

Chlorination .System 

Chlorine gas, in 150-lb cylinder or ton containers, whichever
 
is most suitable for the particular installation, shall be employed
 
in all chlorination stations. (Hypochlorite solutions are an accept
able substitute.) Chlorine solution shall be added to the "waterto
 
be treated through chlorination equipment and accessories specifically
 
designed and suited for the purpose.
 

Chlorinators shall be the vacuum operated, solution feed type
 
which meter the chlorine gas under vacuum and dissolve it in water
 
forming a concentrated solution that is then injected into the waters
 
Direct feed chlorinators will not be permitted.
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Chlorinators may be directly mounted on 150-lb cylinder or ton 
onrtaimer, wall - or flooi-mounted units. Nodels of a do4p that 

permit onlarging the capacity by replacement of .iix L Jt ' ri ,i 
the flow moter will be preferred to those with fixed axitn osp&
city. Me chlorinators shall also bc of !, *" that vill permit 
either manual or automatic operation, the latter with the uao of 
auxiliary equipment. At least two unite shall be provided and in
stalled, one serving as stand-by. The oompleted installation shall 
include all necessary piping, valves, controls and es.o ories in
cluding chlorine scales, gas masks, and gas leak detection An alarm 
systems. 

Chlorinators and accessories shall be housed in a separate 
building or rooms specially designed for the equipment and their 
functions. (The site for the chlorination facilities shall be ac
quired by the district and neossary improvements and protective 
feature@ shall be incorporated*) 

Initullation of &uiMent - General 

Special care shall be taken to ensure ('Nat all equipment are 
installed in proper alignment and level* This applies to, but is 
not limited to, pumps, drive units, goars, sluice gates, mechanical, 
eleotrical, instrumentation and communications equipment, aid their 
appurtenances. Equipment contractors will be required to supply 
the necessary anchor bolts, drawings and templates of anchor bolts. 

The general and equipment contractors shall bc responsible for 
the equipment they supply. They shall use only ooa'ptent personnel 

and appropriate equipment nocessary to properly align, level and 
secure equipment in place. 

The installation of the major equipment specified in the Co
tract shall be performed under the supervision of competent repre
sentatives of the manufacturers. The manufacturer's representative 
shall not only supervise the installation of the equipment, but shall 
also Rupervise the adjustments and testing of the equipment to in
sure that it will operate in a satisfactory mannmr a specified or 
intended. These representatives shall also instruct personnel aad 
mechanics of the Owner in the operation, care and maintenance of the 
equipment. Complete sets of oprating and maintenance instructions 
shall be furrished as required. 

4te Contractor shall submit a certificate from the manufaoturer 
etoting that the installation of the equipment is sati.sfactOW79 Ohat 
tk.,:unit is rer1y for operation and that the reating peremel 
havw been sufficiently and thoroughly instructed in Uhe proper opere
lion, ubrication and care of the unit. 
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Installation of deep-well vertiGal turbine pumps is pertioularly 
critical if long servie-fre. life iu to be expected. Installatiom 
shold only be done by experienced pesonnel following upeoifioatiom 
of ANSI W5.1 - 1971 (AWWi 1101 - 71) and paying particular attention 
to straightness of line shafts and proper alignment of all parts. 

Boster WmeStatiMns 

Booster pump stationu shall be designed and constructed to 
comply with established criteria and standards of the LWUA as ue'l 
as other requirements peculiar to each site. Booster pump facilities 
will generally consist of pumphouse, pump units, auction and discharge 
piping, control valves, gauges, 1low meter and zeoorder, control LrA 
protective equipment, site works and security fenoing. 

Pup units shall be centrifugal, turbine, ur submersible typo. 
Centrifugal and turbine type pumps shall be either elsotrio motor or 
diesel engine driven. :ubmersible booster pumps shall be motor dri. 
yen. each pump shall have optimum efficiency at the dpecifiod duty 
point. Motors for electrioally driven pumps ;hall be of adequate 
horsepower for the full operating range of t' - pump. 

Storagg Tanks 

Elevated and ground storage tanks shall be generally construoted 
of reinforoed conorete. For small capacity elevated tanks, steel 
tanks on steel towers way prow to be more economical and should be 
given consideration in the final design phase. Ground tanks may be 
circular, rectangular or other shape acceptabli tc ani aproved by 
the O ner. Tanks shall be designed in accordance with applicable 
national and local structural and sanitary codes. It shall be struo
turally sound with ample provisions for wind and/or setsmio stresses. 
Concrete and reinforced concrete work including waterproofing, dis
infection, painting, and all other incidental wcrk shall be in striot 
compliance with IUA Standard Speoifioations az.)ILpp.r .dntary Speci
fications. All tanks intended for storing potable water shall be 
covered and watertight. Por both elevated and ground tanks, avail
able 1U standard tanks shall be used to the fullest extent possible. 
Necessary piping, valves and aooessories for operation, maintenano 
and safety shall be provided. Piping shall include inlet-outlet, 
overflow, drain, and vent. Shut-off valves, check valves, automatio 
flow control valves, water level indioators and instrumentation, 
shall be provided as required. 
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,ltriRWIg arate. PiPLM a d Compnet 

Oeneral requirements with respect to materials, installation 
and .ler appurtenant work for water transmission pipelines an 
applicable to distribution system pipelines. Other distribution 
syril'r-iii ,ponents, ize aadiri fire hydrants t service onnectioms 
and customer water r//;,arv, al be installed according to LVUA 
standard details ar, standw' opeoifioatius. 

Pipe Cleaning and L. 

Pipe oleaning and lining shall include all materials, labor, 
equipment and all incidental work necessary to clean and line the 
interior of pipelines in-situ and restore the pipelines in ser
vice. The work shall be performod by trained workmen under the 
supervision of personnel experienced aAd competent in this perti
ouI. '.An of work. 

Interior lining shall be cement mortar. The interior of pipes 
to be lined shall be thoroughly cleaned of all rust, inorustation, 
dirt, oil and grease and other foreign mattez. Necessary repair.t 
including replacement, ehall be made to pipe sections that hae 
sufferod severe deterioration and/or corrosion. Any section of 
pipe that shall be cleaned and lined shall be restored to service 
in as short a time us possible, preferably within 24 hours. 

All work shall be performed in &ocordane with AWA Standard 
C602-67, except as may be modified in the specifications. The work 
shall include all excavation anid backfill; installation and removal 
of temporary by-pass pipes, service connections, plugs, closure 
pieces; making and closing required access openings; surface res
toration; clean-up and disposal of debris and other waste materials. 
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AP=EZIX TABLE VII-B-l 

JATER .4ELL DATA SUTMARY 

Nominal Depth from Ground Surface (m) Test Specific Tear 
Number 

-
Location Dianeter 

(mm) Total Cased 
1' 

VD4" Test 
2 

J%/2,/ 
ield 

(ils) 
Capacity 
(in0/6a) 

Completed 
_______e 

LC-i PinaCtongulan 100 38 36 28.9 30.5 0.6 0.4 1960 
V2 Adya 100 37 31 9.2 9.8 0.5 0.8 1960 
LC-3 TangwaV 100 162 160 131.1 132.3 0.6 0.5 1958 
LC-4 Fernando Air Base 150 93 90 19.8 44.2 3°2 0.1 1958 
LC-5 Paralingin Bata 100 37 36 24.4 25.9 0.3 0.2 1959 

L0-6 Panoao South 75 37 32 21 21.3 0.8 2,5 1964 
LC-7 Sitlo Barandal 

LC-8 
San Francisco 
3an Salvador 

75 
75 

45 
77 

38 
57 

30.5 
44.2 

32.0 0.3 
0.6 

0.2 19Q 
1956 

LC-9 Inosloban-Karauoy School 37 8.8 
LC-lO Antipolo 112 79 31 47 1955 

Lc-1i Malalim na Gulod 75 63 45 16.5 0.6 1956 
LC-12 Mataas na Lupa 75 37 31 10.7 12.2 1.6 i.1 1964 
LO-13 Malabanan 75 113 113 1964 
L-C-14 Bulacnin 75 98 92 85.4 87.5 0.4 0.2 1956 
L-15 Tambo School 75 51 51 18.6 20.4 0.4 0,2 1956 

LC-16 Rizal 150 42 34 18.3 21.0 0.4 0.2 1956 
W-17 San Jose School 50 29 28.7 32.0 0.4 0.2 1956 
L-18 Xaraucy 150 56 55 12.2 1.0 1955 
LC-19 Bolbcc School 100 52 35 13.7 0.6 1956 
L-20 Cmba near Chapel 75 24 21 12.2 14.6 0.3 0.2 1959 

L-2i Sto. Toriblo near RR Track 100 29 15.9 17.4 1.6 1.1 1961 
LC-22 San Carlos near RR Track 100 36 32 22.6 23.j 0.4 0.4 1961 
L-23 Anilao 100 92 86 50.3 51.2 0.6 0.6 1959 
LC-24 
L-25 

Pagulingin (West)
Anilac, Labac 

100 
100 

32 
38 

25 
33 

15.2 
25.9 

15.9 
26.5 

0.3 
0.3 

0.5 
0.5 

1959 
19CI 

rStticater 
:J'Pumpi, 

Level 
:ater level 



APPNIX TABLE VII-B-I
 

WATER WELL DATA SUIA RY (Continued)
 

wmiber 
-mm) 

Louation 
Nominal 
Diameter 

Depth 

Total 

from 

Ca 

Ground Surface 

ed '34L Test 

(m) 

PWL 

Test 
Yield
QIMI 

Specific 
Capaoity 
UQSLML 

TeW 
Completed 

1-26 Labac 100 39 38 27.4 29.0 0.3 0.2 1961 

LC-27 
LC-28 
L0-29 
LC-30 

Tambo 
Tipacan 
Antipolo Sohool Site 
Paninsingin School Site 

100 
100 
100 
100 

32 
75 
70 
26 

32 
72 
59 
26 

15.2 
58.5 
42.7 
13.1 

18.3 
6o.1 
48.8 

1.6 
0.3 
0.6 
0.6 

0.5 
0.2 
0.. 

1959 
1959 
1962 

14-31 
LC-32 
L-33 
LC-34 
1--35 

Lip& Experiment 
Masiit M1abini 
Bulacrin 
Pinagkawitan 
Camp alvar 

Station 150 
100 
112 
100 
200 

72 
32 

159 
49 

101 

63 
32 

156 
44 
59 

13.7 
17.7 

131.1 
32.0 
16.8 

35.1 
18.3 

33.5 
22.9 

3.8 
0.6 
0.6 
0.3 
3.8 

0.2 
1.1 

0.2 
o.6 

1961 
1964 
1961 
1953 

LC-36 Balint awak 32 15.2 18.3 1.0 0.3 195 
1L-37 San Celestino 
LC-38 
LC-39 
LC-4O 

San Benito 
&ietong na Pulo 
Fernando Air Base 150 

78 
92 92 19,3 25.0 9,5 1.5 

1955 
1962 

LC-41 
L0-42 
LC-43 
LC-44 
10-45 

Bo. Adya School Site 
Bo, Halang 
Fernando Air Base 
Lipa City-City Hall 
City Hall Compound 

100 

300 
200 
150 

21 
152 

96 
75 
92 

20 

89 
60 
61 

14.0 

2?.9 
15.2 
14.6 

15.2 

47.3 

19.2 

0.6 

6.3 

15.8 

0.5 

0.2 

3-4 

1959 
1961 
1962 
1958 
1974 

L0-46 
14-47 
LC-48 
LC-49 
LO-50 

Banaybanay, Lipa City 
Dagatan, Lipa City 
Xarauoy, Lip& City 
Lips Cathedral Compound 
Fernando Air Base 

150 
150 
200 
150 
200 

61 
152 
92 
61 
92 

61 
146 
92 
53 
88 

18.6 
48.8 
11.4 
14.3 
20.1 

80.5 

18.8 
37.8 

1.3 

1.6 
4.2 

0.1 

0.4 
0,2 

1971 
1970 
1969 
1969 
1968 



APP-mr-TSX TABLE VII-B-I " 

WATER WELL DATA SD?'ARY (Continued) 

Number location 
Nominal 
Diameter 

-N-) 

Depth from Ground Surface (a) 

Total Cased S_L Test NL 

Test 
Tield 
U 

Specific Year 
Capacity Completed 
UDS/) 

LZ-51 
IC-52 
LC-53 
LC-54 

LC-55 

Fernando Air Base 
Bo. Bagong Pook, Lipa City 
Xarauoy, Lipa City 
Bugtong na Pulo 
Elementary School 
Lipa City, Batangas 

200 
150 
200 

100 
200 

92 
92 
61 

152 
93 

92 
64 
37 

152 
43 

18.0 
22.9 
10.7 

70.9 
13.7 

42.4 

13.7 

5.9 

3.8 

1.5 
1.3 

0.3 1968 
1968 
1966 

1960 

LC-56 

LC-57 

LC-58 

Fernando Air Base, 
Lips City 
Fernando Air, Base, 
Lipa City 
Marketplace, Lip& City 

150 

200-150 
150 

102 

93 

41 

96 

19.2 

18.3 
12.6 

20.4 

39.6 
14.2 

1.3 

3.8 
5.7 

1.1 

0.2 
3,6 



AWDIX TABLE V1.42 

TMIT 	 LL MTA - LII CITY 

hta, 	 Start P tni eat 9q51 p., April 19, 1976 
Start IReoery Obeervtion 620 m, April 21, 1976 
Original tatto Water Loml 51.118 m 
Observatiom Well - None 

C1malatiw Time Vater Drwdom Cumdative Time WMter Dwaow/ 

0 (Start 

1 
Pimping) 51. 118 

-
0 
m 

40) 
45 

59.959 
60.213 

8.841 
9.095 

2 54. 8 3.430 50 60.341 99223 
3 55.056 3,938 60.290 9.172 
4 56.225 5.07 60 60.341 9.223 

5 57.393 6.275 70 60.315 9.197 
6 57.876 6.758 80 60.976 9.858 
7 
8 

58.232 
58.333 

7.114 
7.215 

90 
100 

6)001 
63.085 

9.883 
11.967 

9 58.359 7.241 110 60.468 9.350 

10 58.283 7.165 120 61.433 1O.315 
11 58.308 7.190 150 63.542 12.424 
12 58,359 7.242 180 60.595 9.477 
13 58.384 7.266 240 - -

14 58-435 7.317 300 58.181 7.063 

15 58.486 7.368 360 58.461 7.343 
16 58*512 7.394 420 58.817 7.699 
17 58.537 7.419 480 59.045 7.927 
18 58.588 7.470 540 59.197 8.079 
19 58.638 7.521 600 .59375 8.257 

20 58.664 7.54C 66O 61.484 10.366. 
22 58.766 7.648 720 61.966 10.848 
24 58.893 7.775 780 61.687 10.569 
26 59.096 7.978 840 60.544 9.426* 
28 59.273 8.155 900 59.756 8.638 

30 59.375 8.257 960 61.661 10.543 
32 59.527 8.409 1020 61.230 10.112* 
34 59.680 8.562 lo8 5".476 8.358 
36 59.781 8.663 1140 59.197 8.0790 
38 59.858 8.740 1200 60*442 9.324 

SRwoover deterined from final piplg water level 
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APDIX EIX 71." (omti,,,a) 

T WMLL DM! - LIPA CITY 

cmul~tve TIM 

an WA)se 

1260 

1320 

1380 

1440 
1500 

1560 

1620 

1680 

1740 
1800 

1860 

1920 

1980 

2040 
2100 


2160 
2220 

2280 

2340 
2400 

2460 
2520 

2580 

2640 (Stop 

Puspin) 

0 (Start 
Recovery) 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


Vao nraols/ 

kw mCmpr .1 

59.603 
60.137 
59.553 
59,071 
58,308 

58.1o05 
58.156 
57.952 
60.061 
60.696 


60.137 
59.654 
59.781 
60.747 
60.798 


59.324 
60.366 

60.188 

60.391 
60.366 

60.569 
60.366 

59.451 


58.944 

58.944 
53.684 
53.888 
53.58' 
53.100 

52.337 
52.337 

52.185 
52.007 
51.753 


8.485 
9.019 
8.435 
70953 
7o190 

6.987 
7.038 
6.834 
8.943 
9.578 


9.019 
8.536 
8.663 
9.629 
9.680 


8.206 
9.248 

9.070 

9.273 
9.248 

9.451 
9.248 

8.333 


7.826* 

0 
5.260 
5.056 
5.361 
5.844 

6.607 
6,607 

6.759 
6.937 
7.191 

Cwulstive Ti 

a w W ) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 


20 
22 
24 
26 
28 


30 
32 

34 

36 
38 

40 
45 

50 

55 
60 

70 

80 

90 


100 

110 


120 
150 
180 
240 
300 


wtr nmdw 

oi() aggM(8. 

51,676 7.268 
51&549 7.395 
51.474 7.470 
51.398 7e546 
51372 7572 

51.,296 7.648 
51.271 7.673 
51.245 7.699 
51.245 7.699 
51.195 7.749 

51.144 7.800 
51.093 7.851 
51.017 7.927 
50.966 7.978 
50.940 8.004 

50.915 8.029 
50.839 8.105 
50.813 8.131 
50.788 8.156 
50.762 8.182 

50.712 8.232 
50.661 8.283 
50.610 8.334 
50.585 8.359 
50.559 8.385 

50.407 8.537 
50.356 8.588 
50.280 8.664 
50,203 8.741 
50.152 8.792 

50.102 8.642 
49.949 8.995 
49.873 9.071 
49.720 9.224 
49.492 9.452 

*Roovery detrmied from fial pimng water level 
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APPX TABLE VIL4-.2 (Coutlumed)
 
TEST IMLL IO - LIMt CITY
 

Omilatlve Tim iter Drudown/ Comlat lye Tim atee 
tiSart (mi)lowel (mn)'Rowr (a) m Btart (!dB) &M~u1 Y &I 

360 49.237 

420 49.161 
480 49.110 
540 48.932 
600 48.882 

660 48.882 
720 48.806 
780 48.756 
840 48.578 
900 48.552 
960 (Stop 4 

Roover)46.552 

9.707
 
9.783 
9.834
 

10.012 
10.062
 

lO.O62 
10.138
 
10.188 
10.366 
10.393 

10.392
 

NOTEs ReoOery determined from final pmping iter level. 
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APPENDIX FIGURE 3M-B-! 

WEST TO EAST
 
SCHEMATIC CROSS-SECTION 

IEASI LITY STUDY OR WATER CDM-LWUA NEAR LIPA CITY 
PNOVINCZAL AREAS jiL.-

SUPPLY OF TIEN 



DESCRIPTIVE DATA GRAPHIC LOG 

DEPTH 
WELL NO- (COM) LC-3 1M} I Fl) CASINO STRATIFICATION 

(OTHER BPW 17122 SURFACE
 
LOCATION - BARRIO TANGWAY . --- SF
 

-, - BROWN CLAY
 
CITY LIPA 61 20
 
PROVINCE BATANGAS ADOBE CLAY
 

40
COSTBY12.2 


DRILLER AGUILAR
 

STARTED MARCH 1958
 
COMPLETED APRIL 1958
 
OWNER
 

HAR,/ROCkAD 

STATUS __ _ __ _ 

CASING DIAMETER 100 MM ///7 

45.7 150 ,,/ 

DRILLERS TEST DATA:
 
DATE APRIL 1958 
 ADOBE CLAY 
STATIC WATER LEVEL 1311 M __,__, 

PUMPING WATER LEVEL 132.3 M / HARD ROC.I . / ' HARD ROCK 

,71 220
 
TEST PUMP YIELD 06 LPS ,_______
_---.>, ,_______ 

REMARKS: -' ' ) 
CASING DEPTH 0G.I M 

S-s'- . ADOBE
OPEN HOLE = 1601 - 161 6 M '
 
SPECIFIC CAPACITy 0.5 LPS/M-

t ".'Ai 
106.7 Al . -. . . 

IAVOPE
 

122.0) 1 4,) U 
WATER QUALITY DATA; 

WATER IS FRESH WHEN DRII2.i4C 

LC ADOBE
 

155-5 510 SAND ROCK 

160-1 525 
161-6 530 APPENDIX FIGURE 3M-B-2 

WELL DATA SHEETFEASIBILITY STUDY FOR WATERSUPPLY OF TEN PROVINCIAL AREAS CDM-LWUA WELL LC-3 



DESCRIPTIVE DATA 	 GRAPHIC LOG 

(MEPT CASING STRATIFICATIONWELL NO- (CDM) L- 4 0 

(OTHER) PW B-62-721 -GROIND SURFACE
 
LOCATION FERNANDO AiR BASE
 

CT-I - -YELLOW CLAY
3. 0. .. ...CITY LIPA 

ADOBE STONE
 
PROVINCE 	 BATANGAS 


6.7 22 .-


CONST. BY !7. 7
 

DRILLER ROSALES _________SANDSTONE
 

STARTED FEE.UARY 1962 ___.___1 

o 0' 	 HARD ADOBECOMPLETED APRIL 1962 
OWNER 
 16.8 55 	 0 

STATUS 	 - SANDSTONE
STATUS 	 _ 2. 5 70 

22.3 73 ' CASING DIAMETER 200 rMMSLDRC__________-______, 	 -SOLID ROCK 

___ ___ ___ 25.61 84 	 -- -----.. 

28.7 994 _ . .287 	 ADOBE . . . .'-~BLUE 

DRILLERS TEST DATA" - I .
 

DATE APRIL 196'. r II : 


STATIC WATER LEVEL 22.9 W, F' SANDSTONE
 

9UMPIN. WrITER L EVE_ 47.3 N4-.... 

~.. ~-- ---- 41.2 i 135 1K
 
TEST PUMP YiEi..D - LPT 1._5__...
 

.ADOBE STONE
 

I.ASINA6- ." t4t: . ..
 

.:;..A:9CLM :7 Y 54.9 !80 -. : 


.. SANDSTONE
 

61.1 22 

ADOBE STONE
 

784 -l "-RLUE CLAY 
7B 4 257 -

ADOBE STONE 

8B7 29! 	 - -

89.9 	 295 

3.. LIF SANDSTONE 
96.0 315 ' - El . - -. 

APPENDIX FIGURE 3M-B-3WELL DATA SHEET 
FASIILITY STUDY WATER WELL AT SHEPR 	 au 
SUP~PLY 07 TEN PROVIN4(.IAL AREAS CLIY-LIYUA 	 WELL LC-40 



- - --

DESCRIPTIVE DATA GRAPHIC LOG
!DEPTH
 

LC4 ) CASING STR'ATIFICATION
 
WELL NO- (CO) LC-2 O
 

BPW 8-60-6
(OTHER) 

Jr- -GKOUND.SURFACE
LOCATION BARRIO HALANG 1.5 5 SOIL' 

CITY LIPA 
OADOBESTNE

PROVINCE BATANGAS 
10.7 35CONST" BY 

DRILLER /A 
ADOBE ROCK
STARTED DECEMBER 1960 


COMPLETED 
 JANUARY 1961
 
24.4 80__________OWNER 


_--__- * _- YELLOV CLAY 

STATUS 32.0 105___,_____. .. 

ROCKK..BE
CASING DIAMETER 

42.7 140 

DRILLER'S TEST DATA:
 
DATE_.__ _--__ _
 

STATIC WATER LEVEL .... YELLOW CLAY
 

PUMPING WATER LEVEL 

K/-TEST PUMP YIELD - 7. ?20 

ADOB ROCKREMARKS 
, 

THIS WELL W S 4 ; JNEL F,j, 

LACK CF WATER I / 

I+ .
9i.5 300 . . .. . .. . 

YELLOW CLAY 

--. .. --- ADOBE STONE 

121 ,0 400 - -. 

YELL0% CLAY 

__ SFT ADOBE CLAY144-8 475 

t STICKY CLAY 

1524 1500 L-. 7i 

APPENDIX FIGURE 2-B-4 
WELL DATA SHEET 

FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR WATER CDM UA
SUPPLY Of TEN PROVINCIAL AREA. - WELL LC-42 



___________________ 

- -

DESCRIPTIVE DATA GRAPHIC LOG 

LC_____________DEPTH__________________ CA ING STRATIFICATIONWELL NO- (COM) LC-45 (M) ,. CANO
tOTHER) BPW 5868 

toTHE ) FW58 8 _ - ROUND SURFACELOCATION CITY HALL - R 

-~BROWN CLAY2.1 7 -_ _CITY LIPA 
 4.6 Iw CLAYEY BROWN SAND 
PROVINCE BATANGAS 61 20 PEBBLES OF SCORIA 
CONT. *Y GRAY TO BLACK 
DRILLER CAMARADOS 

SFARTED OCTOBER 1953 TUFF 
COMPLETED DECENBER 1953 14.6 48 + 
OWNER LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT 

183 60 -- DARK BROWN-CLAYEY 
S0ATUS OPERATIONAL z.4 67 - SAND, FINE TO COARSE 

1BROWN CLAY S SANDCASING DIAMETER 150 MM 24.4 80 

DRILLERS TEST DArA/ 
 I 
DATE DEEMC ,9L1_5.3 _"_ 

STATIC WATER LEVEL 4.6 M 
,___" __ _. __* -1 TUFFACEOUS SAND,PUMPING WATER LEVEL 192 M PR;NL"

/* ,'" ?OORLY CONSOLIDATED 
-" ,.BROWNSAND GRAINS 

TEST PUMP YIELD 16.1 LPS _____ . 

REMARKS: I ' 
CASING VEPTH -- 61.3 .M,. 

OPEN HOLE = 61. - 91 5 M 40 ! 77 - . . - ... . . . 
SPECIFIC CAPACITY 3-5 LPS/?I I GRAY TUFF 

6o: ;97 ---. - .- . . . . . . . . 
E4.3 2o! ..- ' 

S, - TUFFACEOUS
 
S -- CLAY, BROWN 

75.3 247 , 

1 BROWN TUFFACEOUS 
SANDY CLAY; SAND 

1 If- 1 FINE TO COARSE 

I.-I I2'-"" 

91.5 300 

APPENDIX FIGURE !I.-B-5 
WELL DATA SHEET,ASIITY STUY FOR WATERt LW MELLCDM lCA
U5PPLY Of TEN PROVINCIAL ARLA5 " WELL LC-4 



___ __ __ ___ __ 

______________________ 

__ 

DESCRIPTIVE DATA GRAPHIC LOG
 
,- DEPTH 

(M) (FT.) I CASi G - STF.TiFiCATiOiiWELL NO- (CDM) LC-47 
(OTHER) - -_a3WGROUND03 MSUR AC 

LOCATION _ _ DAGATAN _ _ ,. GOUND SURFACE _ _T1._:-
__ ___ __ __ __ 0.9 J 3 TOP-SOIL.--

CITY LIPA -_ __ 3.7 12 3 8WN CLAY 

_ _ L r SO 

O 
ADPROVINCE BATANGAS 1o4 )C DR 

CONST BY 0.7 35 
DRILLER KATIGBAK 52 BLUE SHALE 

1--2.- RWN CLA
STARTED 11 MARCH 1970 

COMPLETED 17 MAY 1970 
22.9 75 ¥-COARSE 
24.4 8D , , . 

SANDOWNER 

K85 T.HARD PAC KED SAND 

STATUS ______________ 

CASING DIAMETER 50 VIM SANDY CLAY 

427 140 

DRILLERS TEST DATA: 473 1S I55. FINE .'No
DATE _ 503 165 . i .
 
STATIC WATER LEVEL 48.8 M i r 

- BHOWN CLAY
 

PUMPING WATER LEVEL 805 M 205 
625205 ....
 

TEST PUMP YIELD 13 LPS *C<:*II 
i 0. ADOBE 

76 "50 VDJ 1[') 

REMRKS 
 HARD ADOBE
 
CASING DEPTH 146 81.4 I ,AN-STONE 

275 , I T-PERFORATED CASING r 42.7-143.3 M. CE
 
OPEN HOLE = 146.0-152.4 M 84BLUE SHALE 

SPECIFIC CAPACITY 915 ii R wN CLAY . .....0.04 LPS/M. ,._O I==1,,1:--
96315FINE SAND00 3 

0 
-. ADOE, E 

0.6B 3 (Q HARD ADOBE 
05.2 345 '--- - --

BLUE S4ALt 
-- CLAY109a8 360 L 

SANDY C.
-112.8 o3 -

ADOBE 

"159 380 ,11',m CEMENTED GRAVEL 
123.5 405 I 6 

HARD A.DOBE-
420 .128.1 
77=I - - SAN CLAY 

1372 134.2440 (450 3,k ~VCEMENTEDXI2.~ GRAVEL 

141.8iI
141.8 46,5
143.3 470 

I BLUE SHALE 
_--_-_ ----._ z . . ...... .. 

FIN SAND 
146.0 479 

~I IZZSANDY CLAY 
1524 500 _(7 

APPENDIX FIGURE I-B-6 

PEAC1.oLITY 
SUPPLY OF 

3TUDY FOR 
TIEN PROVINCIAL 

AIER 
AREAS 

LWUA
aW LWUA~ 

WELL DATA SHEET 
WELL LC-47 



DESCRIPTIVE DATA 	 GRAPHIC LOG 
DEPTH 
 AI 
 J 	 STTIFICATION 

WELL N4o( Ccii L.-4 04 

(OTHER) C -45 
LOCATION BUGTONG NA PULO 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

CITY IIPA 
PROVINCE BATANGA, ____ 

CONST . Ry EPW 
DRILLER 

STARTED I JuL 1960 
COMPLETED G 1960OCTOBER 

OWNER 

STATUS_15__ _ 

CA5ING DIAMETER 100 MM 


DRILLER'S TEST DATA:DATE 22 OCTOBER 1960 


STATIC WATER LEVEL 71.9 M. VARIABLE 
BECAUSE OF NEARBY PUMPING 

PUMPING WATER LEVEL _ M 

TEST 	PUMP YIELD 1.5 LPS -

REMARKS; 
PERFORATED CASING : 67.1 - 1006 M AND 

103.6 - 1158e 

TOTAL PERFORATION : 45.7 M 
TOTAL LENGTH OF CASING : 1524 M. 
GROUND SURFACE ELEVATION z 3071 M 
TRANSMISSIVITY DERIVED FROM 
TEST DATA z 50 CUMD/M (APPROX.)
SPECIFIC CAPACITY = 0,4 LPS/M 

WATER QUALITY DATA:' 

PH : 7.G AL' INITY : 166 00 
ODOR NIL B ;ARBONATE : 168,36 
COLOR : SLIGHTLY ACIDITY z NIL 

CLOUDY FREE COl S NIL 

TASTE r BLAND CHLORIDES .iOO 

TURBIDITY - 3.50 IRON = 0-20 
COCOS z 84.00 

PHENOLPH. ALKALINITY z 1400 

GOOD FOR DRINKING , LAUNDRY 1 BOILER 

EXAMINED - OCTOBER 20,1960 

JUPPLY 	 Of TEN POVNCAL AREASFEAMIIILITY .3TUDY I'l CDM -LWUA 

FT.____ 

-___ 
--- GROUND SURFACE
 

- CLA, LIMONITIC,YELLOW 

4- IS 
TUFF PUMICE W, CLAY 

I 	 D R GREENISH-GRAY 

15.2 50i - LAY,LIMONITIC 
-___LIGHT OLIVE-GRAY 

.	 65WITH-GRAVEL
 

e24.40 YELLOW GRAY
 

SANDY CLAY
 
YELLOW- GRAY 

" 
 SILT, SLIGHTLY 	 SANDY, 
______LIGHT OLIVE-GRAY 

472 155 
. , S N ......,'"iTUFFACEOUS SAND,AE,22O0 ,.I LIGHT 	 OLIVE-GRAY 

96.4 5 [_. . O 

5. 95 	 OLIVE-GRAY CLAY 

671 220 // TUFFACEOUS SAND
 
" LIGHT OLIVE-GRAY
 

747 
 245
 
:vCLAY, SLIGHTLY SANVY 

793 260 YELLOW-GRAY 

" 
I I TUFFACEOUS SAND 

p eII. LIGHT OLIVE-GRAY
I",
 

00.6 330 [ . . .. .
 
103.6 	 340 

-,C S
TU FFJCLAESN
I--.- -"- TUFFACEOUS 

zYE ~-I_ LIGHT OLIVE -GRAY 
15.e 380 	 

1204 395 

,.
 

,.,
 
.TUFFACEOUS SAND
 

T C 
.-


I "V ___"_..
 

152.4 500 

APPENDIX FIGURE Z-0-7 
WELL DATA SHEET

WELL LC-54
WATER
 



,,GROUND SURFACE
 

GRAVEL-

PIPE 

FILL --

. 

ITARY SEAL 

CEMENT GROUT) 

15 M DEPTH 

0 

00 

00PE 

0 

.0 

....2.;MM CASING AND 
RFORA TED CASING 

00 

0 

06 

0 

0 

-0 CEr,,TRALLIZERS 

0.. 0 6RA EL PACK 

0 

...4OMM BORE HOLE 

0PRORTDCSN 

00 

H 

i ,,,, , 

91 M DEPTH 

APPENDI FIGURE VII-B-8 
,EAS,,,LTY STUDY FOR, *TE: GRAVEL PACKED TEST WELL 
SUPPLY Of TEN PROVINCIAL AREA CDM'LWUA LIPA CITY 



DESCRIPTIVE DATA 	 GRAPHIC LOG
 

WELL NO. (CDM) _ 	 (M)(.] ).I STRATIFCATION 
(OTHERI 	 .-- GROUND SURFACE
 

LOCATIONr 
LOCAT5ON5 - ".VERY FINE-FINE SILTY 

CITY 1. 5PA- 00 00 DARK BROWN
 
00 00 VESICULAR TUFF
PROVINCE BA ______ 


CONST. BY___KAW.LL_INC_ 70 23 00 o0 (ADOBE)
 
86 29 00 00
- G-I OWNVESVcU

DRILLER R KASTLE 
" ,.STARTED 10 FEB. 1976 


COMPLETED .--.
 

OWNER __
 

STATUS 	 . 

21.3 70 ' CASING DIAMETER 250 MM 	 21. 7 "' .' 

DRILLER'S TEST DATA
 
DATE --- - II 

STATIC WATER 
 FINE TO VERY 

335 10 	 COARSE TUFFACECUS 
SAND SUB-ANGULARPUMPING WATERILEVEL TO SUB-ROUNDED 

.... 6 " DARK GRAY TO BROWN, 
TE3T PUMP YIELD -, - ___ ,WITHSOME CLAY611,, 

I i AND FINE GRAVEL 

REMARKS'
 

CASING DEPTH : 89 M 
 I1 Y" 
PERFORATED SECTIONS 518 1
 

21 3-3 M 

396-51 8M
 
579-671 M 579 90l
 
76 2- 884Mm
 

GRAVEL PACKED
 
PERFORATED SECTION LOCATIONS
 
DETERMINED FROM ELECTRIC LOG i,
 

671 220 1
 

I 	 9-,, 

762 250 ,,- -.III 

84 290 I'" 

91.4 - 300 " 

APPENDOI FiGURE V1I-B-9
WELL D5TA SHEET
WLLA CT T ETSTUDY FR WATERS,,,,,,. OF.= ,=,, RE CDM-LWUA 	 LIPA TEST WELLFEA IBILITY TIN ,,,,,,CIL 	 CITY 



------ 

SELF- POTENTIAL DEPTH RESISTIVITY 
(MILLIVOLTS) (FEET) (OHM- FEETh 

- - 40 	 2(0 3 --4__ 

-
50 	 ... _---_------ .... . 

60 - - -

OI
 

80
 

___- 90 - 

: ' ,,o ~~~----- -----.- .......
------- . 

- 110
 

-- 1200----
 .----


'" FOOT NORMAL 

-- Y-40.25 FOOT NORMAL 

- - ~; 4. " ".~ -- I 
80 ~ ~ ~ 	 -2*5FOOT NORMAL 

.# 	 ..",- t 	 ...... 
190 '	 I

•.--. 	 .-i..
... - -	 *... J . .. . ...... 
200

-. ~ ---1~-----i- 220 

I 	 -... 
~1 240 

250 	 1 
fd.. 

-4-260 

-. -p 270 	 ~:i:.I 
_ _...r.. ... ,-t0.......- -

APPENDIX FARLE VN-8-10 
ELECTRIC LOS

FEASISILITY STUDY FOR WATER
SUPPLY OF TIN PROVINCIAL ARE&S CDM-LWUA 	 LIPA CITY TEST WELL 
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APPENDIX FIGURE VII-B-1I 
DRAWD N AN RECOVERY 
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IN TES WELL 



NOTE: 
PROVIDE OPENING 
PUMP DISCHARGE 

FOR 
HEAD 

WELL SOUNDING IN 
OR SURFACE PLATE- 7 

CONCRETE PUMP BASE 

"I 4, -CASING HAN6ER 

-STEEL SURFACE CASING 450MM- OR 
MORE LARGER IN DIAMETER THAN 
UPPER PRODUCTION CASING. 

GROUT SEAL 

15M. MINIMUM DEPTH 

I STEEL PRODUCTION CASING ( 200 MM. 
TO 400 MM IN DIAMETER DEPENDING 
ON ANTICIPATED PRODUCTION RATE 
MAY BE LARGER THAN LOWER CASING 
TO ACCEPT LARGE DIAMETER PUMP 

POSITION SCREEN 
OPPOSITE PRODUCTIVE 
FORMATIONS -

I__----

I 

I 

CORROSION-RESISTANT STEEL,LONTI-
NUOUS WIRE-WOUND SCREEN PLACED 
OPPOSITE PERMEABLE ZONES 

DIAMETER BASED ON ANTICIPATED 
PRODUCTION PER UNIT LENCTH I 

SSTEEL BLANK CASING I 21 MINIMUM 

A AOVERDRILL I BACK(FIliL IF EXCESSIVE 

FEASIBILITYFuI.IEY 
SUPPLY OF 

STUDY FOPTURY Fop 
TE RVINCIAL 

A[IlWATE 
AREAS 

CDM-LWUA 

APPENDIX FIGURE VII-8-12 
GENERAL DESIGN 

NATURAL DEVELOPMENT WELLROTARY DRILLED 



SUPPLCMENT TO APPENDIX FIGURE TTI-B-12 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION SUGGESTIONS 

Natural Development Well - Rotary Drilled 

1. 	 Drill oversized hole to 15 m depth (more If conditions require) 
set and grout surface casing. 

2. 	 Drill clearance diameter hole inside surface casing to antici
pated maximum total depth (or drill small-diameter pilot hole 
and enlarge it after logging). 

3. 	 Run electric log. 

4. 	 Examine samples and electric log to locate siuitable permeable 
zones. Abandon site if sufficient permeable material is not 
found. Enlarge (ream) hole to accept casing if necessary. 

5. 	 Install string of casing ad screen, with 

to formation Crain size opposite permeable 

6. 	 Clean and develop well thoroughly. 

7. 	 Test well. 

8. 	 Design pump. 

9. 	 Construct well head faoilities. 

10. Install pump. 

screen of slot suited 

zones. 



NOTE: 
PROVIDE OPENING FOR WELL SOUNDING IN 
PUMP DISCHARGE HEAD OR SURFACE PLATE -PROVIDE O.O6M.7 	 GRAVEL-FILL PIPE7 I DESIRED. 

CASING HANGER 

4 ' A" 	 ' 

CONCRETE PUMP BASE 

STEEL SURFACE CASING (200MM. OR
MORE LARGER IN DIAMETER THANPUMP HOUSING CASING.) 

STI 

*,.- GROUT SEAL 

15M. MINIMUM DEPTH -

... GRAVEL PACK
 

STEEL PUMP HOUSING CASING 
(200 MM. TO 400 MM IN DIAMETER

of 	 DEPENDING ON ANTICIPATED 
PRODUCTION RATE.) 

* I 

U,, 

CASING4 ... -"'STEEL BLANK 

lt
 
STEEL SC E

! , CO RR SION RESISTANT FN 
. .o ZONES

• PLACED OPPOSITE PERMEABLE ,, 

tEFESBLTYUIFO 

' i 
i* CENTRALLIZERSii 

M IN I MUM
S T E E L B L AN K CA S IN G I2 M . LIV,'aL-l-'' '% EGH)t*" " j 

IF EXCESSIVECBACKFILLOVERRILL 

FIGRE vII-B-13APPENDIX 
GEN1ERAL DESIGN 

RACKED WELL
FO TUD 	 DRILLEDFEA~BILTYvVTERGRAVEL 	 ROTARY 

SPPLY O F ENP ROVNCIAL AREASCDM -LW UA 



SUPPLEMENT TO APPENDIX FIGUR VII-B.-13
 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION MJGGESTMINS
 

Gravel Paoked Well - Rotary Drilled
 

1. 	 Drill oversized hole to 15 m minimum depth (more if conditions
 
require), set and grout 550 mm surface casing.
 

2. 	Drill small diameter pilot hole inFjide surface casing to 300 meters* 

3e 	 Run electric log.
 

4. 	 Examine samples and electric log to locate suitable permeable
 
zones. 
 Abandon site if suffioent permeable material is not
 
found.
 

5& Ream pilot Lole diameter to largest diameter that can be drilled
 
inside the surface caning to a depth about five meters below the
 
lowest permeable zone.
 

6. 	 Install string of' casing and screen with screen opposite all
 
permeable zones.
 

7. 	 Place gravel. 

8. 	 Clean and develop well thoroughly. 

9. 	Test well.
 

10. Design pump. 

11. Construct well head facilities.
 

12. Install pimp.
 



- -

APPENDIX TABLE VII-C-i 

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM DAILY FLOWS
 
PANSIPIT RIVER
 

Maximum 
Year 'Fow (I 

1958 16,].00 

1959 11,150 

1960 44,420 

1961 25,140 

1962 63,400 

1963 24,900 

1964 35,660 

1965 34,200 

1966 31,880 

1967 49,530 

1968 23,190 

1969 14,520 

1970 19,770 

1971 30,530 

1972 42,080 

) Date 

2, October 

18 November 

14 October 

13 October 

6 September 

2 October 

29 November 

28 September 

19-21 Septeinbor 


10 November 


17 October 


24 October 


23 October 


12 October 


3 Auurt 


'I-c-i 

minimum
 
Flow (e)' Date
 

1,460 22-23 June 

5,950 22 April 

8,250 5 MaY 

7,530 16-18 May 

8,170 16 My 

6,520 29 May 

10,820 23 May 

4,190 5 MaY 

6,140 16 Mafy 

5,390 5 June
 

5,390 16 Maq
 

4,510 1-8 May 

7,O80 26 April
 

12,900 22 May 



APPENDIX TABLE VII-C-2 
TTAL NONTHLT STREMFUN 

(IN XILLION CUBIC MEMS PM XNNH) 

LOCATION: PANSIPIT RIVER, POBLACION SAN NICOLAS, BATANGAS 
DRAINAGE AREA 644 sqkm 

TOTAL 
APE MY JUE UMARin AUG SEPT OCT NOT DAI 

1958 33.36 26.57 

1959 22.04 14.14 13.Ol 8.02 6006 4.46 1193 19.26 22.42 24.07 25.23 26.78 198.24 
1960 28.64 22.45 20.92 16.76 18.72 26.37 37.25 50.64 60.41 86.72 69.84 56.24 494.96 

1961 42.72 30.88 27.89 23.36 24.05 28.45 54.27 53.33 60.26 65.13 56-37 52.55 519.26 

1962 41.00 27.10 24.99 22.68 21.33 23.19 33.30 55.75 136.08 110.40 69.98 56.41 622.21 
1963 40.65 29.62 29.78 25°35 22.91 26.57 33.68 43.81 58.92 53.26 38.52 45.00 448.13 

1964 38.19 29.22 27.48 20°76 18.41 22.34 40.02 5008 51.44 66.11 68.75 83.70 516.5 
1965 51.31 36.61 34.14 29.95 30.91 32.57 38.73 48.74 56.15 54.07 43.48 37.15 493.81 
1966 29.22 18.91 14.66 12.90 21.04 31.&) 35.89 39.46 57.64 58.37 47.95 52.02 419.66 
1967 55.93 33.29 27.22 20.18 18.17 27.01 37-49 46.17 64-75 68.13 104.39 64.82 567.55 

1968 40.05 29.03 23.77 18.31 15.39 17.03 24.19 36e69 36o36 53.03 45.34 41.86 381.05 
1969 33.27 20.56 18,81 17.85 15.04 14o93 21.3o 30o83 33.14 36.21 28.95 28.87 299.76 
1570 85.38 17.81 16.33 12.74 12,53 14.66 21.85 25.20 31.22 39.75 44.74 49.65 311.86 
1971 31.52 21.03 23.56 20.06 22.53 29.48 47.40 73.00 63.74 70.51 64.49 - 467.33 
1972 59.17 48.28 44.63 37.93 36.33 36.88 57.93 106.35 96.84 85.18 72.48 65.38 747000 

AVMAUI 38.5 27.07 24.80 20.49 20.24 23.97 35.37 48.52 59.24 62o27 55.75 47.18 463e4 
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APPEDIX VIII-C 

WATER TREATIMT ALTRNATIVES 

Disinfection Altern ives 

Disinfection of water supply may be aooomlished through 
chemical application of chlorine, iodine, ozone# ultra-violet 
radiation and oxidizing agents. 

Chlorination is a universal disinfection process used in most 
municipal water systems, Chlorine, a potent oxidizing agent, destroys 
bacteria when mixed urder certain time constraints and when applied 
in correct dosage. 

Iodine has chemical properties that make it an effective agent 
against virus and certain bacteria! cysts, However, research indi
cates that iodine treatment in excess of three weeks may have detri
mental effects upon individuals afflicted with thyroid diseases.
 

Ozone, a blue gaa and active form of o3ygen, is rated to be a 
more vigorcus Dxidizing agent than chlorine* This versatile element 
not only disinfects but also sterilizes. It also helps in color 
reduction, iron and mangunese oxidation, taste and odor control. 

Despite its impressive known qualities, ozone is yet to achieve 
universal acceptance. 

Ultra-violet radiation is another method of disinfection appli
cable to small water systems* It involves high-cost equipment and 
requires considerable amount of power. Moreover, this type of treat
ment requires high quality water, otherwise the ultra-violet rays 
may be absorbed by substances present in the water supply. 

The use of metal ions with bactericidal properties such as copper# 
silver and mercury is limited by their cost, availability and potential 
adverse health elfects if not properly dosed. 

Bromine as a water disinfectart is costly and scarece, Liquid 
bromine produces irritating fwnes and causes severe burns, 

Oxidizing agents such as potassium Dermanganate and hydrogen 
peroxide have weak purifyin" qualities that require long contact 
time and high dosage. 

The economics of disinfection serve as an important, if not 
sole, basis for the selection of a treatment method suitabl" to a 
particular water system. Selection is not necessarily based upon 
the cheapest method available but on its dependability, effective
ness, suitability and reasonableness in cort. From this viewpoint, 
Ozone and chlorine merit further consideration, 



Onone, an earlier indicated, lacks extensive practical appli
cation but its versatility makes it advantageous over chlorine under 
certain conditions. It can be more effective and eoonomical when 
used for two or more stages of water purification. When taste aId 
odor in water are organic, ozone may be an effective as chlorine. 
When disinfection only is required or water supply is olear, however, 
chlorine will be much more economical. 

Plant-scale studies on ozonation show that it entails bigger 
oapital investment than chlorination by the ratio of 3 or 4 to 1. 

While ozone appears to be an efficient disinfectant, its prao
tioal application is supported with soarce data. This leaves chlo
rine, a proven disinfectant, as a more dependable method. Although 
considered a less rapid agent than ozone, ohlorino fits well in 
large water supply systems. 

Since the early 1990's, chlorine has been widely used in water
 
treatment but recently in the United States, it has developed into 
a oritioal issue. Studies done by regulatory agencies revealed the 
presence of cancer-producing chlorine compounds in the drinking water 
of sereral cities in the eastern part of the United States as a 
result of treating river waters contaminated by certain organic and 
chemical wastes. The studies indicated that through ohlorination, 
the hazard levels of man-made chemicals and pesticides that pollute 
the river sources are increased.
 

Hoaver, the critical aspect of chlorination does not apply 
to the study area at this period of its development. Rivers are 
not generally contaminated by agro-industrial chemicals, a condi
tion foreseen to remain for quite some time* 

TIILC.
 



AP,'"D!X YIU1-D
 

DI8BTPYTON 2Th'M ALTSATIMZ
 

The distribution system, in general, is ,omposed of a etwork 
of distribution mains, internal distribution networks, storage faoi
lities# booster pump stations, booster chlorination statios, ad 
appurtenances such as valves, fire hydrants, meters, and servie 
oonnections. The distribution mains are the larger pipeline whih 
take the water from the transmission lines to the deoand area* a 
internal network system consists of the smaller street ains which 
distribute the water to oonsumers along smaller streets of the city 
and subdivisions. Booster pump stations are required to rai* water 
from lower pressure zones to higher pressure zones where oonsuners 
are usually at higher ground elevations. The booster chlorination 
stations are required at the fringe areas of the water distriot te 
keep the chlorine residual at the desired ooncentration. The di.
tribution storage facilities provide supplementary flows during tka 
peak-demand periods. The transmission lines convey the water to 
and from the storage facility depeading on hoether it is fillng or 
emptying. 

The valves are placed throughout the distribution @yetem to 
keep small service areas isolated by closing the valves at times 
when maintenance is required. The fire hydrants are connected to 
the distribution system at regular intervals depending upon the type 
of area served. The service connections convey the water from the 
internal distribution system to the consumer. Xeters are placed on 
the service connection line to measure the amount of water ooamed 
by the custoe r. .1he components of the distribution systea described 
above are illustrated in Appendix Figure VIII-D-1. 

The major alternatives for the components of the distribution 
system can be grouped into two categories: 

(1) Site and StagInx. Por moat components of the distribution 
system tt is possible either to install the capacity required 
for the design year or to stage the construction of the omponent 
by installing part of the required capacity in an early oom 
truction phase and the reLaining capacity in a subeequ nt phase. 
Examples would be: a 10,000 oum storage tank built in 1960 fer 
the design year 2000; or a 6,000 cum storage tank built in 1980 
and a 4,000 ,um storage tank built in 1990. Installing a small
er size couponent initially nas the advantage of reducing capital 
cost in the initial oonstruotion period. Also, stai provides 

TIII-D-1
 



flexibility as more data will be available at a later date and 
the assessment of population and economic growth may indicate 
& new location is preferable to that originally planned. In 
any oase, studies should be made to indicate the economic 
feasibility of staging, 

(2) LctigL. Sometimes t more than one location exist for 
the construction of the distribution system component. In 
sme oases, economic studies will aid in the selection of the 
moet desirable site, and in other oases, practical oonider
ation and engineering judgement will be of primary importanoe. 

Each component of the distribution system and its respective alter

natives are dissugiisd in stbsequent sections. 

Distribution Mains 

The alternatives for distribution mains are location, sise, 
staging and tke spacing in the network. To avoid land costs and 
also to place the mains as close to the demand oenter as possible, 
the alignments for future distribution mains should be chosen along 
existing and planned road and street rights-of-way. Where the 
service area will extend to areas without planned or existing road
ways and streets, the location of the distribution mains is deter
mined by topographio features. As much as possible, the distribu
tion mains should be looped to avoid dead-end service areas; to 
minimise the number of concessionaires affected when valves are 
closed for maintenance; and to pr( id adequate pressure at time 
of maximum demand as the demand can be supplied from more than 
one dirotion. 

The distribution main network system is designed to provide a 
minimum pressure of 14 m during peak-hour conditions. The minimum 
sise of distribution mains has been taken as 200 -. In general, 
this size is large enough to provide adequate pressure during peak
hour and fire-flow conditions. In some realdntial areas, alter
nating 150 m and 200 mm pipe sizes is adequate. Staging of dis
tribution mains is eoonomical at 10-year intervals in areas having 
wide streets and low population densities. Howevero in high-density 
areas having small streets, it is usually preferable to avoid two
stage construction. There is limited space for utilities in these 
areas and considerable disruption ooours when the street is excavated 
for the new water main. It is better to install the pipe nine r*
quirei for ultimate design in these oongested areas so that these 
problems can be avoided. 

It is desirable to maintain the maximum spacing for distribution 
mains at l,000 meters. This will provide uniform sise and spacing 

TII-D-2
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for the internal mains as well " better pressure distrbutime throug
oat the sste. A wider spacing of the distribution maine mld re
quire larger pipe iaes in the internal distribution network to main
tain sufficient pressures during fire-flow and peak-hour periods. 

It is not recommended that the minimum distribution main sises 
be staged. However, larger mains can be staged in no instanos. 
A required pipe aime of 250 sm for year 2000 demands can be oor
veniently staged with one 200 ma line in Stage I and another 200 m 
parallel line in Stage IT. &keever, in Stage II an extra cost of 
15 per cent may be included in the construction of the parallel liz* 
beoause of the problem enoountered with interties to the Stage I 
line and safeguarding service oonnections and sometimes transferring 
the connections with the internal network. The eoono i.o evaluation 
of a two-stage versus one-sta construction of a 250 mm line is 
shown below: 

EVALUATION OF DI6TRIBUIMON MAIN STAGING
 

1976 Present Worth 2 

N.;Construction Sipe Construo Projeot Annual Capital Annual Salvage 
Cost Cost Cost Value Cor,Alternative Period Size ion Cost Cost 

Single-Stage 1980 250 475 648 3 412 14 19 40 

Total 407 

Two-tage 1980 200 360 491 2 312 9 14 307 

1990 200 414 565 2 116 2 19 99 

Total 406 

Comparison of thv two alter.iatives shows that constructing two 
parallel 200 mm lines in each stage costs almost the same a a single 
250 m line in Stage Is In thai case, it would probably be better to 
install a 200 =u line initially because of the lover capital oet and 
added flexibility. Similar calulations for staging a 300 ma line 
with parallel 250 - and 200 me lines indicate only slight savings 
with two-stage construction. Sleotion of distribution mains which 
should be staged must follow an analysis of the peak-hour and fire 

1190 construction oat inolaaea 15 per cent penalty. 

Disoount rate is 12 per cants 
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flow eonditions to be sure that the smller line oonstruoted in 
Stage I vill be hydraulically adequate =til the second line is 
installed,
 

The timing of the construction of the distribution main systems 
shld be such that an attainable level of growth in the distribution 
system is maintained. Areas having higher densities of potential 
customers should be connected in the early oonstruotion periods 
because the oost per connection will be lower and more revenues will 
be generated. Alsoe, extension of service to large demand oustomers 
such as industries and comercial areas would be desirable when a 
reliable water supply is available. Servioe to this type of customer 
would have a positive impact on the economy of the study area. 

Distribution Store Tanks 

Distribution storage tanks provide supplementary supply daring 
peak-hour demand periods, during fire-flow demand periods and during 
emergenoy periods when source supply is reduoed. The reoomended 
distribution storage volume is ]5-20 per cent of maximum daily supply 
requirements. The storage facility is designed to empty during peak
hour demand periods and to fill overnight during minimum demand 
periods. The storage tanks should be located as close to the demand 
center as possible and on the opposite side of the servioe area from 
the source. By locating the storage in this manner, the peak-hour 
pressures will be higher as the supply can be provided from two 
airections.
 

It in reoomnended that storage facilities be constructed on
grade with an operational level fluctuation of 3 to 7 0. The storage 
tanks should be of reinforced concrete tLnd covered to prevent con
tamination. Initially, adequate land area should be purchased so 
that the ult iJate storage capacity of the site can easily be accmo
dated. The storage facility is designed and constructed in incremeuts 
so that the desired capacity is available when needed. It has been 
observed that staging at 10-year intervals is an economically appro
priate time increment based on the discount rate used in this study. 

For operational purposes the storage overflow elevation should
 
be the same elevation as the HOL oontrol at the source. Locating the
 
storage at the same elevation as the aouros is sound engineering prao
tices. The range of operating pressures within the distribution system 
Is reduoed. This keeps the pumping heads at booster stations and wells 
at more constant levels, simplifying operation of the pump station. 
No maintenance of double-acting altitude valses at the storage faoi
lity is required unlike when the storage is at a lower elevation 
than the sources 
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Tank filling will take place "uring the miniim demand periods* 
£mount and duration of miniram demand can be determined by 24-hour 
consumption records. Since these data are not vailable, it is 
assumed that the minimum demand is about 30 per cent of the average 
demand for a period of 8 hours. Assuming a tank with 7 m water depth# 
the differential head between the source HGL elevation and the storage 
tank is a maximum of 7 m when the tank is empty and 3*5 m when the 
tank is half full. Because of this small head differential, care 
must be taken in ohoosing location and size of the supply lines. 

Placing the storage HGL at an elevation lower than 70 m is not 
recommended because this will mean that areas at the extreme ends of 
the distribution system will have insufficient preesuree unless in,
ordinately large distribution mains are provided. If locating the 
distribution storage tank at a lower elevation than the source is 
considered, a double-acting altitude valve must be placed on the 
supply line to the tank. The 'ralve closes when the water elevation 
in the tank reaches the overflcw level and opens when the pressure 
drops in the distribLtion system# permitting water from the storage 
to enter. If the valve is not iaintained at all times, it could 
fail to operate properly and oa-..o lower pressures in the distribution 
system than required. Because the storage is at an elevation leas 
than the source, it is difficult to obtain the required flow from 
the storage during peak flow demands as most of the supply will 
come from the direction of the source, the location of the highest 
HGL.
 

When suitable ground storag-e sites are not availablev it is pos
sible to utilize elevated storage tanks or standpipee. If possible,
 
the overflow elevation should be the same as the HGL ontrol on the
 
source transmission line. The operational range of elevated storage
 
may be reduced to 5 m. In the ciae cf standpipe storage the volume 
lower than the top 7 m should not be considered am part of thr, opera
tional volume. Economic studies can aid in the selection of the best 
location. The present worth cost of tha storage tank and the storage 
transmission line for several alternative sites should be evaluated 
to determine the least-cost alternative. 

In scme cases it is more economical to locate a portion of the 
distribution storage volume at the source HOL control. This reduces 
the pipe diameter reqaire4 to fill the distribution storage tank 
located at the other end of the system. However, locating storage 
at the source will mean that more supply must come from the souroce 
during peak-hcur demand periods. Several alternative distribution 
and source storage schemes should be evluated to determine the best 
apportionment of the required storage volume. 
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nternal Network 	 SZstm 

The internal network sitem is the network of pipes witbin the 
IO00 m grid spacing of the distribution main network. h isternmal 
network consists of pipe sizes usually of 150 = or smaller diemter, 
valves, fire hydrants and service connections. The alternatives in 
the internal distribution network are dependent on the level of water 
service provided. A system designed for fire flow demands may require 
larger internal distribution pipes than a syut&m designed only for 
peak-hour demands. The fire-flow requirementa are: 

I=p of Area 	 Fire-Flow Demand
 

Commercial, Industrial and High- 20 lpa at each of two adjacent 

Value Residential fire hydrants 

Single Family Residential 	 10 lpm at each of two adjacent
 
fire hydrants 

The internal network design is controlled by either of two oonditions:
 

peak-hour demands with miniiuwm main pressure of 10 a or fire-flow 
demand coincident with maxijum-day demands with a minimum hydrant 
pressure of 7 meters. 

In order to determine the response of the internal network to 
several flow conditions, a detailed study of the internal network was 
made. Commercial/residential areas in several cities in the Philippines 
were analyzed to determine a composite 100 ha area. A typical 100 ha 
area in the core city or fringe of the core city has 8-12 km of roads 
and streets. Since the internal network is installed along street
 

rights-of-way, Lhe total length of internal network pipe will also be 

8-12 km for a 100 ha a&ma. An average of 8-12 km per 100 ha &"a 
corresponds to 80-120 in of pipe per hectare served. The 80 m ir 
heotare would be in less densely populated, high-value residential 
areas, and the 120 u per hectare would be in densely populated, mixed 
residential and cmiercial areas. The 80 m of pipe per hectare 
was used in the dasign study in order to evaluate the internal net
work under the mcat stressing conditions - less pipe per heotare 
will cause higher flows for the same areal demand. Three alternative
 

internal network designs were atudied. The three alternatives are
 
shown in Appendix Figure VIII-D--2 and listed below:
 

Alternative 1. 	 All internal network pipe is 100 m in
 
diameter.
 

Alternative 2. 	All internal network pipe is 150 m in
 
diameter.
 

Alternative 3. 	 The ratio of 100 mn pipe to 150 m pipe Is 
3:1, i.e., 6,000 m of 100 m pipe and 2j000 a 
of 150 m pipe. 
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The three alternative systems were evaluated by using the oamputew 
to solve for pressures and flows for varying population dasi-tieg. 
The 100 ha area was assumed to have a mixed residential and oemer
cial land use. ?he dcmestio flow requirement was assumed to be 
175 ipod, and the commeroial and institutional demand was assumed 
to be 10 per cent of the domestic demand. The unaooounted-fore-water 
was assumed to be 25 per cent of the area's total demand. The dema 
was applied uniformly over the entire area. The alternative networks 
were analyzed under peak-hour condition (peaking factor of 2.0) and 
maximum day plus fire-flow condition. The minimum pressure in the 
internal network is listed in Appendix Table VIII-D-l. 

APPENDIX TABLE VIII-D-1 

MINIMUM PRESSURE IN ALTFRNATIVE 
INT'RNAL NLNOK SYSTEM 

Minimum Pressure W 
Alternative Population Peak Commercial Residential 

stes Densit_ Hour Fire Flow Fire Plow 

I - All 100/ha 11 7 11 
100 MrPipe 200/ha 10 6/ 10 

l300/ha 8W 44 8 
- All 100/ha 11 12 

150 m Pipe 200/ha 11 11 

300/ha 11 11 

32/'- Ratio 100/ha 11 8 

of 100 m to 200/na 11 8 

150 m is 3.0 300/ha 10 7 

p.nr;u-,ie' in distribution mains is 14 m.
 
lJLess pr 
 re th.n the criteria: Peak-hour minimum is 10 m; 

fire-flow .inLmnum is 7.0 meters. 

2/No residential fire test was analyzed because the minimum pressure 
criteria were satisfied in the commercial fire tests 
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Mw data indicate that Alternative 1 can loet minimum p-"e
for a population density of mur requirements for all conditios 

main100 people per hectare. However, minimum criteria cannot be 

tained for higher densities. Alternative 2 meets the pressure 
studied. Alternativ 3 alsocriteria for all population densities 


satisfies the minimum criteria for all population densities 
studied*
 

The only difference between Alternatives 1 and 3 is the two 
placed in the middle of the 100 ha area.150 ur lines which are 

to the in-
Th two 150 mm lines add considerable carrying capacity 

data in Appendix Table VIII-a-l,
ternal network as indioated by the 

minimum pressures during commercial firemeetAlternative 3 can 
Even though a 150 - fire hydrant might be connected to 

flow test. 
a 100 mm pipe, it is possible to support the cowneroial fire-flow
 

least two directions and the
 
can supplied from atbecause water be 

is no more than mm main or distribution main
larger, supporting 150 

250 m away.
 

studies were sarried out on Alternatives 1 and 
Other oomputer 

pipe to 120 Z/ha.
the total length of internal network3 by increasing the peakwere increased approximately 2 

The peak hour pressures m as 

more pipes. However, the fire-flow pres
hour flow was spread among 

the firo-flow was applied to a much 
sures increased only slightly as 


smaller area of the system.
 

installing the internal network
The construction coats for 

of totaland several uub.alternatives
piping for each alternative, 


are listed belows
internal network piping 


Constructio
Length of Pipe Ratio of 
- Cost Wa 

Alternative r/ha 100 M : 150 

6,400
80:0
80
I - All 

8,000
100:0
100 - Pipe 100 

9,600
120:0 


12,000
 
120 


0180
80
2 - All 

15,000
0:10C
150 mm Pipe 100 
18,000
O:I20
120 


7,80060:20
80
3 - Mixed 
9,400
80:20
100-150 = Pipe 100 


11,000100:20
120 


6Costs do not include valves or fire hydrants. 
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Alternative 3 is 15-22 per cent more than Alternative 1 and
35-39 per cent loss than Alternative 2. Though Alternative 1 
provides sufficient service for residential areas up to 200 people/hat
Alternative 3 is the roeommended internal network system. Alter
native 3 can met minimum pressure requirements for higher density
levels and during oommercial fire-flow conditions. This alternative 
can serve an area which is initially residential but gradually becomes
 
commercial without requiring reinforcement. Also, further tests in
dicate that Alternative 3 can meet minimum pressures up to 400 people/
ha when 120 m/ha of internal network pipe is required. 

The minimum recommended pipe size in the internal network is
100 -m, Smaller pipe would reduce peak-hour pressures and would 
severely limit fire-fighting poteni;ial. Though pipes less than 100 mm 
are cheaper, the installation costs are not significantly less than 
that for 100 mm pipe. Also, t- xmacity of smaller pipe is con
siderably less. The installation Drice per unit of capacity is shown 
in Appendix Figure VIII-D-3 for pipe sizes ranging from 50 to 350 me. 
The curve turns upward very sharply for pipes smaller than 100 am. 
On a capacity basis, the 75 mm pipe costs 80% more than the 100 
pipe and is thus not recommended for internal network pipe. 

Staging of internal network pipes is not usually economioal or 
practical. Streets and utilities should be provided in accordance 
with development and zoning plans. The internal network should be 
designed with the ultimate plan of the area, fixing the required
demands and fire flows. Thus, the period for staging to be economical 
would have to be 10 years or more. 

The valves in the distribution main network and the internal di3
tribution system should be spaced so that interruption in service due 
to maintenance would affect as few customers as possible. Each in
ternal network connection to a distribution main should have a valve 
so that repair to an internal main would not require closing of valves 
on distribution mains. High-demand areas should have more frequent
valve spacing than low-demand areas. Valves should normally be placed 
at street intersections with a minimum spacing of 300 m to 500 m depend
ing on the character of the trea. 

Fire hydranits will be placed at street intersections to permit
quick location and enable fire-fighting in several direotions. In 
high-value arf.b, h,.-yra-ts will be apaoed a maximum of '50 m apart
with two outlets - 1 x 60 m hose outlet and a I x 100 MM pump outlet. 
The hydrant will be connected to a main with a minimum diameter of 
100 mi. In single-family residential hydrants will beareas, con
nected to 100 n mains and spaced a maximum of 250 m apart. Th out
let will be connected to a 1 x 100 mm pump or hose. 
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Customer servioe connections consist of a connection to the 
internal network main and a service line to the customer. Ow 
service line will be provided with a "goosene*" for connection 
to the main and a service mter will be provided for continuous 
measurement of water provided to the customer. A valve should be 
inserted in the service ahead of the meter to enable the ater 
District to terminate service when it becomes necessary. 

Booster Zone 

Portions of the service area at elevations which are too high 
to be served from the same HOL control as the service area at lower 
elevations, must be served by booster pumpage. The booster pump 
station raises the HOL to sufficient levels to serve the oonoes
sionaires in the booster zone. A storage tank should be located in 
the booster zone to supply peak-hour demand. The storage tank should 
be located on the opposite side of the booster zone from the booster 

pump station. The booster zoie storage should have an overflow ele
vation no more than 70 m above the lowest ground elevation inthe 
booster zone. The booster pump station should be designed to pump 
maximum day supply requiremente. 

Booster pump station should have at least two pumps to permit 
maintenance without interrupting service. One of the units should 
be diecel-powered to permit a minimum level of service during power 
shortages. 

Hand Pump Wells for Urban Area 

An alternative to a piped water system in urban areas is hand 
pump wells (HPW). Under sxistiig conditions in the Philippines 
MN will probably provide, at the pump, drinking water not signi
ficantly less safe than a piped water system. Water from the H
 
may be contaminated while being carried from the pump to the point
 
of use. In this respect, safety of the piped water is not guaranteed
 
if also carried.
 

Benefits from personal and domestic hygiene occur from any water 
system in proportion to the amount used. This amount depends prim.
rily upon the convenience with which water is provided. A Hm in the 

yard immediately adjacent to the house, or in the house, will ordina
rily be found reasonably convenient to use.
 

Water from a H is ordinarily not used in adequate quantity 
to support a sanitary sewer system and would not otherwise be very 
helpful to public or neighborhood cleanliness. HI4 is, in this 
respect, inferior to a piped water system. This specific advantage 
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of a piped water system over HN is less important if tbhre is no 
sanitary sewer system, or if the urban area in question does not 

much convenient 

have the funds to provide private water-born. waste system as xubs
titute for the public sanitary newer eystem. 

8iailarly, water from a good piped water system is ordimarily 
more and useful for non-esential uses than water 

from a RIV. A hand pump well is much inferior to a good piped 
water system for fire prevention. 

In summary, water supply from HPW does not have the advantages 
of a piped system installed in the house. Water from a convenient 
HE (which means a RPW adjacent to the house) is usually preferable 
to water from a piped system located away from ths house. A piped 
water supply not available continually during at least the day-timo
hours or available only at a distance from the house in generally
inferior to a MIN located in the premises.
 

Terefore, the PW may provide a valid alternative to the piped
water system in certain urban areas if funds are not sufficient for 
a modern upgraded piped water service. 

Types and Costs of MV 

Hand pump wells may be classified in two categories: 

1. 	Water level high enough for suction pump use (within 6 to 
8 m below ground surface); 

2. 	Water level too deep for suction pump use (below 8 a).
 

The depth of' well required to reach a good aquifer at any 
particular site is a critical factor which influences costs. 

Hizh Water Level HPN. A high water level HN inoludes the 
following componentsa
 

1. 	 A simple pitcher namp, which should be brass lined end 
connected to a 32 an pipe. It may have a piston dimieter 
between 60 to 100 mm (21 to 4 in) and a stroke of 25 to 
125 	m (3 to 5 in). Whatever the stroke and piston di&
meter# replacement cup leathers must be readily available 
to the people using the pump. A PVC lining in acceptable 
instead of the brass lining. 

2. 	 A well screen, commonly called a "well point" when used 
with a hand pump, as it ocmonly has a point on the md.
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3. 	 Galvanized steel pipe, of 32 mm (1* in) nominal diameter 
to oonneot the well screen in the aquifer to the pumps 

A ooncrete or masonry platform may be provided around the pipe 
at the ground surfaoe. It is not essential for sanitary7 purposes 
if the connecting pipe is 10 m long or more. When not essential, 
platforms are commonly left to the pump user to provide, and are 
therefore not an expense to the public program. If a platform is 
provided, a short drain is usually also provided to carry waste
water away from the immediate vicinity of the well. 

The cost of a hand pump well is the cost of the materials at 
site, plus the cost of labor of installation and the cost of super
vision. The average cost of a HPW will vary from P1,000 (ateush 

20 m depth) to P3,000 (at 75 m depth).
 

Deep Water Level UVW. A deep water level hand pump well 
should have the pumping element, the pump piston, installed below 
the pumping water level. If the pumping water level is at 15 m, 
for 	instance, the pump piston must be 15 m or more under ground. 

The 	essential materials of such a well would includes
 

1. 	A pumpp or more properly, a pump cylinder, which should 
be brass lined steel, of 57 mn (21 in) or 54 mm (2 3/16 in) 
diameter. The cylinder shcald include the piston, of 
three-cup type, and the bottom valve assembly. The cylinder 
should connect on the top to 62 mm (2j in) diameter pipe 
and on the bottom to a 62 mm (24 in) diameter pipe* 

2. 	 The well screen, which will be the same as that of the 
other wells described here, 

3# 	Galvanized steel pipe cf 62 mm (24 in ) nowinal diameter 
to connect the well screen to the pump cylinder and serves 
as well as casing. 

4. 	 Galvanized steel pipe of 62 mm (21 in) nominal diameter to 
oonneot the top of the pump cylinder tc the discharLe head, 

5. 	 A pump rod to connect the pump piston through the discharge 
head to the pump handle. If the rod is not more thas about
 
12 M long it may be of 11 mm (7/16 in) steel. If more than
 
about 12 m long the pump rod should be wood.
 

The average oost of an RN will vary from P2,9(X (at 20 a depth) 
to P8,000 (at 75 m depth). 
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7 
In the five study areas, there are certain fringe area that 

could potentially adopt the HN as an interim measure for water 
supply until such time as the permanent conventional system antends 
toward those areas. The following table shows such areas and 
probable per capita costs if a HPW were provided for each homei 

Water Pumping Well HPW Per Capita 
District Community Level Depth Cost Cost" 

NDWD Clarin near 40-50 P2,000 P290 

surface 

CWD Basud 3-6 20-60 Pi 800 P260 

MCWD Liloan 8-15 20-30 F3,000 430 

MCWD Compostela 15 30-50 4,400 P630 

The HPW has a per capita cost which is 50-100 per oent of the 
per capita cost of a piped water system. Beoaase of the better level 
of service and fire-fighting potential of the piped water system, 
the HN alternative is not recommended in areas where a piped water 
system is a viable alternative. Hence, those areas within the Water 
District which have a population density of 100 people per heotare 
should be served by a piped water supply. 

2/Where groundwater conditions are favorable for H W 

-/Based on 7 persons per house. 
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APPUIX VIII-8 

VILM RZSOMRCES C VATI1 NEA URS 

Alternatives available to counteract future (and preat) wuor 
shortages consist of the following: reue of wastewater, dasalting, 
preoipitation augmentation, land management, and dual plmboing 
system s These alternatives are discussed below. 

astewter Roeuse 

Ose of the potential alternatives in meeting future water deini 
is the reuse or recycling of wastewater (sewage). Ia Singapore, re. 
claimed watewater in used in the oeoling prooess in indastries. A 
full-scale ustaioipal reuse facility in Windhook in Southwest Afriea 
bmilt in 1969 provides a major source of potable water. 

Reuse of wastewater *an be acoomplished in two wayst by natural 
self-purification which makes reuse poisible for irrigation and re
charging of ground and surface waters, and by teohnoelogial proesse 
The teohnolo&7 of reuse involves treatment of wastewater from the 
coemnity for domestic, industrial, irrigation and other purposes. 

Complex treatment processes are necessary to remove the object
ionalble characteristics of wastewater and make it suitable for a 
particular use. There are three basic phases of treatment - primmzy 
socondary and tertiary. One of these or all may be applied depending 
on the types of use and pollutants present in the wastewater. 

Studies on wastewater reolamatic deal with enhanoing its eoe
nomic feasibility for large-soale use ad tochnelogical expesiome. 
Achieving these objeotives will depend on several factors. 

It is technologically possible to produce water of a desired 
quality from any source. However, the controlling factor is eoesomioeo 
For instance, bcause of its lesser solids oontent, wastewater reola
mation is simpler than seawater desalting as an alternative soures of 
supply. 

The feasibility of wastewater reolamation as a source ef weter 
supply will be limited in the study area since wastewater volume 
are currently ainimal, and future increases in sewerage are expected 
to be slow. 
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Desalting is the proces of onverting seawater into fresh 
wter. It involves removing substantialiamouts of the oma's 
salts and aiveralso 

There are three basic methods of desaltiag: distillatioem 
freesig sad electredialysis, each with several variatieums 

Over 90 per sext of the present application of desalting in 

done IV distillation. In this prooeas seater is evaporated ad 

the vapor in condensed. Salt deposits form on the surfaces of the 
evaporating equipment sad the desaliated water is the resulting 

distillate. The least oestly dirtillation unit aus solar energ 
as heat source. 

Eleotrodialmis obtains fresh water 1W using am electric our
ront to separate the ions of the contaminating salts. 

In the process of freesiag, ice is formed from a saline sola

tion and is melted to produce fresh water. However, the melted ice 
sometimes has a salty taste. 

In 1970, 33 small desalting plants were put into operation 
throughout the tworld, with a combined capacity of 226,000 ajmd. Kuwait 

has the largest plant vith a 113,600 cud oap&oity which in suffi

cient to supply a pepulation of 150,000. Other plants are found 
in the Netherlands, the United %tates, Venezuela and Aruba, 

Per the most part, desalting is still experimental. At present
 

it is net technically and econemioally feasible to convert meanigfiul 
amounts of seawater into fresh water. All the processes have inherent
 

defects for general use, including the problem of disposing about 50
 
per cent of removed salts and minerals of the total treated seawater.
 

These preeseses are also costly boausoe they 1volve sipifiaat 
quantities of eneryo Wherea treatment of erdia.Y water supply 
costs about five cents per 1,000 callous of fresh water, dalting 

costs about $1.00 per 1,000 gallons of dosalted water. This cost 

oevers only the plant itself and excludes necessary transmission faoi

lities. (These are pre-energ crisis cests.)
 

Precipitation Auasentation 

Rain can be artificially induced to increase water supply
 
(although it does not diminish the need to collect it). The mo t
 
common method of stimulating rainfall is cloud eeding.
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fte theory behind cloud soeeding is that under oertain oondi
tiens, air containing much moisture vii not yield precipitation 
that might possibly oocur beoause of the absence of particles of 
lust, crystal or chemical droplets. In cloud seeding, such par
ticles are artificially implanted in supersaturated clouds to 
stimulate rainfall. The particles used in the method are urall 
silver iodido crystals.
 

The costs of cloud seeding in 1971 ranged from $0.81 to 11.86
 
per thousand cubic meters of additional run-off. This cost range,

koever, was derived from planning reports and as such, might not
 
represent aotual eperatioe.
 

Cloud seeding does not always yield the desired effects of 
increased rainfall* Experiments show that the method also results 
in decreases in the amount of expected precipitation. These effects 
have not been sufficiently erplaired altheuCh a theory advanced is 
that the amount of rainfall depends on the types of cloud systems 
being seeded, 

Increases in precipitation do not ntcessarily produce proper
tienal increae. in uable water supply. The opportunities to 
increase precipitation depend an olimatic oenditiens such that 
during the dry season, water supply ircreases are loes freqaent.
Precipitation augmentation encourages the grtwth of vegetation that 
can reduce usable water yield, 

Land management can affect the anoust and quality of water 
available for use. It is a method of both increasing and oenserv
ing water supply. 

Two potential techniques of land mazaeoment that apply to 
Philippine conditions are forest mAinagaest and control of stroa
bank vegetation. Forests impact upon wqter supply in a namber of 
ways. They intercept rain on the surface of the leaves. tey draw 
mistvwre from the soil and release it into the atmosphere 1W trama
piratie°-. Through their roots, leaves and other parts, forests 
facilitate the infiltmation of p"reoipitatiea ite the sail. They
also tend to shade the soil and slow down wind velocity, thus 
reducing evaporation from the u'il surfa e* Any alteration an the 
amunt and type of vegetation, such as deforestration, will affect 
water supply.
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ftmatoplFt66 or deep-rooted veT tatiea alofg theb ks of 
snals and rivers esmsmne maek ater in their grouth. upei y 
in ese0s shere precipitation is low, this vegetatien my rotdoe 
the streamflow and the diseharges of springs. Soentimes, it ais 
temi to ineaoe flood stages when it ivemo strem eOmMois Mmd 
rednoes ehasmel capaity. Pftreatopbrte are uaful in the seos 
that they provide an important wildlife habitat; otherwise, they do 
not have food value. Based en those uses and effets en the water 
supply, they have to be asnaged carefully an uprooting them is nt 
aeeessoarily the beat answer to inoreaing water supply. 

Deal Plumbing .ystem 

A relatively small increment of the total public water supply 
domania highly potable and clean water such " that required for 
drinking, cooling, bathing and washing olthes. It is possible, for 
inatano, to use seawater for toilet flushn washing streetst fire
fighting. Where fresh potable water is in short supply, such a in 
Singapore and Honugkng, a dual system ha demonstrated its offsetive
ness. For example, in Hongkong during the severe drought of the 
ser of 1963t water service was rationed into the various eity 
sotors 4 hours every 4 days. Extraneous wo of water sunk as toilet 
flushing wear therefore severely curtailed. In seem of the high-rise 
government housing in Hogkongg dual plumbing system has been used, 
with sea water for toilet flushing. 

There are two main objections that have been identified Ln the 
use of dual syste - cross-connections and associated *ot. Deal 
water supply system where une system delivers potable water and the 
other system furnishes untreated water can very well lead to water
borne diseas. outbreaks. Where proposed, the dual water supply systm 
should have the non-potable supply clearly indicated and separated 
from the potable supply. Proper plumbng sodes and supervision of 
plum'bing installation oould minimie this health hasard. 

If an existing sytem is to be replaced entirely by a dual systemi 
the cost may well be ureasonable. However, if the existing water 
supply piping is retained as a potable (drirking) system and a now 
non-potable pipe network utilising ea water is added, there is a pos
sibility that the ecenomios may prove the dual system to be wortkuile. 
Savings result where the non-potable ~sytem serves high-rise malti
family dwelling units with high populatic density. ?be inorgeed soft 
resalting from the independent system ma be offeet IV elinmating the 
need for developing new ater resources and abeve all, retaining p Nm 
kigh quality water for deomestie eamsamption. Asoerdinglyt the f"aibi
1t of the dual ysem ae already been proven. Doea the poable 
water system will not be used for fire prateotie, its distribotis 

sem need not be designed for high pressure etherwie required in 
System with kigh fire demad. 
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APPEUDIX IX-B 

MIUCELLA3N7,Or (.rAKi ACTICiU) INPMVuRO 
TO TIHE ;XiMrING SfSTEM 

Item 1. In order to maximize wnt.r production from th4 existing

wells, it is recommanded that _pecific capaojty teGt4 b;3
 
performed to determine the posibility of ubtainin g alj

intallinr 
 lar~rnr pampe.g
tional water by 

In addition, it is rocomtidnd thiit t'hipw-ip presently
installed r.the e)ztis we]ll be tosted to determirth 
the need for repair or replacement. The cout of t; pa-np 
sets has been included in the Enrly Atijon Program. 

Item 2. 	 In order to maximize the tralusmicolon oapnoity of th pipe
line from the existirv, s]yrlngT flacili.-, it is reoom.mnded 
that air relief valvu,; be pur'chujod -4ine intald at "ppro
priate high pointF alon the pipeline. Thre such l sftions 
have been noted by the project itaff. The repair of l-aks 
along this piueiino -ill alro inoruas itl officiency. 

It 2M_. 	 It in recommended that the pipii; ar ramunt of the Mtaas 
na Lupa ,.foraje tank 1; molifind to polrit thi f!own from 
both the storw-e tank nd thn nrdjacont well; (NbO. 1 -nd 2) 
to enter the dintributlon ny.torn durt- perio;a of ixak 
demand. At present orj-l th.- '.tr:?' ,1iroctJytnk iG aon-. 
nected to wfayotem,the w11s se 	 thenerving only) t'i fill 
tank. Py connecting the reoarvair (irct],y to tne .-.ijaoent
200 mm dameter dirtrilulit 1o pipoline, via the well disohArg*
piping., water froni both the,, ,r's will bh availabla when 
required. The fo.lowin.- ratnriali a. re .,Yird for hi:.i works 

One - 150 x ;0 ,iij-t,,r T.o 
S/One - 'O d " ,,tr90 mm 

c One - I)( mrn dtr,!ni1t1'T ViLVA 
d 50 m - I5U n-nm ! 21c. or- Pi i 

Item 4. 	 In order- to r -ivor tV'.o itY of w, "r from the oatjng 
sprini ouces, certain iirr-ovrmo.?tn rhould bel carried out* 
Thes- otepr, are a. fno]i.w1 i 

(a) Provide nurfa.-o dra-iim.- f' cilitinp at the exiot
irn sprirC coilnotio;) rb,'r:, to divert n i"f'e 
runoff. 

(b) Seal the walln and mofn of tle colecntion chambera 
with a coatJnF of ,,nt i.r-ta.r. 

(a) Provide drain-ilvo.- a1i mnhole covoir lookis. 

IX.-B-1 
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item 5. Eliminate public faucets where possible. If the unii
pality or barangay oonoerned is willing to pq for such 
services, the existing public faucets should be provided 
with water meters and retained. 



APENDIX IX-C
 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM GROWTH
 

General
 

It is neocessary to project the growth of the distribution 
system in order to estimate the required expenditures for internalnetwork piping, service connections, and requirements for firehydrants. The projection of distribution system growth in based on (1) an apportionment of the population served into severalsectors within the study area; (2) a gradual decrease in the

number of people served at each connection; and, (3) the number
of connectionn anticipated per hectare of area served. 
Each of
these items is discussed in detail in subsequent seotions*
 

Population Served 

The population served projections given in Chapter VI are
divided into present service area, 1990 study area, and year 2000
study area, These projections are tabulated below:
 

Population Served ProJeotion 

Ae Present Service Area 

1. Pbblacion 4,800 16,600 24,400 30,300 
2. Outside Poblacion 4,300 10,100 15,600 25,800 

B. 1990 Study Area 4,400 10,200 23,900 

C. Tear 2000 Study Area 3,200 8,700 

Total 9,100 31,100 53,400 88,700 

Number of Consumers Served per Connection 

The present average number of consumers per connection in the
LCWD is estimated to be 12.8. Over the next 25 years, this figure
is assumed to decrease gradually because of (1) decreasing population growth which will reduce the number of persons per household;
(2) increasicg economic growth which will enable more households
 
to own or rent dwelling units; and (3) more reliable water service
and supply which will eliminate the practice of non-ooncessionares

'borrowing" water Prom ooncessionaires. The average number of per.
sons per connection is projected as follows! 
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Number of Persons ger Coanction 

A. Present Service Area 12.8 7 6.5 6 

B. 1990 Study Area 6.5 6 5.5 

C. Year 2000 Study Area 6 5.5 

The number of persons per connection is assumed to be higher in
the present service 
area than in the service area extensione The
marked reduction in the number of persons per connection in the
present service area between 1975 and 1985 will be achieved byoonverting the present secondary users to primary users.
 

Number of Connections per Hectare
 

Projecting the number of concessionaires to be connected per
hectare of area served enables the estimation of the total number
of hectares served. At present the LCWD serves approximately 130 hain and around the core city. 
There are approximately 570 concession
aires or an average of 4.4 connections per hectare. This is a lowfigure for o'nneotions per hectare and reflects the poor water service and high number of secondary uIsers per connection. Such oonditions indicate that as service is improved the water district shouldexpect a signfioant increase in the number of concessionaires. 	 Thenumber of connections per hectare in the poblacion is expected toincrease to 35 by 1990 and to 47 by year 2000. The number of connections per hectare in the poblacion in year 2000 will increase
because of an expected increase numberin the of multi-family dwellings. The method uued in calculating the number of heotares to beserved in the 1990 study area for the year 1985 is illustrated
 
below:
 

Number of Hectares Served = 	Number of People Served
Number of Consumers per Connection x 
Number of Connections per Hectare
 

x 15 56 ha6,5.4007 - 6h 

The 56 ha represents the net area served. This area should be increased by 20 per cent to reflect the land which will be used forschools, churches# and other institutions. Thus the total area

served in the 1990 study area will be approximately 70 hectares.The projected service area for the LCD is listed in Appendix
Table IX-C-I. 
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Study Area 

A* Present Service Area 

1. Poblacion 

2. Outside Poblacion 

B. 1990 	Study Area 

C. 	 Year 2000 Study, Arza 

T 0 T A L 

APPENDIX 	 TABLE IX-C-I 

PROJECTION OF AIMA SERVED 

1985 1990 2000 
Number of Area Served Number of Area Served Number of Area Served 

Connections (ha) Connections (ha) Conmeotione (ha) 
per Hectare Net Gross per Hectare Net Gross per Hectare Net Gros 

22 	 108 130 35 108 130 47 108 .30 

15 	 104 125 17 153 185 20 234 280 

12 56 70 14 121 145 17 256 310 

15 44 50 14 313 140 

325 	 510 860 



Sra~erved by Internal Network ;yst!m 

The present ID servioe area of 190 ha can be separated into 
two types of service - service by connection to the Internal net
work system and service by connection to distribution matze and 
transmission lines. Concessionaires served by mains of 100 = in 
diameter or smaller are those served by the internal network system.
Those conoessionaire6 connected to pipe 125 mm in diameter and larger 
are considered to be served by distribution mains and transmission 
lines. Of the present serviue area of 190 ha, 140 ha is served by
 
the internal network system an 50 ha is served by distribution mains
 
and transmission lines. It is assumed that the practice of making
 
direct connection to distribution mains and transmission lines will
 
oontinue, and therefore, the area served by distribution mains and 
transmission mains is subtracted from the totFl service area to deter
mine the area which will receive internal network piping. It is esti-.
 
mated that 25 m can be served on each side of transmissior lines and
 
distribution mains. No service area is attributed to those trans
mission lines passing througfh areas of very low denuity population 
or to mains parallel to existing mains. The areas served by trans
mission lines and distribution mains are liated belowt
 

J.5 l9 2000 

Length (m) of transmission 
and distribution mains likely 
to support concessionaires 19,900 27,000 36,200 

Corresponding area (ha) 100 135 180 

The expansion of the service area and the area served by the internal
 
network system is given in Appendix Table IX-C-2* Ity 1990 the LWD 
will have extended internal network service to serve a total of 375 ha 
and by year 2000 to serve a total of 680 hectares, 

In addition to the installation of new internal network system
in the recommended program, it will be necessary to reinforce or 
replace the existing internal network. This will consist of ir
stalling new 100-mm and 150-nm pipes to replace old pipe or pipes 
of too small a diameter to provide adequate service. Dead-ond pipes

will be looped, valves will ,erepaired or new valves will be in
stalled, and new fire hydrants will alo be installed. 

In order to manage the growth of the system and to obtain finan
cing in approximately equal increments, the expansion of the internal 
network system is divided into five construction periods between 1978 
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APPNIX TABLE IX-C-2
 

PR0JEC AREA SERVED BY INrERAL NEWORK SYST=
 

A. 	 Area served by transmission 
lines and distribution mains 50 100 135 180 

B. 	 Area served by internal 
network system
 

1. 	 Existing 140 140 140 140 
2. 	 New System 85 235 540
3. 	 Total 140 225 375 680 

C. 	Total service area 190 325 510 860
 

and 	year 2000. The first three periods are four-year intervals,
 
the 	last of which ends in 1990. The final two periods are five
year intervale, the last ending in year 2000. The oonstruotlon 
program for the internal network is listed belows
 

Area (ha) of Internal Network
 
Construction Poriod Reinforoement New Servioe Area
 

I. 	 First Stage 

A. 	1978-8, 80 40
 
B. 	1982-86 40 
 70
 
C. 1986-90 	 20 125
 

3ub-total 	 140 235 

II. Seoond Stage
 

A. 	 199o-1995 150 
B. 	 1995000 155 

Sub-tota 
 305 

Grand Total 	 ,0 540 

The cost of reinforcing the existine internal network qsote. 
is listed in Item A of Table VIII-4. For estimating the cost of 
internal network extension, a total of 100 a of internal network 
pipe per hectare served was asumed. The cost of internal network 
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extension is listed in Table TIMI-4Itoi B. The 80 ha of internal
 
notwork reinforoed in Phase I-A will be in the poblaoion The
ama. 

internal network reinfored in Phases -B and X-C will be outside
 
the poblaoion. Because the existing internal network system. out
side the poblacion are so inadequate, the cost of the reizforoemnt
 
is assumed to be the 
same as that for internal network extended to
 
now service areas.
 
Area Repeivra Fire ?roteption 

Because of the financial impaot of the overall construction
 
program on the conceesionaires in the servioe area, it is proposed

that in Phase A of Stage I (1978-82) only the poblacion area be pro
vided fire hydrants. This will correspond to the 80 ha of the
 
existing internal network which will be reinforced.
 

The areas outside the poblaoion will receive fire protection 
at later stages. The extension of fire proteotion will gradually 
inoreass, so that by Phase B of Stage II the installation of hydrants
will ooinoide with the construction of the internal network. The on. 
struction coo', of hydrants is listed in Item C of Table Pro-VIII-4. 

vision is also made for upgrading 50 ha of residential fire service
 
to high-value fire servioe. The schedule for fire hydrant installa
tion is listed below:
 

Area (ha) Hiavi ng Pire Proteot ion
 
Construction Period Hich-Vale Are% 
Residential Area 

I, Firet Sta"e 

A. 197e-,& 40 90 
B. 1982-86 30 100 
C. 1986-90 30 130 

II, Second Stage 

A. 1990-1995 40 220
 
B. 1995-20o 50 180 

,neber of Connections 

The projection of the nmmber of oonnections is obtained by
dividing the popwlatior served in the study area sub-ector by
the average number of people per connection. The number of oon
neotion projected for ewh sub-seotor is listed as followes 

I/Corresponds to upgrading residential fire servioe to hig-. 

value fire service. 
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Number of Service Connection 

I=5 1220j 20
 

A. Present Service Area 714 3,814 6,154 9,350 

B. 1990 Stuyy Area 677 1,700 4,345 

C. Year 2000 Study Area 533 1,582 

Total 714 4,491 8,387 15,277 

Rounded 
 4,500 8,400 15,300 

Between 1975 and 1978 the number of connections is projected to
increase from 714 Lo 950. The water supply for the new concession
aires can be obtained by an effective meterine program to eliminate
 
waste at flat-rate connections, by reducing leakage in transmission 
lines and distribution mains, and by increase in supply when the
Market Well is connected to the distribution system. The schedule

for installation of service connections is listed as follows:
 

Total Number of 
Number of Connections ConneotionB at

Construction Period per Construction Period End of Period 

I. Early Antion and 
Imediate Improvements
Program (1976-1971) 236 950 

II. First Stage 

A. 1978-82 2,050 3,000
B. 1982-86 2,700 5,700
C. 1986-90 2,700 8,400 

III. Seoond Stage 

A. 1990-1995 3,450 11,850 
B. 1995-2000 3,450 15,300 

DuL.ing the leakage survey which will be conducted as part of
the Early Action Program, it is anticipated that existing service 
connections will be identified an a major leakage problem. The 
service connections are made with GS pipe. Xxperienoe with the
GS pipe (especially Sohedule 20) indicates that severe corrosion 
causes leakage 20 years, even inin 10 to and in leso time corrosive 
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soils. Though io data are available it is assumed that all of the 
existing oonneotions will require replaoement by 1990. The replace
ment schedule is listed belows 

Number of Existing Servioe 

Comtruction Period Connections to be Repiaoed 

I. First Stage 

A. 197882 200 
B. 1982-86 200
 
c. 1986-9o 314 

The cost of service connections wil' be shared between the 
water district and the concessionaire. The cost of a 5/8-1.zh 
or 3/4-inch service connection is P50W based on 1976 cost esti
mates. The water district will pay one-third of the service con
nection cost and the concessionaire will pay two-thirds of the 
cost. The concessionaire will also M for the water meter (P190
 
for 5/8-inch meter). The service connection costs for the replaced 
connection and now connections are itemized below:
 

e e tNew Connection
 

Replacement Cost (P)I/ Cost (P) 

A. Service Connection Line 

1. Conoesaionaire 333 333 
2. Water District 167 167 

B. Water Meter 

1. Concessionai-e - 190 

TOTAL 500 690
 

The foreign exchaige component of the meter is asotinod to be 
85 per cent of the total cost of the meter or P160. 

The recommended improveme.it program for each component of the 
distribution system has been presented in this section. For each 
component of the distribution syetemthe recommended schedule of 
improvements has been described. The projections for population 
served and number of connections are shown in Appendix Figure IX-C-. 

Y-/Connection cost includes P100 for pavement replacement.
1Meter costs for existing unmetered connections are inoluded

in the Early Action Program, 
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T a tta ostruotion cost IW pban is uamwined below mad ia 

Appendix Tble U-0-3. 

Construction Period 	 Construction Cost (P) 

I. First Stage 

A. 1978-1982 	 2,836,ooo
B. 1982-1986 	 3,255,000 
C. 	 1986-1990 

Total 9,783,000 

I. Second Stage 

A. 1990-1995 	 4,204,000 
B. 1995--2000 	 4.256,000 

Total 	 8,460,000 

In each construction period the service connection costs are at 
least 50 per cent of the total costs for that period. Since two
thirds of the connection costs are charged to the ooncessionaires, 
the portion of the distribution costs which must be finanoed by 
the water ditrict will be considerably less than that summarized 
above. 
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APPENDIX TABLE IX-C-3 

SUM4A OF DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM COSTS
 

Construct ion Unit 

Period Item/ scrijtion u Cost 

I. First Stage 

A. 	 1978-82 Internal Network 
Reinforcement 80 ha P 9,000/ha 

New Servioe Area 40 ha P10,200/ha 

Fire Hydrants 
High-Value Area 40 ha P 3,100/ha
Residential Area 90 ha P 770/ha 

Service Connections 
Replacement 200 P 500 
New Connections 2,050 P 690 

Sub-total (Rounded) 

B. 	 1982-86 Internal Network 
Reinforcement 40 ha P10,200/ha 

New Service Area 70 ha P10,200/ha 
Fire Hydrants 

High-Value Area 30 ha P 3,100/ha 
Residential Area 100 ha P 770/ha 

Service Connections 
Replacement 200 P 500 
New Connections 2,700 P 690 

Sub-total (Rounded) 


C. 	1986-90 Internal Network
 
Reinforcement 20 ha P10,200/ha 


New Servioe Area 125 ha P10,200/ha 
Fire Hydrants

High-Value Area 30 ha P 3,100/ha 
Residential Area 130 ha P 770/ha 


Service Connections 
Replacement 314 P 500 

New Connections 2,700 P 690 
Sub-total (Rounded) 

Grand Total 


Ix- C -00 

Total Construo- FEC 

tion Cost (P) i 

720,000 312,000 

408j000 180,000 

124,000 72,000 
69,300 40,500
 

lOO0 48,000 
1,414,500 820,000 

2,836,000 1,473,000 

408,000 180,000
 

714,O00 315,000 

93,000 54,000 
77,000 45,000 

100,000 48,000 
1,863,000 1,080,000
 

3,255,000 1,722,000 

204,000 90,000 

1,275,000 562,500 

93,000 54,000 
100,100 58,500
 

157,000 75,350
 
1,863,000 1,080,000 

P3,692,000 P1,920,000 
P9,083000 P5,115,000 



APPENIX TABIE 11-0-3 (Continued) 
SUNMARY OF DISTRIB ION SYSTM COST$ 

Construction Unit 
PoItod it origtion Qutity -ot 

II. Seoond Stage 

A. 	 1990-95 Internal Network 
Now Servio Area 150 ha P10,200/ha 

Fire Hyd rants 
High-Value Area 40 ha P 3,100/ha
Residential Area 220 ha P 770/ha 

Service Connections 
New Connections 3,450 P 690 

Sub-total 

B. 1995-2000 	Internal Network 

NeW Service Area 155 ha PlOg200/ha 

Fire Hydrants 
High-Value Area 50 ha P 3,1OO/ha 
Residential Area 180 ha P 770/ha 

Service Connections 
New Connections 3,450 P 690 

Sub-total (Rounded) 


Grand Total 


Total 
Construction 

Cs 

1,530,000 

124,00 
1699000 

2,381,000 

P4,204,000 

1,581,000 


155t0OO 

139,000 


2,381,000 


P4,256,00 


P6,460,000 


FE 

675#000 

72,000 
99,000 

1,380,000
 

P2,226,000 

697,500
 

90,000
 
81,000
 

1,380,000
 

P2,249,000
 

P4,475,000
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62 
33 
2?, 

30 
31 
70 
4? 
51 
48 

2? ?0()?. 
46 -0of, 
47 2(10 
46 '0) 
32 150 1 
33 150 
33 151 
29 L50 
30 150 
31 150 
45 150) 
,? 2, 
2;! 50 
4. ' 
64 i) 

Il,0)i. 
11li,. 
66C. 
.00. 
140. 
650. 

I I00. 
P)k0. 
1100. 
700. 

11,01. 
i5S0. 

400. 
20 (. 
100. 

1() 

11) 
110 
19) 
iou 
10) 
10,) 
10'3 
10 
In 
1) 
11 
11) 
1 1) 

136F-01 
9.-1)0f--" 
0.8 IS;-);) 

.1i/OF-u? 
).6,8?F-
0.384-o1 
,.653E -01 

.97F-01 
q.SiF-01 

0. 419F-01 
').",4 IF-Of 
:).041f -02 
0. 14M -0 
,J.24IF-02 
().24/F-02 

".95 0.32 t- J 
4.1S6 0.15 1. 

. 0r 0.23 L1 
6.1J 0.1' L 
r10.0 0 ).. 0.L 
6.34 0.36 I 
7.19 0.41 
2.46 0.14 1') 

?1.9 1.24 
14.4. 0.ti 2 
7.09 0.,: 
7.1 3 0.15 L:' 

20.60 0.40 
15.00 0.4U 

. O 

I).' 
1.?? 

L1 
O 

1 

1 
2.54 
0.41 

.11 
5.91 
? 

0."' 
0.40 
0.31 
t.1.74 

L i 
0.23 !f) 
0.46 t.0 
0.115 L0 

LU 
1.43 
2.3,") 
0.3? I ' 
11. 13 HI 
8.45 
2 ; 

n." , to 
1.01 LO 
1.(36 
t%.71 

60 
61 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
11 
73 
76 

77 
78 

63 
e,4 
28 
64 

41 
42 
60 
53 
54 
60 
65 
68 
69 
46 

Y9 125 
.3 125 
64 125 
40 2,)0 
61 100 
9 1io 

43 [0no 
2)9 200 
32 200 
59 125 
62 ?UO 
69 10 0 
47 150 
70 200 

1161P. 
90.*) . 

2)07. 
25J. 

3001. 
'()0. 
100. 

200. 
?00. 

1100. 
200. 
185. 
140. 
?00. 

101) 
I4 
1 1") 
110 
100 
1,9') 
t)) 

1l1 
1 ') 
10' 
11) 

0o 
9) 

110 

.170F 00 
i. /') F 01 

9.292t 0.) 
1,:)9t -0? 

0. 1 ,)F 00 
).21 r (:) 
0. 302F 00 
0.24 It-02 
).?41F-02 
0.216F 00 
0. 24 IF-02 
0.969F-01 

0. 102F-0l 
0.247F-02 

. 13 
5.68 
1.9 

-1. 18 
4.6e6 
0.69 
3.jO 

30.O, 
30.) 

1.2,3 
15.00 
13.00 
1.00 
7.73 

0. ' I.8 
0.46 3.5, 
0. ,) . I1 
0.67 . nq 
0.59 .3.23 
0.09 1d} 0t 0.11 
0.l ) 2.5? 
OA'i 1.34 
0.V5 1.34 
0.11)l ) 0.44 
0.43 0.37 
1.66 11.20 
0.74 1 LIj 
0.25 1I.I ).1I 

4. 18 
1 . t)2 
o0.4H L0 
I.S7 

7.4,. 
0.' 1 01 
3.67 
(.11 

6,71 
f).2 3 L ) 
1.8 
)0.52 HI 

4() 
3.5'6 fU) 

I3- 10=3 



APM=M SWI M-04 (aumtbfm) 

NOfOF GROUND FLOW HGL HFAD -..-- PRFSSURF -- -
EL uV [IFV MTRS ATM---CK P(T OROP---C(K 

'2 333.0 35.880J 130.On 5.00 0.48 tO 83.33 HI 

?3 320.0 -13.80 332.26U 12.26 1.19 11.50 HI 

24 
25 

320.0 
310.0 

-8.46 
-ti.35 

317.3 11) 
333.700 

17.31 
23.70 

1.68 
2.2q 

5,75 
5 .2Q 

1it 
HI 

Z6 
,7 
28 

315.0 
310.0 
315.0 

-q.72 
-9.30 
-7.84 

333.69U 
331.50ti 
316.440 

18.69 
23.50 
21.44 

1. 1 
2.27 
2.08 

61 .(3t 
55.6f, 
r5,.3 7 

HI 
HI 
HT 

9 0.0 -13.71 33:).48U 25.48 2.47 51.92 1i 
30 3 00.0 -7.9 311.35H 17.35 1.6d 72.46 ft 

31 295.0 -7,39 311.41i 1h.44 1,59 75.H3 HI 

32 320.0 - 10.4*5 331. L5o 17. 15 1.66 60.L2 HI 

33 318.0 -11.o 335. 6t 11.96 1. 14 60.09 HI 
3- 320.0 0.0 33 7.15U 17. 15 1.66 A0.1? HI 

1O 305.0 - 5()C 334.S9JL 29.59 2.86 48.98 
'1 300.0 -4.20 334.2111 34.?I 3.31 45.10 

410.0 -8.10 27. 2O 17.20 1.67 67,54 HI 

4 3 31 . n -5.7f, 24. 96tJ 9. Q 0.96 1(.25 HI 
'4 340.0 10.L : 347. 75l 1.7) 0.75 66.*7 HI 

'5 2H0.0 -7.09 309, 190 2'4. 19 2. 53 j4.q4 141 
-IVCs 3IS.n -1 . 25 137.04t. 19.04 . 84 97.68 1-11 

320.0 -7.23 336. 84u 1!. 134 1.63 6n.P3 HI 

.312.0 30.00 336.810 24t.1 2.40 1 .35 H I 
b1..15.00 334.581 24.58 2.38 53.6? lII 

54 
310.0 
320. r 

30.00 
311.00 

36. 83tj 
33J, 491 

26.83 
13. /#49 

2.60 
1.79 

49.3 
57.00 I 

313.0 -8. t0 327.09U 14.u9 1.36 71 f l fit 

317.0 -5.7, 3)7.r"1J 11). 5 1.0o2 77.11 111 

42 310.0 -7.81 330. 49 28.49 2.7b 46.24 

313.0 -4.20 3A1.91) pi.91 1.84 62.0; 141 

317.) -5.05 335.470 18.41 1.79 59.85 HI 
"310.0 15.00 33 .871 28.81 2. t9 4. 54 

320.0 13.00 349.21U 29.?l 2.83 32.06 
220.0 3.0 338.02U 19. ,V 1.74 58.10 '"t 

10 316.0 0.0 33.c3U 20.'q3 2.13 '5.46 H I 

IZ- -4
 



LIPA CITY 2000 P11 FILLINC 


INPUT AND OUtPtT IN 
NL {F NJDES 
NC tlF pIPES 
Pt'AX NC OF ITE.JAfCNS 
PEAKING FACrTf'R 

ALLOW P-DkCP FR/STATIC 

STATIC 14GL FOR P-DRCP 
MAX UNreAL - IPS 
MAX ALLUW VFt. -MPS 
MIN ALLUI VEL -

MAX ALLOW iiL -

MIN ALLnW HL -

MAX ALLOW PRESS 

MIN ALLOw PRFSS 

MPS 

0/Lj) 


0I0OO 
- ArM 
- AT.4 

- PCT 5UC
 
CALC 

M 
M 

Nr OF HEADS Tn (IE READ 
NO UF UNKNCWN CUNSUMPTIONS 

SUM OF FIXED O)EA4ANDS 
RAND411"TH 

ITER I UNIHAL 
ITER 2 U14BAL 
ITER 3 UNALA 
ITER 4 UJHAL 
ITFR 5 IINPAL 

22.'1 LPS
 
5.94 LPS 
L.d2 LPS 
0.24 LPS
 
0.00 LPS
 

SOLUTIUN NO. I RFACHnFO IN 

CCNDITIGN 

LPS 
34
 
41
 
20 

0.3 JO
 

363 0 
OLOO00 

3.000 
0.400
 
10.00 

L.5C 
I.COC
 
C*700
 

1 
1 

-5419
 
3 

r, IIFRATIUNS 
0.0)46 LPS UNBALANCE
 

It -04- 33 



PIPE NUDES UIA L [-. K-VALUE FLLW -- VEL.- --HE CLOSS---
N0 FROm-TO MM MTRS r MPS--.K MT MT/1000 CKi 

20 24 22 2'6 500. 110 .9t5 f-03 54. i 0.79 1.49 2.9? 
22 25 23 L95 300. 110 I.L2F-di 2.76 0.09 LC 0.07 ).L)M LU 
23 ?5 28 200 540. 1C3 0.79'F4i?o 1?.13 0.3S LL .81 1.5) L( 
24 2e 24 261 dOC. 11,J C. 21-,'L- 339.44 0.1. 2.44 3.0 5 
25 26 25 200 ?00. 111 0.?PF ZV ;P 16.5, 0.53 0.45 Z.23 
26 I .o 150 t6CC. 0o0 0.3'N :-01 1.92 0.11 LO 0.12 0.20 LO 
?7 40 26 2C0 870. ItC C. il,)F-Ul 16.59 C.93 1.95 1.24 
28 40 4. 200 145. 11(1 U, /1H-0l 4.08 0.13 L6 U.24 0. 17 L 
29 41 4? 150 130. ICC O.71lt-( '3.27 X18 L.r .70 3 .54 01 
30 
31 

i2 
44 

43 
'O 

loc 
125 

v0u3. 
1900. 

IGO 
ICO 

0. ',(,d 
0).IA6F 

Jo,. 
0 

Io 

00 
u.14 
0.0 

LC 

LG 
0.46 
0.0 

. 
u.O0 

L0 
L) 

32 29 / 150 950. COG0.Ss,L-,)I 3.7b O. LC 0.6 0.70l1. 
3 ?, ?8 200 1100. 11. C. I3h -OL 14.99 0.48 2.ro4 I 6 
34 4 6 2'# WO0 ILSC. 11 .14L-.)L 16.45 0.92 "2.54 2.21 
35 32 41 2CC o60. 11') '.i SF-02 11.16 0. 3b Ld 0.71 1 .I8 t.' 
30 
"7 

32 
35 

4, 2G 
3? 150( 

3; 01. 
1140. 

I1I 
100 

0. -OC 
O.fqF-r)l 

L7.O6 
0.0 

0.54 
0.0 I c' 

0.11 
0.0 

2.37 
Li 

38 33 1? 150 t 5. 0 GO0. J !iL--I .33 J.02 LC 0 . L .. 1 U 
3n 43 62 15(; Iu . 10 ('.h')dF-)1 1.i) 0.09 IC 0.15 G. 14 LO 

4o 29 43 150 1500. 100 '3.391E-01 4.11 0.23 LL 1.23 *.d? 10 
4? 29 3 0 1 (c 1OC. tOO .0.1 -0(, '3.8 C..5 t.i . 9 2 'j.9? LU 
4U 3 j 31 15o 1,.I IGO I.4.A-u1 2 .9f C.14, LL -A.3J 4.3 LC 
49 
5. 

31 
47 

4-) 15C 
7,, 256 

1000. 
55C. 

1', 
I W) 

0 . ~H,--1}) 
-1,.14-0 

1.42 
6.0e 

U.()6 
0 .00 

L(] 
LC 

0.1 
0.O C 

0.11 LC 
U. PJ. LL 

54 47 , 25t 4 (). IJ 0. ',dF-0? q7-) 0.19 13.iC 0.5 1 0 
55 51 41 2;0LO ')C. il l .24I F-O? 0.o 0.o L:, ).0 0.') L0 
5in 
60 

48 
63 

64 
'9 

200 
125 

?uo. 
11it,. 

I") 
ICuC 

().-'4 ?F-C2 
.I1JL 01) 

J0 (,CO 
24u 

C. Q 
0.1 8 LL, 

1.34 
C.7 

().71 
0.66 Lt, 

611 64 63 125 966. 10ft) 1). CF ,0)A?..13 () . L! 1.1 1..2') L 
62 64 20 12 t. 7 . iC4 C.P2Jf2. 0) 4.18 C.74 . C 4. 12 Z.05 
b3 64 4,0 200 z ... IiC'IiC- 2 21.68 0.6, 0 .? 3.66d 
64 63 41 100 3O0. I I C. L $[ Ju ).03 u. 0 L.C O.Go I .J0 Lt, 
65 49 ' IOC fO0. I li 0.21'it- Oil 0.S (1 . 1 L( )0.07 ).14 1,} 
6 ICC 1l00. 1tJ J. 3621 G 0.:)6 C.101 LLG ).'0. j) LC. 

67 
6d 

5 3 
54 

2 200 
32 2CC 

?o . 
o0. 

l1 
11J 

,/--,)
0. .'4-0/# 

')....
20. 

o.*9
C.')) 

1.3.4
1.7-4 

6. 10
().71 

71 
73 

59 
b 

(,0 L25 
2,200 

190C. 
20.t;. 

I biO 
Ut) 

(J...I4F' !1) 
0.24 1L-J2 

1.20 
. 

. 0 
U.U 

PL: 
LL 

.39 
J.6 

0.?11 
I)..) 

1.0 
LC 

16 68 %j100 1d9. 9I) C.0'Thq-Ol 0.0 0.0 I L r). 0.1{ 
17 69 4 1 15C 140. k; 0. lJ2.-OL ).0 0.0 1.t 3.3 J.. LC 

18 7o 46 200 20,. 110J .?47k-,)? .2 0.0O LC o.O ).) Lr 

Zin- 1-6
 



NOIE [GkOUND 
F f-V 

F'LoW HL 
FLr-V 

10-AC 
mrR 

PL 
ATM---C K 

SSU H. . 
ICT 0 PCP---rK 

2? , -54. 190 13. 0 3.90 0.3'4 LO 0A.33 HI 

Z., 32,. -2.16 14 1.16 W 21.L0 2.05 50.79 HI 

?4 3/. 0 -1.69 33/.P9it( 1?.,S'-) 1.14 ibI I HI 

25 31C.0 -1.67 341.i3( 31,2J 3.02 4loO? 

26
4!1 

3 [b. !)
3 1. 0, . 

- I. V 
- I .d t, 

",9 . 
.ji4). 

U 
uJ. -l .d I* o; 

?.5B 
-).00 

44 4? 
4+U .0 t)( 

78 Pb )0- I ) "3,].l to ') 250 /#? 2 .il 4 7 0(,

19 
30 

1U.)0 
30C .( 

-2.74 
- Ilgie 

j42.4 1U 
3 1. i5 1; 

3).,47
,+1. ,) 

3.14 
'If. 

31,14 
34,.01; 

31 295..) -1 l. 34 1.2'IJ (). 2 4.4q 3 1r)') 
32
33 

20. 0 
3111.0, 

-2.09 
-2.21 

34 1,2 W 
'J I, .,itto 

21.,)
42 .d1 

2.96 
,40 

0.o,A2
41, , 3(6 

HI 

-45 3?.) 9.0 14 ,I ,1. , ?,06. S;f,? III 
4U IJ3 .J -I.OL Ji.uJbtJL, Jj. t j 3.14 ; .9 
41 
/I/ 

CO. J 
310..) 

-t. l1-,
-1.1 )2 

3'.! .3 1" 
3 f .,..i; 

4.,.
'i 

4C; 4.20 
3. I1h 

31 .13 
.3 ,32 

43 ]16,3 J - I. 15 14z,' "j;,? .,. 2.64 .,'e,27 

i4f.t) 3.u0 4 ,23Ij 2.23 j.22 L. ')C.3., I 

451
41 

40 
5[1 

~14,7.0 

10.3 

0(11-1.41 
020.0 

2 4J mu 3L4 .,)L 
J4. .r-,j
A,74 1. 3,2,U 

33 3j. 5" 
.1 . ',,
3 1. 3", 

3.?3tI.S9 
3.2,j
3.23 

5 2i 
33.55 
7 .0}1 

! 

' J~~ ui) J4 i.),3.',IU j 3.+.:l,21 , 1 

iG 5 ~ ~t )- ~ " ~,2 4)jO: . ~ ! 1j 2 ei; (4. !1. 2 | 2.111 40.0 7 
60 117,,) -1.14 34 2, 1 2r". 2)1 2.,f 4o5.Il 
6,1 3.11)li - L. 5,J Ji .+Cu 3|tO C. 31,3. 

63 
64 

42.)231 1,') 

117 . 
0 1.) -0.84 

- I .,)1 
i4J. 9p2034 .,3 l! 
.4 t 

202l, j. 

2 7.'5 
219.1) 'Q43 

41,!.)1 
4) 7 J'A C . 

-0,}l 
'i 

6 S 1, ,) ). . 311. k: J l ', "4,0 1W41.34 
, o"J; .ul0. Jon , . , . d 1 0 1) 52.71 141 

7:) 3~,1,b ). I4J, ;2bL) le 4, d 2 7 41,,02 

11-fm a 17 



#J4241tV *006 0,42 0001K POOR 4PkhUltiuhN 

NtC Ft NOCE S 19 

PEAK t1* At0 
4w -Doco hWRttAtlc - PC[ *0O 

STA14C OUL FORP-DRUP CALC 363to 

M4AX, "ALOW VEL -M4PS J.6000 
"44LLuw vae - D4ps 4c 
M4AX ALLOW 14L - 100 Mfo~ 10.000 
41* ALLOW HL P/1000 M los0 
P4AX ALLOW PRESS - ATIO 1.0CC 
Olk ALLCW PRFSS - AIN (3.700
NC OF I4EACS TO RE PEAD 2 
NC (IFUtKNCWN CONSUMPTIONdS 2 
SUMn lJF*FIXEL ftk*ANDS 15496 
IiAN'DW IMl
 
ITFR I IiNBAL 8.25 Lps
ITt14 2 UNAL 1.19 LPS 
ITkk 3 UNPAt 0.07 LPS 

SLLTIaN NU.o I 'REACPFD IN 3 ITMATIONS 
O.Uld) JN UNBALANCE 



emumw zz.u. (m)w
 

ilt NdI;fS 1)IA L h-W I-VALUI FL OW -- VL-- - t EAI)L USS---
NJ FR.M-T" Mm TIPS C MPS--('K MT tWT/L'0)f C9K 

1 ] ' C -I)CO. 110 0.,1l7F-o)) u.i7 0.13 IF n.14 0.14 11C 

1 1 t 2UG 5GO. IL) 0. ' i it-- . 8 0.bb 1.71 s. '.. 

12 13 35 150 Vi1. 1) Oj.)')r.-o01 , .05 0.'1L 3.C r i.53 

13 1, 13 1)0 1I C. IC1-')1 .l I, 2.10 0.O' LL 0.11 1.J Lki 

t'4 5 16 2 t) Ifl,2. II,. 0. ilI--1 J.71 0.U2 I, ,') 0.0. LI 

iZ. 1' i.a guC01JC. !. 7. .C -(m 6 J-. 0.26 LC U. 62 0.-.. L-. 

1€( 1f 
lbc 

1', I( '-
i2.1 

lfl*) ,?.1.'3F-0 
I'ICJ~)G ] ')tiF G . 

?.13 
12L,.-18 

0.1? 
0.4,J 

I r).15I. n,) J.?41.31) t1
LLG 

1.t 1 79 .0, II' 1. ,] f b 1 8 .14 0.1, 1. I t .".64 

J. 
42 21 
•*I:/, ' 
.'d', 3. 

h u 

i 

j..i. iiC 
,' 15(" 
i3 2 C C , 

t 17 2C 

3 .. 
[._O2. 

4 C J,.
i,' . 

16 Lk
1 tf, 
I]0 

t1oJ 

/'4 -J 1 
'., 1I1-u1 
. ~. l .,' 
. l '- ,1 

13, F.iv 19 

1.91
E3. 3S 
.] i 

.'i 
8 

C.I
0.4 I 
0 .. O 
0. A 
0.11 

[L 0.06
'.0? 

t9 - ).U|
LL 1 
LL- 2.1? 

'..'l 1.1.. 
/. r 

L . 1 83ICL'
i- C.LF 
2.6 L 

'.b&',' I 2cC 5 ,. ICC ). ' I -, 6.'1 0.') L 2.6C* 9, t 

"4.2 ).L 0..0O, 't , I ' . ] L ].U. 0.0t L G 0 1L 

,,,) ",6 12 ?-'0O 'CC. 11,d '1. ''.J -C02 0." 1.34 ,.71 

7." .J 20 2ce. 6..',i'-O? 1)) 0.48 0.37 1 . 
1 i C 3-M3it, IIC . 3.64 0.1221rIC C4 0.14 to 

11- O so1 



LL~.' r cu) 
FIFV 

FLOW 
FI1 Fv M1S ATM---CK 

----SSU--

PcT Opp- -CK 

.3360.1f 

..345,-J 
6. 05 111 

-. 15 
. C'rI

Jt4 .4/ N 
? . Co
11.41 

!).29
1 0 d 

LC 0.02 
-ts . LSi 

1.5 35. -O.a2 1032. I U 2 . 7 2. f) 0 .17 

.1 143.3 - ;30 6..2. H 22. U 2 1 .2' 0 05 

36 125.3 -6..10 T .3' , 3.31 1.36 

1 3.40, -. r). 33c?.(9U 23. 32 2.13 -2.73 

3s 120.) 
. . i 

- . 
-.- * 

0 3.441 
.. o'J L36uc 

,. . "1,5 
39o 

4.21 1I 11 
-2.230.04 

?Lj3 , 
3 1f) .3 21j . 

1
J) 

-'i. 4 0" 
- I . :) , o 

3 14 . S1J
5 9 . h 

2.314, 
. 

3. 3;
) 0 ) -

-4. If
*~b2 1,; 

J 6 325. - 1t;.32 2,33 • . : 314. 6 2 3. 35 f.89 

31 322 .Oa -10.63 3 , 9L, 42. '',4.13 .7 '1 

3i 
-3'4 

3 
3 

1. .)
C ,, 

- . 2 0 
, 3 

3 , .' th 
3j.6 j. o 

53. 
23.;, 

5.21 
Z 3 

-1.o4 
1 .0 

15:, I1O.c10
J4). U.3 

li. r'".I4.'i.1 
4 iJ 

.~~)C'. 1 U 11,.3 
. 
, 

5
i0 

-2.34 
-17*22 

.35.,) -3. 4 3E2.TU 27.7? 2.27.1 1.02 

Ii',, .



ACTYiiYAu 0 PZ21ILLING CONDITION ' 

INPUT PNC OUTPJ.T IN LPS 
NO OF NOES t9 
NO OF PIPES 1 
PAX NC OF ITERATIONS .0
 
PEAKIhG FACTOR 0*30000
 
ALLOw P-DACP FR/STAIIC PCT 50.0 
StATIC IJGL FOR P-DROP CALC 363.0 
MAX UNSAL - LPS 0.10000 
MAX ALLOWr VEL -MPS 3.cOC 
MIN ALLOW VEL MPS '#400 
MAX ALLCW'HL - M/1000 M 10.00 
MIN ALLOW HL - M/tO00 M 1.50 
MAX ALLCI -PRESS - ATM. 7000 
MIN ALLOk PRESS - ATM 0.700
 
NO UF HIEADS TO BE REAU 2
 
NC OF.UNKNOWN CONSUMPTIUNS 2
 
SUM OF FIXED DEMANCS -26081
 
SANIW IOTIn I 
ITER I tINPAL 0.70 LPS
 
ITER 2 UNI3AL 0.04.LPS
 

SOLUTION NO. [ REACHED IN 2 ITERATIONS
 
0.043'4 I UNRALANr.F
 

I.:2
 

n•
 



A31~n 311L4W hutum4 

IIPI- NUlES OIA L -W K-VALUE FLCW -- VEL-- -- HFADLCSS---

NO FROM-To Mm" MIPS C MPS--CK My PT/1003 iY, 

9 15 LC 25C 13CC. 110 0.4Iit-02 14.14 0.25 L) 0.56 0.56' tC 
II 12 13 200 500. 110 0.6 it-0e, 13.11 U.42 0.13 [ .46 LG 
12 13 35 150 87C. 100 C. ?F-C1 4.35 0.?5 LU 07') 0.91 kf1 

13 13 16 200 L1.CC. IIC C.L61F-01 5.91 0.I LC 0.43 0.33 t 

14 16 15 250 JCo. 110 0.J33F-C? 15.31 0.3L LC 0.52 0,65 L() 
16 19 16 20C 104C. [[' 0.?8L-0L 10.62 0.34 LC 1.02 0.98 LC 
17 19 lIt 150 )CO. 100 0. J35F-CI 1.05 0.06 LU 0.04 o.07 LC 
Ib 19 21 e00 dOC. 110 0.9UJF-02 1.99 u.06 LC 0.04 0.J4 L0 

19 21 20 200 47C. 110 C. 5 Rf -02 0.90 0.03 LC U.CO 0.01 LC 
41 35 .36 150 300. CCC . L9L-0L 2.93 0.11 LC 0.11 0.44 LU 
43 '6 37 150 1200. 11) . 6.C2-01 0.87 0.05 t(l 0.C5 J .04 t.1 
44 37 39 200 400. 11(0 0.4S'4E-C2 12.66 0.40 0,54 1.36 L.C 
45 jP 37 200 1400. 110 0. 173F-01 1J.96 0.44 2.2U 1.63 

50 16 20 15C 1000. ICC 0.548L-Ul 0.Od 0.00 LL 0.00 0.03 l0 
50 52 19 200 3C0. ICC 0. 44'. 2F-02 15.CO 0.483 0.6f 2.22 
58 20 50 2CC 250. 1I1()  . 3U9F-02 O.C 0.0 L') 0.', J.0 LU 
6S 56 12 200 20C. IIC J.a!1I -02 15.0 0.43 0.371 l.86 
70 55 3d 260 2O0. 110 0.24 1t-02 15.0U 0.48 0.31 1.36 
71 13 51) 2CC 3CC. [IC ('.370F-C2 0.13 0.02 [G O.Cro 0.01 I.r 
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NOrE GPOUNP 
FLFV 

FLOW HGL 
EEV 

HFAD 
MTRS 

--.... PRESSURE --
ATr---CK PCT nRr]P---CK 

10 360.0 -14.14U 361.50 1.50 0.15 LC 50.00 

12 
13 

345.U 
335.0 

-L.83 
-2.18 

363.74U 
363.CIU 

18.74 
28..01 

1.01 
2.71 

-4.13 
-0.05 

15 340.0 -1.16 3,2.C6U 22.06 2.14 4 .*0 

16 
18 
19 

3?3.5,) 
340.0 
320.0 

-1.22 
-0.91 
-1.34 

362.'3U 
3 (3.5oU 
3C3,LOU 

37.58 
23.56 
43.60 

3,64 
Z.28 
4.22 

1.10 
-2.45 
-1.40 

20 335.0 -0.91 3:3.56U 28.56 2.77 -2.01 

21 
35 
31, 
37 

33C. 0 
?2 3.() 
'25.0 
320.0 

-1.09 
-1.42 
-2. C6 
-2.17 

3f 3. ;1N 
362.22U 
362,OqL 
362.C4U 

33. 57 
39.22 
3.09 
42.U4 

3.25 
3.80 
3.59 
4.07 

-1.12 
1.95 
2.40 
2.Z3 

38 31C.C -1 .04 ?('4A 2U 54.32 5.26 -2.49 

39 
.o 

34U.0 
340.U 

-12. 660 
u. 

3tI.S. 
3S.5(;U 

21.50 
2?.56 

2.03 
2.28 

t'.53 
-2.45 

52 32 6. 15.0o 3614.21U 44.21 4.29 -2.95 

55 310.0 15.00 264.,6CAt 54.69 ;.2g -3.20 

Sb 340.0 15.00 3L4.1?U 24.12 2.33 -4.85 

58 335.0 -U. J e .CIU 2d. C1 2.71 -0.4 
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LIPA CITY 2000 PZ3 PEAK HOUR CONDITION
 

INPUT AND OUTPUT IN LPS
 
NO OF NODES 14
 
NO OF PIPES 13
 
MAX NO OF ITERATIONS 20
 
PEAKING FACTOR 1.50000
 
ALLOW P-DROP FR/STATIC - PCT 50.0
 
STATIC HGL FOR P-DROP CALC 383.0
 
MAX UNBAL - LPS 0o.100c0
 
MAX ALLOW VEL -MPS 3.000 
MIN ALLOW VEL - MPS 0.400 
MAX ALLOW HL - M/1000 M 10.00 
MIN ALLOW HL - M/1000 M 1.50 
MAX ALLOW PRESS - ATM 7.000 
MIN ALLOW PRESS - ATM 0.700 
NO OF HEADS TO BE READ 2 
NO OF UNKNOWN CONSUMPTIONS 2 
SUM OF FIXED DEMANDS 9.51 
BANDWIDTH 1 
ITER 1 UNBAL 9.34 LPS 
ITER 2 UNBAL 0.64 LPS 
ITER 3 UNBAL 0.00 LPS 

SOLUTION NO. I REACHED IN 3 ITERATIONS 
0.0007 LPS UNBALANCE 
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-l=1 M -U4 ()
 

PIPE NODES DIA L H-W K-VALUE FLOW --VEL-- -HEADLUSS---
NOLi FkOM-To MM MTRS C MPS--CK Mr MT/1000 CK 

i 

1 2 1 150 150. lOu 0.449t-01 3.b7 0.21 LO 0.50 0.67 LO 
2 2 9 200 400. 110 0.494f:-02 5.22 0.17 LO C.11 0.26 LO 
3 3 2 200 1500. 110 o.185E-Or 15.35 0.49 2.9t 1.94 
4 4 3 200 900. I10 0.llIE-01 6.80 0.22 LO 0.39 0.43 LO 
5 5 6 150 1 10. 100 0.679L-01 4.45 0.25 O 1.40 0.95 1O 
6 4 5 200 470. 110 O.580L-02 18.46 0.59 1.26 2.73 
1 5 7 200 1340. 110 0.loS5L--01 4.62 0.15 LO 0.26 0.21 LO 
8 7 11 200 1000. 110 0.123L-01 17.37 0.55 2.44 2.44 

10 11 12 200 1000. 110 0.123L-01 0.0 0.0 LO 0.0 0.0 10 
72 61 7 200 200. 110 C.247[:-02 30.00 0.95 1.34 6.71 
74 o6 4 200 100. 110 O.47E-02 30.00 0.v5 1.34 6.71 
75 67 3 150 200. 1C6 o.1201-01 15.LO 0.85 1.80 9.01 
79 b8 II 200 ?2b0. 100 0. 412F-0z 1,..73 0.41 0.60 2.15 
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NODE GROUND FLOW HGL HEAD ------- PRESSURE-------
ELEV ELEV MTRS ATM---CK PCT DROP-CK 

1 365.0 -3.67 382.61U 17.61 1.70 2.19 
2 360.0 -6.45 383.11U 23.11 2.24 -0,46 
3 355.0 -6.45 38ib.02U 31.02 3.00 -10.77 
4 355.0 -4.74 386.40U 31.40 3.04 -12.15 
5 358.0 -9.39 385.IlU 27.12 2.63 -8.4f" 
6 350.0 -4.45 383.72U 33.72 3.26 -2.1e 
7 370.0 -17.25 384.84U 14.U4 1.44 -14.14 
9 300.0 -5.22U 383.LO 23.00 2.23 0.0 

11 360.0 -32.10 382.40U 22.40 e.17 2.62 
12 345.0 0.0 382.40U 37.40 3.62 1.58 
61 370.0 30.00 .386.IbU 16.16 1.57 -2o,46 
66 355.0 30.00 387.75U 32.75 3.17 -16.95 
67 355.0 15.00 367.82U 32.62 3.18 -17.21 
68 365.0 14.73U 383.00 18.O0 1.74 0.01 
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I PA'CTY 200 PZFILN CO)iO 

INPUTAND OUTPUT IN LPS
NO OP PONES 13
NO OF PIPES 13
 
MAX NO OF ITERATIONS 20
 
PEAKING FACTOR 0.30000
 
ALLOW P-DROP FR/STATIC PCT 50.0

STATIC HGL FOR P-DROP.CALC 383,0
 
MAX UNBAL - LPS 0010000 
MAX ALLOW VEL -MPS 
 3e000
 
M N ALLOW VEL - MPS 0.400.
 
MAX ALLOW HL - M/1000 M C.,00 
HIN ALLOW HL - N/1000 N 1.50 
MAX ALLOW PRESS - ATM 74000 
MIN ALLOW PRESS -,ATM 0.700 
NO OF.HEADS TO BE READ 2
 
N1O OF UNKNOWN CONSUMPTIONS 2
 
SUN OF FIXED DEMANDS -28.10 
BANDWIDTH 1

ITER I UNBAL 0e53.LPS
I"ER 2 UNBAL 0.01 LPS
 

SOLUTION NO, I REACHED IN 2 ITLRATIONS 
0.0070 LPS UNBALANCE 

i 



PIPE NODES DIA L H-W K-VALUE FLOW --VEL- -HEADLOSS-
-NO FROM-TO MM MTRS C MPS--CK MT MT/1000 tK 

L 2 1 150 750. 100 C.449E-01 0.73 0.04 LO 0.03 0.03 LO 
2 2 9 200 400. 110 0.494E-02 13.51 0.43 0.61 1.53 
3 3 2 200 1500. 110 C.185E-01 15.54 0.49 2.981 1.99 
4 4 3 200 900. lO 0.IIE-01 1.83 0.06 LO 0.03 0.04 LO 
5 5 6 150 1470. 100 C.879E-01 0.89 0.05 L0 0.07 0.05 LO 
6 5 4 200 470. 110 0.580E-02 2.78 0.09 LO 0.04 0.08 LO 
7 7 5 200 1340. 110 0.165E-01 5.55 0.18 LO 0.39 0.29 LO 
8 7 11 200 1000. 1lO 0.123E-01 21.00 0.67 3.47 3.47 

10 11 12 200 1000. 110 0.123E-01 0.0 0.0 LO 0.0 0.0 LO 
72 61 7 200 200. 110 0.247E-02 30.00 0.95 1.34 6.71 
74 66 4 200 200. 110 0.247E-02 0.0 0.0 LO 0.0 0.0 LO 
75 67 3 150 200. 100 0.120E-01 15.00 0.85 l.80 9.01 
79 11 68 200 280o 100 C.412E-02 14.58 0.46 0.59 2.11 
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I0DE GROUND FLOW HGL HEAD -PRESSURE------
ELEV ELEV MTRS ATM---CK PCI DRCP---CK 

1 365.0 -0.73 382.0SU 17.09 1.65 5.07 
2 360.0 -1.29 38i.IU 22.11 2.14 3.86 
3 355.0 -1.29 385.CGU 30.09 2.91 -7,47 
4 355.0 -0.95 385.13U 30.13 2.92 -7.59 
5 358.0 -1.88 385.16U 27.16 2.63 -8.66 
6 350.0 -0.89 3d5.09U 35.09 3.40 -6.34 
7 370.0 -3.45 385.56U 15.56 1.51 -19.68 
9 360.0 -13.51U 381.50 21.50 2.08 6.52 

11 360.0 -6.42 382.0c;U 22.09 2.14 3.96 
12 345.0 0.0 382.09U 37.09 3.59 2.40 
61 370.0 30.00 386.90U 16.90 1.64 -30.01 
66 355.0 0.0 385.1iU 30.13 2.92 -7.59 
67 355.0 15.00 38.8SU 31.89 3.09 -13.90 
b8 365.0 -14.58U 381.CS 16.50 1.60 8.34 
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APP~IDIX ME~ 
X#JAUIM? Of (B1ThDWAYM RESDURCIS 

The basic problem related apeoifioally to gonaftater resouross 
amaqemet in LM oooerus preoering the primary water vuarow for 
p ermanant useo The wells of the Lipa City area are IW far the most 
Important sourcoes thu various masuren met be adopted to preserve 
their seafulnesse 

All IwD vlli h rotruoted in the area should be equipped with 
flw mosuring devices* A continuous proras of flow and vaom 
level measurement, as well as water quality determination, should 
be iplsetmtod Thi will determine &M variations in well and 
aquifer performaoe or water quality, which may indioate the toed 
for maintenanoe or thar corrective measures* The maatenanoe of
aaciatcd rainfall reoorda may assist in detervination of the 
long-ter pr m ots of the respeotive well fields as water supply 

Th.PL*_agint oosiderationa .ith regard to wells should is. 
olude a monitoriu, progrm of flow rateep pamping time, piuping 
water levels, at,%tic uatfr 3zvela and wator quality, These re
cords kiy,1d be aintained on a daily basis. Water quality analy
ses oonxistinf of the parameters indioated in Chapter IV, eihould 
be performed at leavt zoae a month. 

The nrMd-path notwork shown in Appendix Figro I%-.1 illus
tratom the dovelup4Lt and tranamission of water qulity mnitoring
and flow gaging data from the atga. , to the level of managoment 
docisionb. 

lodes 
dintriot. 

1 and 
These 

2 represett funoAitie 
two fNnotions invuolv 

to be performed. 1 
the actual field s

the water 
ampling 

and laboratory alnis and the recording of data in field and 
laboratory notebooks and eventt ally oomputer inpat file forms. 
Nods 3 represents the storage funatciov. Data mV be stored di
rectly as field and laboratory notes, then published in montkly 
reports and copies s4n to IMIUr and the Ntional Water Resourmee 
Council (iNRC). One of the future plas of JVRC is to oopaterise 
its data systea. 

The disseminating nodep represented as 4t involves the re
trieval from the JWRC ounputer file, or oopiee of field and labo
ratory notes, ann1al, zonthlTy or other periodic reports and 

ma4Lries. The processing node, 5, represent. data mmnary Vy
teehnioal personnel and eonsultants for derivation of water 
qualiy/quantity relationships, for the definition of long-teram 
tre ds, problem ar s, arA derivation of alternative solutions to 
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me quailty/viauiv pPtr" oli. ?me14es to the heeliesmaddag 
stop, 6 wherein p11man 4isilom we P"4*l bassi on .mak istw 

Upiating sad rwim of the sampling program u&UAm be pufftud 
IV the waer~ distriet and their oswuiltants as the pals m~ ed W 
sf the sea obange. 1Ta agaces showlA bs ri possible fer miawn 
taining oomiiat ion mag a&l the involved agemolee. All deft ad 
lafozeationsehould be rained through LUA &ad =1C, 
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APPEN~DIX M1I 

LTDATINO T WATIM SUPPLY MASTER PLAN 

After the water supply mister plan has been adopted and 
initlally implemented, it will be neosaaary to undertake a progm 
for continuously updating and keeping the plan current. Plan up. 
dating should take place at lest once every five years, or sooner 
if significant obangem occur. Updating i required to asses the 
effectiveness of the current plan, the bezefits gained, the actual 
coste, the problems encountered, and to provide overall review, 
reft ment, and direction for the future. 

In time t certain aspects of the plan may change. These aspects 
directly concern or are related to the following areas: teono.
logical changes, social goal changes, land use oonoept ohanges t and 
population projection changes. 

One of the first steps ir, the updating prooedare is to deter
mine to sihat degree the previous plan has been implemented and the 
direction of implementation. This determination has a dual purpose. 
Firstt it will reflect the bas'.o suitability of the original plan 
and setond, it will serve as tne basis on which -to update the plan. 
Technological changes in the rater supply field mNV result in improved 
design criteria and contemporary construction methods enough to alter 
the altelnative systems analysis results. Social goals will wb
doubtedy ohange and there may be more or less emphasis on environ
mental and ecological control. 

The use of land may change in some areas therel1V altering 
population distribution ant the need for previously unplanned-for 
water servioes. Population projections may also be altered as 
refined information becomes available. Trannportation networks 
and employrent opportunities will Ie ajcr determinanto in the 
patterns of popalation distribution. 

An updated report should oortain sections or chapters similar 
to the current plan. The first chapter should be a sawwry of the 
updated findings, conclusions, and rooommenations. 

The second chapter should include the objectives of the up
dating exercise and the major events that lead into the need for 
updating. The third chapter should contain an updated description 
of the study area.
 

Chapter IV should include the implemented facilities of the 
master plan, deviations thereof and reasons for the deviation from 
the master plan. It should include present updated water use and 
swoue flow date, and should describe water quality problem areass 
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Data concerning former ter quality problem area should be sesse 
to find what improvements have been made and to documont esq n"d 
for additional improvement. These data should have become avail;ble 
through the rooommended monitoring and surveillance program. 

The fifth chapter should present new planning the desin cri
teria that might have evolved aftor the master plan wav adopte4 

Chapter VI should contain the projections and future conditionso 
In the aroes of economic and demographic changet a review of all up
dated projections should be made to compare them with the previous 
plan. Where signifioant changes have occurred# the dat should be 
used for an updated alternative analysis. 

Chapters VII and VIII should contain a re-evaluation of water 
resouroes and alternative systems. Where significant changes in 
projections of future oonditions have taken place# it will be necem
sary to re-evaluate the eoonomic oomparison of the alternatives 

Chapter IX should explain in detail the updated plans In the 
area of eoonomio and financial feasibility analysis, re-evaluation 
of the internal rate of return as wmll as the rate structure should 
be made. 
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API3IDIX VvWJ 

A. aIXML 

b. consideration of certain enviroamental factors has boom 
* aoessar part of the deocision-making prooess In analysing the 
project. on a maoroscale, the project is a means of controlling 
and providing one enviromental asset - water - for the neds of 
people in a developing oammuity. 

To provide basic water supply, the projeot wVI involve tes 
installation of deep and/or shallow wells; diver ion or intake 
structure; treatment facilities; distribution system sterage 
facilitiesl pumps, valves and other aohinery; customer meters 
sad fire hydrants; and a network of pipelines along streetse 
roads, highways and other rights-of-vay (generally following 
normal routes of transport) speoifically acquired for these paw
poses. Each oomponent of the project, as it is oonstructed, will 
have a local environmental effect in terms of land use, onas
truction activities, and final aesthetios. In the sense of a 
treatment plant's use of cheicals and power, and in the use of 
power for pumping water, there will be the wider environmental 
effect of depleting natural resources. 

B. PROBABLE UIRONXMEITAL ]D'fCl 

Soil Erosion 

A short-term adverse impact will result fro, soil erosion 
and dust during conatruotion of transmission and distribution 
pipelines. 

Aotivities such as urban, roadway and pipeline oonstruction, 
and agricultural development increase the sediments oarried into 
the streams. Agricultural development may increase erosion four 
to nine time while urban construction mW increase erosion 100 
times. When surface water has exoes quantitiee of sediment, the 
following adverse conditions are experienoed: 

1. Impairment of recreational values 

2. Reduction in fish propagation. 
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3. Inrased cost of water treatment 

4P Reduotion of unliot panetration 

5. Cloning of stream channel. 

6. Lees of storage oapacity in reservoirs 

Inoreased attention haa been given reoently to the effects 
of urbanization ad construction activities on soil erosion. Con
cern centers on the resulting sedimentation, i.e, the transport 
and deposition of soil sediment in rooeiving water*. Urbanima
tion and oonstruotion activities increase sedimentation in two 
major ways* First, the general increase in peak storm runoff In
creases the erosion potential. Second, the olearing leveling, 
and bulldosing of land for construction expose soil to erosive 
forces. Certain construction practices tend to increase erosion 
much more than is necessary. 

Good planning cannot eliminate all potential sedimentation 
problems and certain physical controls may be desirable. Per
manent physical oontrols should be installed as quickly as possible 
in construction areas. 5.ese may include sodded diversion ter
raoe sod on steep cut or fill banks, and ponds that can be drained 
and cleaned as necessary during and after construction. Reoog
nition should be given to tho limited ability of mall ponds or 
detention basins to remove the olay-sised particles whioh increase 
turbidity. More effective methods may be neoessary* Where per
manent controls cannot be used because of heavy traffic, delays 
in installing utilities, eta., then mulch, temporary seeding, 
straw bales, and temporary detention dams, or some omutination 
thereof, may be appropriate.
 

Duet problems during construction may be minimized by routine 
sprinkline of the construction area and returning the excavated 
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area to its original state as son an possible. 

She erosion and dust problem can be mini ised by the inolusion 
of strict erosion and dust control criteria inthe contract speci
fications. 

During the construction periods noise asasoiated with heavy 

equipment and traffic will .our near the construction sites. This 

temporary disruption will have only a moderate shrt.-trm impact. 
Vells with eleotric motors or engines and treatment plants will be 

modertely noisy. Such equipment must be housed within concrete 

(or block) structures so that noise transmitted is minimal. 

Aesthetics 

The transinsion and distribution lines will be installed be

low ground level, the surfaoes of which will then be returned to
 

original condition. The treatment, storage, pumping, and other 

supporting facilities and equipment are rlatively inoonspicuous 
and will have little or no adverse effect on the existing environ

ment. To minimize the adverse effect on the existing envirament, 

the design of physiml facilities wust be done unobtrusively and 

in harmony with the aurroundinC areas. 

Inlorease in Wastewater 

A long-torm adverse effect of the water supply project is the 

unavoidable increase in wastewater. As the available water supply 

increases, so will wastewater inoreaoe. Wter-flush toilets are 

expected to increase in use as local economy progresses. 

The additional volumes of wastewater that improved waterworks 
will generate are anticipated to be disposed of through the same 

means bein- used throughout the Philippines, i.e., eptic tauks, 
-rx.
cesspools, and through surface drains in ditches or v In 

terms of being a burden to the existing mLrfaoe drai1 . - A

lities, or causing floodinC, wastewater is tsig.if.k, 'Y 0oo0
parison with run-off from even a minor rainstorm, i. ."ninor 

revisions to surface drainage facilities may be nooedsai7 to 

prevent unsightly or undesirable accumulations. 

There are no current provisions for wastewater oollection, 

treatment or disposal on a nationwide basis. While kncledgeable 

officials recognize this problem must be addressed in the futue, 
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there are so formal plans to meet the requirement at present. If 
left attended and unresolved, unsatisfactory disposal of wate
water oeuld present an additional hazard to public health, and 
could onceivably produce an adverse visual effect on the envirom

met. The potable water system will not be in danger of contami
nation from the wastewater since, assuming proper installation and 
operation of the now improved distribution systemes the water 
supply will be under sufficient constant pressure to prevent in
filtration. In fact, the incidence of waterborne diseases should 
decline since many present water systems a" subject to oontami
nation by infiltration owing to occasional negative pressures on 
distribution systems. 

In the Philippines, wastewater kas not been given the sig
nifioanoe or priority it enjoys in more developed countries. In 
the contemplation and order of priorities, local deoision-makers 
consider basic water supply and distribution to be far more 
important than sewage disposal and at this point are simply un
willing to consider investing an equal amcnt, and possibly more, 
of capital funds in sewerage as infaterworks improvemrtuo In 
the highly urbanised coastal areasV- such as Manila, Cebu and 
Zamboangal, the order of priority appears to be water supply,
 
drainage/flood control and then wastewater disposal.
 

Before planning the implementation of drainage and/or waste
water faoilities, a policy decicion uet be made on whether the
 
works should be designed on the basis of separate piping for sur
face run-off (storm) and (sanitary) watewater, or of a combined 
system. This can only be accomplished through a feasibility 
study. It is, therefore, essential that sewerage feasibility 
studies be conducted as expeditiously as possible after the 
initial phase of water supply implementation is underwv. 

In the Philippines, only Manila and Zamboanga have some form 
of wastewater disposal system. At present Manila is basically 
served by an antiquated sewage disposal system designed to serve 
220,000 (Metro Manila is now about 4.9 million in population). 
Practically all other liquid wastewater is transported to natural 
drainage systems through open ditches, gutters, canals, etc. Yet 
there iw no evidence of intolerable or unacceptable public health 
conditions as a result. Zamboanga has a "-stem which vwa built 
in 1913 and has had t. significant improvements since then. It 
leriooe ab~ut 20 per cent of the core city area. 
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ftL9Metal Effect* of an Ip,,undwent 

The oostruotion of a water supply impoundment will have
 
positive and negative impacts oL the environment. Eialuation of
 
these impacts on the environment iWiicates a net env-ironmental
 
benefit.
 

gitive In tps. A water supply impoundment will provide 
safet adequate and'eemomioal water supply to an urban area. The 
alternative to this impoundent/tranmission/treatment scheme is 
brackish water treatment of pumped groundwater in the specific case 
of Metropolitan Cebu. Besides being over four times more expensive,
 
the brackish water treatment scheme involves very high energy use. 

The lake or impoundment created behind the dam will provide 
a scenic and a~sthetio asset to the oommunity. This lake will 
attract tourists to view the waterscape whih uould have then re
placed the currently denuded and eroding hillsides. 

Reservoir storage, if properly operated t will also reduoe the 
destructive effect of flash floods in areas downstream of the dam. 

Neta..eIMactse The impoundment will: 

1. inorease the loss of water due to evaporation; 
2e change the habitat of any wildlife and other fauna; 
3. serve as a nutrient trap, holding nutrients which other

wise would have moved downutream.
 
4e need to relocate people/hows. from the watershed.
 

Lose of water from evaporation is a relatively minor impact 
sinoe water in the uncontrolled rivers eventually gets lost to the 
seas. 

While inundation means a lose of some non-aquatic species, 
the reservoir will provide u new habitat for waterfowl and other 
lake-oriented species. 

Nutrients "trapped" in the impoundment W accelerate entro
phioation within the lake t stimulating the growth of &lgae and 
aquat ic weeds. 

With carsftl consideration during final design, these negative
impacts of the project can be significantly reduoed. 



In the Philippinea, migration from rural to urban areas Is 
laeoapable. Rural migrants seeking new eoonosio opportunities 
usually have two distinct choices of destinations the Mltrepolitma 
Manila and the other urban areas. Being the most favored mira
tion point, Metropolitan Manila, however, has reached a level 
whea present government policies incline towardsA.mration res
traint. In the meanwhile, other urban area of high growth po
tential await further development. 

Metropolitan Manila is troubled with "people" congestion, 
"traffic" congestion, lack of housing, environmental problem 
(water and air pollution), unemployment, elums, poor quality of 
life, etc. For these reasons, plans for regional development in 
selective urban areas and growth centers such as Batangas, Dagupan, 
Baguio, Taguegaraot Legaspi, Iloilo, Caba, Butuan and Davao (in 
the order of dietance from Metropolitan Manila) are currently 
being discussed.
 

The regional development plan offers an opportunity to 
minimize population density in already congested areas. It helps 
avoid overnrowding that clearly hau beer detrimental to the health, 
safety and welfare of the residents. It intends to maintain a ha
lance between quality of life and city living. Suoh development 
plan intends to intercept rural migration to Metro Manila A4 
redirect this to the various regional development centers. 

Infrastructure projects including water supply projects are 
strong stimuli to urban growth. It ie uoually admitted that a 
potable water supply is a necessary condition for economic growth
and development of an urban area. Tnfraatructure projects 
such as public housing, roads, commuiications, markets, etc., 
become more beneficial when an adequt.te water supply project acoom.
panies such investments. 

Therefore, the provision of water supply projects to 
selected and dispersed urban areas in the Philippines will assist: 

(1) 	in the current policy of discouraging migration into
 
Metro Manila;
 

(2) 	 in enhanoing in a meaningful way the various regional 
development centers throughout the Philippines. 
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C. IREMSI LE COKIThENT OP RESOtR 

Sm.primary Impact of the reoommended plan on natural ze
souroes is the use of chlorine, power and fuel during the operating
phase, and the use of materials# foreign exchange, eto. during 
the construction phase. The labor time for construction and opera
tion is also a natural resource. However, in view of high unemploy
ment in the study area, the use of this resource has a beneficial 
impact.
 

Secondary resource oommitment occurs as a consequenoe of new
 
development encouraged by expansion of the water supply system.

As the population continues to increase, areas of land will be
 
irreversibly committed to residential, commercial, and industrial
 
uses. Well-developed and successful land use planning will mini
mise the loss of open space and related natural biota.
 

Do BEFITS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
 

Health Benef its 

The establishment of a water supply system in a oommunity will 
necessarily bring about health benefits to the population. Un
doubtedly, the provision of safe, potable water to the population 
is a prerequisite for the maintenance of miniLva health standards. 
These health benefits are ordinarily manifested in the following: 

l. A eignificiit reduction in the incidence of waterborne. 
diseases suoh as oholera, dysentery, gastro-enteritin, 
and typhold/paratyphoid. As a result, there will be a 
deorease in the amount of time lost by income earners 
who 	are affloted with such diseases. 

2. 	 A subsequent reduction in premature deaths due to the 
lower incidenoe of waterborne diseases. 

3. 	 A corresponding reduction in medical expenses due to 
lower incidence of waterborne diseases. 

0ther Benefits 

The water supply project will generate other benefits as shown 
in the following table. This table indicates the implication of 
having (with) or not h7Avng (without) the water supply project. 
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Hnothes~s 	 "Without" Proiecrt"Wt"roe 

1. 	Water Adequacy 


2@ 	 Water Quality 


3. 	 Personal Hygiene of 
Served Population 

4. 	 Personal Satiafao-
tion 

5. 	 Employment Benefits 

6. 	 Fire Protection and 
Fire Insurance 

7. 	 Water-Using Indus-
tries in Area 


8. 	Local Tourism 


9. 	 Development of Areas 
Adjacent to Core City 
Area into Housing 
Subdivisions 

10o 	 Wastage of Water - a 

Valuable Natural 

Resource 


11. 	 Land Values 

will continue to become 

in short supply; service 

will 	be intermittent and
 
unreliable.
 

vill 	continue to provide 

unsafe water and water-

borne diseases will con
tinuous]y be a threat. 

because of current water 
shortage, personal clean-
liness is expected to 
range from marginal to
 
lacking.
 

will be minimal; signifi-

cant time spent in fetch-

ing water. 


no improvement, 


no improvement; area vul-

nerable to extensive fire 

damage because of water 

shortage; no reduction in 

insurance because the le-


supply will be adbquate at
 
continuous pressure.
 

supply will be safe, wh61o
some 	and healthful.
 

will enhance personal hygiene
 
and overall appearanoe and
 
cleanliness of the population.
 

release time for other pro
duotive activities; provides
 
'%odernization" benefits;
 
enhances self-reliance.
 

will provide short and long
term employment benefits.
 

will 	improve the fire-fight
ing capabilities of the area;
 
reduction in fire insurance
 
cost since availability of wa
ter 	with adequate pressure
 

vel 	of fire risks will re- will reduce fire risks.
 
main 	essentially the same.
 

no inducement to indua- water-using industries will 
tries which use water as be encouraged to expand faoi
a primary or secondary in- lities, or relocate in the
 
put to locate in the area. area.
 

non-availability of piped availability of water, if
 
potable water and poor accompanied by sanitation
 
sanitation facilities will program, will help boost
 
be a deterrent to local local tourism.
 
tourism.
 

no impetus to the develop- will help spur the development
 
mont of areas adjacent to 

core city since not much 

economic activity can 

occur without adequate 

water supply. 


wasteful consumption of 

water will continue be-

cause of the absence of 

safeguards to check its 

Use 


market value of land will 

remain at present levels 

except for effect of in-

flation. 
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of areas adjacent to core city
 
into housing subdivisions
 
because water supply avail
ability somehow enhances
 
standard of living.
 

undertaking of metering prog
ram and adoption of new
 
realistic water rates will
 
definitely minimize water
 
wastage*
 

will increase land values by
 
at least 10 per cent sinoe
 
water availability is a major
 
consideration in market 
values of land*
 



1. ALWUMA TO "M PROPOW ACTION 

Altersatives to the proposed (conventional) water mpply 
proje t consist of the followings desalting of sea or bsa ish 
waterg wastewater reuse and dual plumbing. These are discasoed 
below* 

Desalti, 

Desalting is the process of converting seawater into fresh 
water. It involve@ removing substantial amounts of the ocean's 
salts and ainerals. 

There are three basic method& of desaltings distillations 
freezing and eleotrodialysis, each with several variations. 

Over 90 per cent of the present application of desalting is
 
done by distillation. In this process, seawater i evaporated
 
and the vapor is condensed. Salt deposits form on the surfaces 
of tke evaporating equipment an the desalinated water is the 
resulting distillate. The leas't costly distillation unit uses 
solar energy as heat sourov 

Eleotrodialysis obtains fresh water by using an eleotric 
current to separate the ions of the oontaminating salts. In the 
process of freezing, ice is formed from a saline solution and is 
melted to produce fresh water. The mlted ice, however$ sometimes 
has a salty taste. 

In 1 70t 33 small-sised denalting plants were put to opera
tion throughout the world, with a combined capacity of 226,000 cwud, 
Kuwait has the '?reest plant with a 113,600 cumd capacity sufficient 
to supply a poll tation of 150 000. Other plants are found in 
Netherlands, United States, Venezuela and Aruba. 

For the most part, desalting is still experimental. At pre
sent it is not technically and economically feasible to convert 
meaningful amounts of seawater itto fresh water. A.ll the process
e have inherent defects for general use, including the problem 
of disposing about 50 per cent of rmoved salts and minerals of 
the total treated seawater. 

These processes are also costly because they involve signifi
cant quantities of ergy. Whereas treatment of ordinary water 
supply costs about five cents per 1,000 gallons of fresh water, de
salting costs about $1.00 per 1,000 gallons of desalted water. 
This cost covers only the plant itself and excludes neooessary 
transmission facilities. (Algc these costs are pre-energy orisis 
cots.) 
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i to bo con-Economic factors cannot be ignored if demaltir g 

sidered for application in the Philippines* Existing conditionas 

especially the continual inflationary effect of the worldvib oil 
do not allow the immediateorisis and technological limitations 

supply in the Philippines* Unuse of desalting to augent water 
oocurs which will require thetil a technological breakthrough 

use of energy, desalting appears to be eoonomioally inminimal 

practioal at present.
 

VMtewater Ree
 

One of the potential alternatives in meeting future water 

or recyoling of wasteater (sewage). Indemand is the reuse 
Singapore$ reclaimed wastewater is used in the induxtriul oool

ing prooess. A full-scale municipal reuse facility in Windhoek 
a major source ofin Southwest Africa built in 1969 provides 

potable water. 

Reuse of wastewater oan be accompliahed in two ways: by 
natural self-purification which makes reuse possible for irriga

and surface waters, and by teohnolotion and recharging of groumd 
gioal.rooesoe The technology of reuse involves treatment of 
used water supplies from the communuity for domestio, industrial, 

irrigation and other purposes. 

to remove the ob-Complex treatment proceses are necessary 

jectionable characteristics of waotewater and make it ouit able 
There are three basic phases of treat"nt for a particular use. 


primary, secondary and advanode One of these or all may be ap
plied depending on the types of use and pollutants present in the
 

wastewater.
 

itsStudies on wastewater reolawsation deal with enhancing 

economic feasibility for large-scale use and technological ex

pansion. Achieving these objectives will depend on several factors. 

It is technologically poosible to produce water of any desired 
quality from any source. However, the oontrolling factor is coo

its lesser solids content, waotewater .. olmanomicso Beoause of 
tioN for instance, is simpler then seawater desalting as an alter
native source of supply. 

The feasibility of wastewater reolamation as a source of water 
supply will be limited since wastewater volumes are currently mini

mal, with future increases in seiage expected to be slow, 
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Existing watevater treatment technolog in ourrmetly 
applicable for purpose other than potable drinkiq water 
use. Driking water standards have not been designed to apply 
to reoyoled waste4,ter and for this liquid, no potable water 
standards have been established yet. Iven by advanced tieat
ment$ certain toxic elements in the wastewater remain. fio 
techniques are not yet fully developed to treat adequately oer
tain objeotionable characteristics of wastewator. 

The advanced vastewater treatment plant in aot simpl, to 
operate. Moreover t the problem of treatment is aocompaniod by 
another technological problem - disposing the significant qua
titles of solid matter removed from the treated wastewater. 

The wide application of wastewater reuse in the future will
 
depend heavily on technological progress and on public aooeptanoe,
 
in the oase of using recycled wastewater for 1xinking.
 

Any future consideration of wa~t,,wt:er reuse for municipal
 
water supply will require thorough studies. The -resent and
 
near future condition of minimal sewer colleotion facilities
 
(and therefore minimal wastewater) in the Philippines preoludes
 
the possibility of h -neaeitq waiitevater as n mnjor eouroo of
 
water supply.
 

Dual PlumbinA_'-],ytea 

A relatively small increment of the total publio water supply
 
demands highly potable and clean water wuci as that required for 
drinking, oooling, bathing and washing clothes. It is possible for 
instance to use sea water for toilet flushing, washine streets, and 
fire-fighting. Where fresh potable water is in short supply, suoh 
as in Singapore and Hongkone, a dual eystot has demonstrated its 
effioaoy. For example, in fcuigkoe darinzW the nevere drought of 
summer 1963, water servioe was raticned into the various city sotore 
four hours ev.%ry four days. Ixtraneous uses of water such as toilet 
flushing were therefore severely curtailed. In some of the high
rise governmsnt houning in Hongkong, dual plumbing system h" been 
used, with sea water for toilet flushing. 

There are two main objectiens that have been idantifled in ;he 
use of dual system - crms-oonnections ard associated oat. 7MS 
dual water supply system where one system delivers potable water and 
the other system furnishes untreated water can very well lead to 
oeriezs waterborne disease outbreaks. Where proposed, the dual water 
supply system should have the non-potable supply olearly indicated 
ad separated from the potable supply. Proper plumbing codes and 
supervision of plumbing installation could miniaise this health hasar& 
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If au ezisting system in to be replaced entirely 1W a dual 
system tw, cot ma wll be unreaonable, However, if the exist
tIg water sapply piping is retained for potable (drinking) sy*
ton and a now mo-potble, pipe network utilisuing sea water is 
added, thgre is a possibility that the eoonias may prome tme 
dual systm to be worthuhile. Savings acre where tke ncn-lomsble 
system server high-rise multi-family dwelling units with hik 
density* A* inoreased oust resulting from the independent uystem 
may be offset by eliminating the need for developing mew water 
esonives s4 above all retaining higk quality premium water for 

domestic ocauvption. Aooordingly, the feasibility of the duil 
system has already been proves. beouse the potable witter Mqsem 
will not be used for fire protection, its distribution system W" 
not be designed for high pressures that otherwi e are required ix 
a system whio has a high fire demand. Howevr v beoause meet 
existing pipe systems have very maginal useful life remainLng, 
the eoonomics will most likely mitigate against a dual system. 

Cafnlusion 

The above stated alternatives are lik'e to be oomonially 
less favorable tha the proposed oonvantior .7v;ater ur?)ply project. 

Wastewater reuse and dual plumbing have uini firant health 
hazards wuen oomparmd with the proposed project. 

Desaltik may eliminate impo mdmenta and long tranamiasion 
lines thereby lessening the adverse effects such as erosion and 
noise, and on aesthetios. However, desalting will oonsue ub
usually large quantities of power and energy. 

In all oases, vastewater will be gsnerated and haudlir fa
oilities will still be required (exoept for the wastewater r*
use alternative). Resources will still be committed suok as land# 
power, fuel and human resoairoes. 

From the overall (boonomics, heolth,and teohnoloCy) viewpoints 
the proposed water supply projoot is still the most reliable and 
aesoamioal solution to the water nupply needs of these oomMitis. 
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Mie probablo enviv atal effeots aresumarsed ia
 
table form below:
 

SWKARY ?TB 
PRO!UI DMONKEI AL R1MCYS 

_mr".- rPoaitive voative,
 

Soil Irosion bort 
 tight oomstruatiomn 

Dust Short / "do" 

Noise - Construction Short "do" 
]fis. - Operational Lone V/ proper design 

Aesthetios Long V"do" 

Tnorease in Wastewater Long Unavoidable solve sevage problem 
Impoundment Long oareful design
 
igration 
 LOnCV V careful planning 

Resourcoe Use Long/Short Unavoidable 

I. Careful design and construotion will minimis environmental 
disturbances while these will alo create aesthetic and culturally
pleasing conditions under which man can develop hle most desirable 
potentlalities.
 

2. The recoended plan will enhance public health, improve
the quality of life in the community, and guide itu long-term &TowtA 
and productivity.
 

3* The peso costs and the ahort-term adverse effeots are offset 
by the lone-term benefits. When compared -o the general benefits,
particularly those of the health aspects and social uplift, the amnt 
of upset is relatively minor.
 

4. The commitment of resources is small oompamd with the anti
cipated benefits. Resouroe use in neoesuary in the oonstruction and 
operation of a water supply system, but the overall benefits show the 
ovrwholmng advantage of carrying,on uith the proeot. 
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APPENDIX TABLE L.,--2 

SC EO{W OF DEPRECIATION EXPESES 
LIPA CITY WATE DISTRICT 

(I- x 1000) 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
193 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1968 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

Sarviot Life Cat e r 

25~ loanZ~ 15 XMTDgs]eare 

67 - -
70 11 2 
80 23 5 

104 23 10 
134 23 19 
329 113 30 
366 113 43 
464 113 57 
518 113 74 
576 113 91 
763 211 112 
836 211 142 
904 211 175 
976 211 210 

1,052 -'1 246 
1,093 211 265 
1,093 211 266 
1,093 211 269 
1,093 211 277 
1,o3 211 301 
1,093 211 328 
1,093 211 366 
1,088 211 416 
19111 211 476 
1,111 211 535 

-
9 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
9 

16 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
17 
25 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
26 
38 
77 
77 

Total
Annual 

Deprec. 

67 
92 

126 
155 
194 
490 
540 
643 
721 
813 

Ii19 
1,222 
1,323 
I1,30 
1,326 
1,594 
1,621 
1,434 
1,632 
1,656 
1,683 
1,696 
1,753 
1,875 
1,934 

Accum.
Deprec. 

Prior 

2,143 
2,210 
2,302 
2,428 
2,583 
2,044 
20534 
1,947 
2,518 
3,173 
3,986 
5,105 
6,327 
7,650 
9,080

10,493 
11,950 
13,530 
14,887 
16,377 
17,877 
19,364 
20,653 
21,722 
23,348 

Book Value of Assets 

Artired Tring The rear 
2.2_TM~s 215 15.rTv 7Jz-IM 

- _ 
- -

-
- -

733 -
-

1,127 
- - 11 61 
- _ _ 66 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
... 
- - - 113 
- - 18 119 
- -4 4 -
- -,47 -
- - 142 
- - 1 -
- - -
- - 231 176 
250 - 251 183 

- 249 -
- - 327 -

MRM 

-
-
-
733 
-

,27 
72 
66 

113 
137 

41 
77 
142 
156 
196 
407 
684 
249 
327 

Net
Acm.. 

Depec. 

INu 
2,220 
2,302 
212,428 
2,583
2,044 
2034 
1,94 
2,518
3,173 
3.986 
5,105 
6t327
7,650
990 

10,3 
I1,950 
13,530
14,887 
16,377 
17,77 
19,34 
20,653 
21,722 
23,348 
24955 



APPUDI TAAI Z-I-3 

WDi0 CAPITAL R.UIItDlff75 
PORlR LV0INU M 2 NW 3=METZ3 

LIPA CrFf 1ATEftDISTRICT 

Smw of atR 
N f tlm 

OWf 
aat 

Nowbr of 
limetall"mt 

fetal Pviag mant4 
yAmthly Iamtallaint 

Iowtalult plan low Iaorwma 
1"psy 

901eow 
iftnm 

T 
~ AW" Var*1,g 

Capita 
*1AtdiV 
oita 

1976 
19"7 
1978 
1975 
1960 
1961 
1 2 
1563 
164 
1965 
19" 
156 

6 
190 
1590 
1591 
1592 
19.3 
194 
IM 

1596 

_ 

-am 

78 
79 
79 

475 
475 
550 
550 
5 
50 
500 
70 
780 
780 
760 
780 
0308 

9"468 
_s 

ISt 

47 
47 
47 

285 
285 
3;0 
330 
300 
300 
300 
468 
468 
460 
468 
468 

I 
0 

24 
47 
47 

166 
285 

330 
315 
300 
300 
384 

48 
0701 

am 

47 
94 

141 
426 
711 

1,041 
1,371 
1,671 
1,971 
2,271 
2,715 
3,136 
3,557 
3, 85 
4,042 
3,734 
3,404 
3,089 
2,789 
2,489 
2,105 
1,637 
1,169 
)

233 

5.65 
6.22 
6.84 
7.51 
8.25 
8.93 
9.66 

10.45 
11.24 
12.15 
12.88 
13.65 
14.46 
15.31 
16.27 
17.23 
16.24 
19.38 
20.51 
21.75 
23.05 
24.46 
25.93 
27.46).
29.0 

3 
4 
4 

26 
28 
35 
38 
38 
40 

T2 
T7 
81 
86 
91 

I58
I75 

j89 

04 
2 
4 
4 

15 
27 
32 
37 
38 
39 
42 

79 
64)I 

17 
19 
21 

14D 
154 
193 
209 
205 
220 
238 
394 
418 
442 
4a 
46570 

2 
5 
9 

24 
51 
83 

119 
157 
196 
238 
294 
365 
440 
"0 

583 
5W 
508 
469 
427 
369 
294 
215 
13142 

42 

19 
24 
30 

164 
205 
276 
328 
362 
416 
476 

783 
882 
976 

:,068 
583 
56 
506 
469 
42 
369 
294 
215 
131424 

43 
48 
53 

350 
384 
482 
522 
512 
551 
596 
6 5 

1,00 
1,206 
1,171 
1,24 

24 
24 
23 

186 
179 
206 
194 
150 
135 
120 
297 
262 
224 
195 
176 
583 

506 
489 
427 
349 
2
25 
1.34 
4 

24 
48 
71 

257 
436 
642 
836 
96 

1,121 
1,243
1,58 
1,800 
2,024 
2,219 
2039 
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,APPENDIX TABLE Z,.-1
 

}HEVIUE FORECASTS
 
LIPA CITY WATIR DISTRICT 

Estimat ed
 
Number of
 

Rs Income TotalRate/RU (Yearly from Other 1 Net 

1976 1.00 310 310 
 6 6 310
1977 1.00 476 476 5 10 481
1978 1.00 641 
 641 6 13 648
1979 1.90 807 1,533 31 31 1,533
1980 1.90 973 1,849 18 37 1,868
1981 1.90 1,153 2,191 22 44 2,213
1982 2.45 1,334 3,268 65 65 3,268
1983 2.45 1,514 3,709 37 74 3,746
1984 2.45 1,695 4,153 42 83 4,194
1985 2.80 1,875 5,250 105 105 5,250
1986 2.80 2,191 6,135 61 123 6,197
1987 2.80 2,508 7,022 70 140 7,092
1988 2.95 2,824 8,331 167 167 8,331
1989 2.95 3,141 9,266 93 185 9,358
1990 2.95 3,457 10,198 102 204 10,300
1991 3.00 

1992 

10,371 207 207 10,371
3.00 10,371 104 
 207 10,4741993 3.00 

1994 

10,371 104 207 10,474
3.30 11,408 
 228 228 11,408
1995 3.30 11,408 114 228 11,522
 
1996 3.30 
 11,408 
 114 228 11,522

1997 3.70 12,791 256 256 12,791
1998 3.70 12,791 128 256 12,919
1999 3.70 12,791 128 256 12,919

2000 3.70 3,457 12,791 128 256 12,919
 

i'0ther income "daried from mver replacement chares,
tingencr fees of nw 

con. 
-a!, eeionrs fees,seroe et.) in about 

two per cent of sales. 

Z.4!-I
 



APPENDIX TABLE X--1
 

FMCIN0 PLAN AND DET SERVICE 
LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT(ex 100O) 

Imm Diburn -mu 

Fiscal 
Total 

Capital 

Cash_ge
Rvv1gOutstanding

PRnd Amount 

Agd Debt SAvioe 
Amortized Oiutandin4

Debt Start During Debt kbd 
Total 
Debt 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

683 
1,193 
3,249 
6,377 
4,806 
3,158 
3,627 
4,911 
7,040 
5,954 
4,113 
3,892 
4,116 
4,361 
2,312 

19 
24 
30 
164 
205 
276 
328 
362 
416 
476 
688 
783 
882 
976 

1,068 

664 
1,169 
3,219 
6,213 
4,601 
2,882 
3,299 
4,549 
6,624 
5,478 
3,425 
3,109 
3,234 
3,385 
1,244 

-
664 

1,833 
5,052 

11,265 
15,865 
18,748 
22,047 
26,431 
32,890 
38,203 
41,380 
44,241 
47,227 
50,198 
51,028 
50,216 
49,404 
48,428 
47,336 
46,244 
45,152 
53,659 
42,166 
40,440 

- 664 
- 1,833 
- 5,052 
- 11,;-65 
- 150.66 
- 18,748 
. 22,047 
165 26,431 
165 32,89e 
165 38,203 
248 41,380 
248 44,241 
248 47,227 
414 50,198
414 y 51,028 
812 U 5,216 
812 49,434 
976 48,428 

1,092 47,336 
1,092 460244 
1,092 45,152 
1,493 43,659 
1,493 52,166 
1,726 40,440 
1,726 38,714 

-
60 

165 
454 

1,014 
1,428 
1,687 
1,984 
2,379 
2,960 
3,438 
3,724 
3,982 
4,250 
4,18 
4,592 
4,519 
4,446 
4,358 
4,260 
4,162 
4,064 
3,929 
3,795 
3,640 

-
60 

165 
454 

1,014 
1,428 
l,6S7 
2,14.9 
2,5,14 
3,125 
326P$ 
3,972 
4,230 
4,664 
4,32 
5t4,9 
5,331 
5 1422 
5,450 
5,352 
5,254 
5,5;7 
5,422 
5,521 
5,365 

l/Inludespayments for seoond loan (1983-1990), 
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APPENDIX TABLE Z-0-5 
RATE OF RETURN ON TOTAL IN&rTXu'T 

(DMODUNM CASE F-W MT) D0) 
LIP Cl T WATER DISTRICT 

(p x 1000) 

Net Total Net 1st Trial 2nd TrialDebt Increase Cash Cash Present Value: 8%Present Values 10%LGa aioi Cagh~ =Ig Ieae nontglow i O Phcto'r Value
 
1976 - (63) (65) 
 683 (618) i.o00 (618) 1.000 (6181977 60 197 257 
 1,193 (936) (867)
1978 0.926 0.909 (851)
165 
 173 338 3,249 (2,911) 0.b57 (2,495) 0.826 (2,40451979 454 
 502 956 6,377 (5,421) 0.794 (4,34) 0.751 
 (4,071
1980 1,014 (732) 282 5,876 
 59594 0.735 (4,112) 0.683 (3,8211981 1,428 187 1,615 3,158 (1,543) 0.681 (1,051) 0.621 (9581982 1,687 (1,238) 449 5,554 5,105) 0.630 (3216 0,564 (2 879
1983 2;149 3,777

1984 

628 5,044 1,267) 0.583 739 0.513 (650
',544 666 3,210 7,159 (3,9493 0.540 2,132 0.467 (1 841985 3,125 873 3,998 5,954 11,956 0.500 (978) 0.424
1986 3,686 1,121 4,807 4,113 
1829
 

694 0.463 321 0.386 260
1987 3,972 1,647 7,619 3,892 1,727 0.429 
 741 0.350 604
19F',P 4,230 1,767
2,463 4,116 (2,349) 0.397 (933) 0.319
19L'5 (749)
4,664 3,o10 7,674 3,313
4,361 0.368 1,219 0.290 961
1990 4,932 3,617 8,549 2,488 0.340
6,061 2,061 0.263 1,594
1991 50,404 3,894 9,298 238 
 9,060 0.315 2,854 0.239 
 2,165
1992 5,331 3,773 9,104 132 8,972 
 0.292 2,620 0.218 1,9561993 ',422 3,448 8,870 264 8,606 0.270 2,324 0.198 
 1,7041994 5,450 3,716 515
9,166 8,651 0.250 2,163 0.180 1,5511995 5,352 3,965 9,317 601 8,716 0.232 
 2,022 0.164 1,4291996 5,254 3,681 8,935 800 
 8,135 0.215 1,749 0.149 1,212
1997 5,557 3,675 9,232 7,968
1,264 0.199 1,5b6 0.135 1,075
1998 5,422 2,703 8,125 
 2,575 5,550 0.184 1,021 
 0.123 63
1999 5,521 9,308
3,787 1,210 8,0981/ 0.170 1,377 O.112 9C7
2000 5,366 3,048 
 8,414 1,684 17,39&-'U 0.158 2,749 0.102 1,774 
+ 7,626 - 1,734 

RATE OF R.kIRN a 9.6% 

1 Includes net asset value of P10,666
 
Total Assets p 99,ie

Total Liabilities (39,555)

Cash (081 

Net Asset Value P 10,666 
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APMIX U-C 
QUANDWIS UNI 

Increase in Land Values 

Appendix Table XI-C-l shows the present worth of besfits 
associated with inorease in land values, based on the following 
assumptions: 

1. 	 In accordance with the staging program of the construction 
of facilities, the service area was projected to increase 
annually by 19.3 ha from 1978 to 1985, by 37 ha from 1985 
to 1990 and by 37 ha from 1990 to 2000. 

2. The land use distribution of 20 per cent coumercial, 
industrial and institutional; and 80 per cent residential, 
was used from 1979 to 1985. From 1985 to 2000, the land 
use was as3umed to be 13 per cent commercial$ industrial 
and institutional, and 87 per cent residential. This 
classification was based on the water demand projections
in 1985 and 1990 by consumer category, as shown in Table 
VI-8, Chapter VI. 

3. 	 The 1975 costs of land are: 

Residential and Industrial 1 P 36 per squ 

Cownercial 	 : P 78 " " 

These costs were assumed to be constant over the projection 
period. 

4. 	 The portion of the total cost of land specifically attribut
able to the provision of water supply was assumed to be 
20 per cent of the cost of land. 

5. 	 A discount factor of 12 per cent was used to obtain the 
present values of the benefits. This is believed to be 
the opportunity cost of capital and is commonly used for 
public investment projects like water supply developeent. 

n-C-4 



APPMEDIX TABLE XI-C-1 

PORTION OF LAND VALUES ATTRJBTABLE TO WATER SUPPLY PR0JECT 

20%Bnefit OO 

Tear 
Land Use 

Com././Inst./ 
(qm) 

, Res. 
Cost of Land 

CoM./IM,./Ind. Rs, 
Coot 

Served 
of 
and. 

Due to 
To Projeot, 

Diuoount 
Faotor. 

ValU 
B20t 

of 

1979 38,600 154,400 P 2,991,500 P 5,558,400 8,549,900 P 1,709,980 0.712 P 1,217,506 
1980 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 0.636 1,087,547 
1981 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 0.567 969,559 
1982 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 0.507 866,960 

0.452 772,911
1983 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 


1984 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 0.404 690,832 

1985 38,600 154,400 2,991,500 5,558,400 8,549,900 1,709,980 0.361 617,303 
1986 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.322 986,360 

0.288 882,210
1987 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 
1988 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.257 787,250 

1989 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.229 701,480 
1990 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.205 627,962 
1991 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.183 560,571 

195k 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.163 499,306 

1993 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.146 447,232 

1994 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.130 398,220 

1995 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.116 355,335 

1996 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.104 318,576 

1997 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.093 284:80 

1998 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,4oo 15,316,150 1,063,230 0.083 254,248 
0.074 226,679
1999 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 

2000 48,100 321,900 3,727,750 11,588,400 15,316,150 3,063,230 0.066 202,173 

TOTAL ip3,75i00 

*Disoowtted at 12 per cent. 



Health Benefits
 

To determine the amourt of benefit arising from the reduction
of income lost of those afflicted with water-borm diseases, perti
nent statistics on morbidity rate were gathered from the Department
of Health. From .1963 to 1973, an avera"e of 155.5 out of every
100,000 population in Lipa City were afflicted with primary waterborne diseases every year, regardless of age, sex and income class*
The morbidity rate in area wasthe study assvzsd to remain constant 
during the 23-year projection period. 

Since not all of those afflicted with said diseases are wage
earners, 
 an adjustment was made accordingly. Based on the 1970

Census on Population 
and Houaing of the National Census and Statistics Of ice, 36 per cent of the city's population was eoonomioally
active.4/ It was assumed, therefore, that only 36 per cent of 155.5 per 100,000, who were afflicted with primary water-borne diseases were economically active. 
Hence, this is the only segment of the

population who would suffer a reduction in innome due to saiddiseases. Furthermore, these afflicted wage-oarners were assumed

to be earning P8 a day and unable to work for 15 days on the average because of their illness. The final figure corresponding to
the economic cost of time lost due to water-borne diseases was
thereby arrived at by multiplyinr; the number of people afflicted
with water-borne diseases by 36 per cent, by P8 a day and then by

15 days.
 

Another health benefit that could be associated with the establishment of a safe public water supply system is the reduction of theeconomic cost of the premature death of those afflicted with waterborne diseases in the study area. Obviously, the reduction of the
life span of the population caused 
by said diseases is an economic
 
loss to the community.
 

This economic loss due to premature death was determined by
multiplying the number of people who die because of water-bornediseases (assuming that a water supply improvement program werenot undertaken) by 36 per cent and then by P11,629. The projected
number of such deaths was based on the average of the ll-year mortality rate for primary water-borne diseases in Lipa City, as gatheredfrom the Department of Health* These figures indicated that 24 ersons died of the 155.5 per 100,000 who were afflicted with waterborne diseases. This mortality rate assumedwas to be constant overthe projection period. The 36 per cent corresponds to the portion
of the study area population who are income-earners. The P11962%, 

!/Economically active population includes tho3e who are 10 years
old and over, whether employed or unemployed, excluding retired per
sons, students and housewives. 
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othe other bead, represents the mntery value of each t hm this
MWderived fro, the otimated Income to e earnedTy the o qes w*s. zmr over a period of five years dist u ed FAT12 per oemt plu

20 per oemt assoiated eosemio costs sus a eterual expesss andburial plxt (svation of PM0 a. mona x 12 mnaths x d east faster + 
20 per osnt Mociated costs). 

Yt uidrd health bnefit that cam be derived from the imwevo
mat of tL water supply in the study area Is the reduotion of the
mdical expeses of persons afflicted with vater-borme dises o
Aeording to the Lpa City pilot survey o "Ability to pVOTOrm

afflicted pereom spends P113.00 on 
the average for medical exeasest

hkth mlade hespitalisation, mediolne and doctors' foes* Dsed
 on this findtag 
 the total mdioal expenes incurred das to water
borne diseaes were arrived at Wy multiplyin P113.00 by the umber

of people afflicted with suck diseases in the study 
area. 

The sus of all tree eoogmio costs related to health beasfits
had to undargo two final adjustments to arrive at more essanIn l
figures. First, 
40 per oont of the total economic loss dws to water..borm diseases was takem as the healtk benefit direotly resulting

fre, the water supply improvement program. reduction was
?Mi mad 
to account for the fact that not all water-bor4n diseases are oaued

by a poor water system and may also be 
 due to lose tkan ideal pernalhygise or lack of sewerage facilitie. Second, the 40 per cost

hoaltk beefit was discounted to its present whrtk at 12 per oet.
Appendix Table Z-C-.2 shows the calculations assoiatod with the

health benefits for ips City. The total present value of said bo
fita after the adjustments maunts to P2751,00.
 

-/Befor to WAbodolc4 Nau ml Chapter 20 for *Ability to Pay 
studies* 
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AuPFMIzz TAWXil ... 
M1PH ?AJZC-2mL1J .I YSwl~z 

Studj iare Cost of T l ,oonmio Io-, Cost of ortl 40$ 

-... 

NorPopulation lost De to Do. 
ngs__f ,s. 

to Pxlitm. MeCol Laue eduotlmon 
,etw/oPfagz 197. rim e 

lseme 
Y*@ 

h mmt.xA.. 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1905 
1986 
1987 
1588 
1989 
1990 
19912992 
2993 

67,254 
69,375 
71565 
73.,"Z5 
76,155 
78,560 
81,040 
83,600 
85,945 
88,355 
90,835 
93,380 
96,000 

P3356 
3,462 
3,571 
3,684 
3,Som 
39920 
4,044 
4,171 
4,288 
4,409 
4,532 
49659 
4,790 

P 67,573 
69,704 
71,905 
74,175 
76,516 
78,933 
81,125 
83t997 
86,353 
88,774 
91 266 
93,823 
969456 

P 8,778 
9,054 
9,340 
9,635 
9,939 
10,253 
10,577 
10,91. 
11,217 
11,532 
1,855 
12,187 
12,529 

P 79,707 
82,220 
84,816 
87,494 
901255 
93,106 
96,046 
99,079 
101,858 
104,715 
107653 
110,669 
113,775 

p31,883 
32,888 
33,926 
34,998 
36,lC 
37,242 
38,418 
39,630 
40,743 
41,886 
43,o61 
44268 
45,510 

0.797 
0.712 
0.636 
0.567 
0.507 
0.452 
0.404 
0.361 
0.322 
0.268 
0.257 
0.229 
0.205 
0.183
0.163 
0o.L46 

P 25,411 
23,416 
21,5TT 
49,644 
18,304 
16833 
15,521 
14t306 
13,119 
12,063 
1067 
10,737 
9,330 
8,328
7,418 
69644 

1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 

0.13 
0.116 
0.104 
0.093 
0.083 

5,916 
5,279 
4,733 
4,232 
3,7"r 

19992000 96,000 49790 969456 12,529 113,775 45,510 
0.074 
0.066 

3,368
3,004 

soe~u atL i 12 per oent. 



RuwtioninFz.Isr . ot 

Beoause of the unavailability of specifio inforttont oertaineSUmuption. had to be nars In order to quatJi-7 the benefit dthe rdiaotion in fire insurance 
to 

osts, 

1. AooordLng to the 1970 Census on Housin, there were 35,301dwelling units in Lips City of whioh 13,212 units were made of 0o
srete and galvanized iron. 

2. Sinc, not all of the 15,301 units are within the servioeares which will be provided with fire hrdrantm, i Was sund that90 per cent of the 13,212 units made of conorete and galvalisediron (equivalent to 11,890 units) are located in servicethe area,This 90 per cent assumption was based on the fact that the servioearea covers almost the entire poblaoion of the city whera tUre isusually a big concentration of delliq units. 

3. These 11,890 dwelling units are all made of oonorete andgalvanimed iron and maV be oonsidered insurable. However, only20 per cent (2,378 units) were assumed to be actually insured.These were classified into 20 per cent oomeroial, Industrial andinstitutional and 80 per cent residential from 1978 to 1965. Forthe rest of the projection period, they were classified into 13 percent comeroials, industrial and 87 per cent residential. Thisclassification wan based on the projected water demand by consumeroategor7 in 1985, as1990 and 2000, shown in Table TI-8, Chapter VIe 
4. Based on the study area population projootions in ChapterTi t it was assumed that the number of insured oomerolal industrialand residential units would increase by 3.2 per cent from 1970 to1985 and by 2.8 per cent from 1985 to 2000. These are the rates bywhich the namber of households in LCWD service area have been projected to increase, on the asesmption that each household consists

of 6.5 members. 

5. Thi assumed standard value per unit and the correspondingpremiu, rate for buildiqs in prcuinoial areas (based on the generaltariff rates set by the Philippine Inuranoe Rating Assooistioa) 
are as follows:
 

Value/unit Mw ea 
Residential P 75,000 P 422.25Coeroial 100,000 1,250.00

ndustrial 100,000 1,250.00

Institutional 100,000 500.00 

http:1,250.00
http:1,250.00


6e The level of fire insurance ost was derived bw matily-
Ing the umber of insured dwelling units in the aorc alty by their

corresponding premiums 
 and sIing their .oducts, 

7. It  probable that the level of fire insuranoe costs ma 
be expected to be reduced by 20 per cent because of an improved and
plentiful water supply sytem and inoreased ftire-fighting oapabill
ties* 

8. With the development of the area, specifically its urban
isation, additional dwelling units made of stronger materiels are 
expected to be oonstruoted, Acoooparsing this aotivity, other fireprotection techniques in building construction would be oonsiderede,
While premiu rates in general remain constant over a period of years, the quantifloation of the reduction of fire insuranoe costs 
from 1979 to 2000 la nevertheless presented in Appendix Table XI-C-3 
to illustrate the impact of an improved water supply systeme This 
benefit for LGWD amounts to P2.6 million.
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APPENIX TABLE XI-4-3 

RZDUCTIOU Ill FIME INSURANCE COSTS 

Insurance Costs Insurance Total 20e Reduction Py of 
Insured Com./Ind./ CoM./ Ind./ Costs Insurance Due to Project Discount 20,; Reduction 

Tear Units Inst. Domestic Inst. Domestic Cost (1976 Prices) Factor* (1976 ) 

1979 3,146 630 2,516 P787,500 ?1,062,381 ?1,849,881 P 369,977 0.712 P 2639424 
1980 3,245 649 2,596 811,250 1,096,161 1,907,411 381,482 0.636 242,623 
1981 3,348 670 2,678 837,500 1,130,786 1,968,286 393,657 0.567 223,204 
1982 3,454 691 2,763 863,750 1,166,677 2,030,427 406,085 0.507 205,885 
1983 3,563 713 2,850 891,250 1,203,413 2,094,663 418,933 0.452 189,358 
1984 3,675 735 2v940 918,750 1,241,415 2,160,165 432,033 0.404 174,541 
1985 3,792 758 3,034 947,500 1,281,107 2,228,607 445,721 0.361 160,905 
1986 3,898 507 3,391 633t750 1,431,850 2,065,600 413,120 0.322 133,025 
1987 4,007 521 3,486 651,250 1,471,964 2,123,214 424,643 0.288 122,297 
1988 4,120 556 3,584 670,000 1,513,344 2,183,344 436,669 0.257 112,224 
1989 4,235 551 3,684 688,750 1,555,569 2,244,319 448,864 0.229 102,790 
1990 4,353 566 3,787 707,500 1,599,061 2,306,561 4619312 0.205 94,569 
1991 o.183 84,420 
1992 0.163 75,194 
1993 0.146 67,352 
1994 0.130 59,971 
1995 0.116 53512 
1996 0104 479976 
1997 0.093 42,902 
1998 0.083 38,289 
1999 , 0.074 34,137 
2000 4,353 566 3,787 707,500 1,599,061 2,306,561 461,312 0.066 30,447 

TOTAL P2,559,045 

*Discounted at 12 per cent.
 



Reduction in Fire Damag. 

ased on the reoords of the Ipa City fire department, the
 
avrae ainal loss 
 due to fire in the city, was estimated to be
P440#000. It is reasonable to expect that in timer as urbanize
tion of the study area develops, further inoreases in fire mai.
 
donoe wil be experienoed. However, the mount of dmaes per .
 
year will deorease considerably due to a combination of faotore,

including the presence of water supply* Other factors are fire

prevention oonsoiouwnesa; adherence of heuseholds, oomerolal,
 
industrial and institutional establiubments to fire prevention

regulations; and intelligent urban plannine within the study are
 

In the computation of the reduction in fire dmage befit,

the following factors were considereds proposed fire hydrant

schedule, average annual 
fire loas in the study area and assumed 
reduction in fire loss due to the projeot. 

Since installation of fire hydrants will be undertaken on a

staggered basis over the projection periodg the extent of fire
 
protection was assumed to be directly related to the 
portion of
 
the study area with fire hydrants.
 

Every year from 1978 to 1982, fire bydrants will be installed
 
in 32.5 ha of high-value and residential areas in Lips City, 
or a
 
total of 130 ha during the four-year period. From 1982 to 1986,

another 32.5 ha every year in both high-value and residential areas
 
will be extended fire protection. From 1986 to 1990, additional
 
40 ha every year will be covered. Hence, by the end of Stage I
 
Construction# a total of 420 ha of the 
stud area will be provided 
with fire hydrants. 

Stage II Construction which will extend from 1990 to 2000 will 
involve the provision of more hydrants as well as the reinforoement 
of a number of existing one. Over this 10-Tear periodg 480 addi. 
tional heotares will be extended fire protection. Kowever, this 
area is not oonsidered in the computation of the benefit beoause only
the construction costs that would be incurred up to 1990 were in. 
oluded in the cost analysis. Henoe, the level of fire-prototed 
area in 1990 (420 ha) was maintained up to 2000 for purposes of
this study. 

Moording to the records of Lips City Fire Department the 
average annual fire damage from 1972 to 1M in the oity in P440,0().
Since P440,000 represents the annual fire damage to the entire stw 
area and not to the portion provided with fire hydrants, an adjut 
ment was neoessary using the following formla: 



i of botareswith installed fire.e dzants P440000 
3o. of hectaes in study area 

Whie was done for each year from 1979 to 1990. 2%ereafter 
up to 2000, tke 1990 level of annual fire damage was maintained 
Inamuok as project ooets oomidered were up to 1990 only* 

After determining the annual fire Ios in the portion of ie 
otudy area with fire hydrants, it va then assumed that this 1... 
would be reduced by 75 per cent becae of the proposed paoJect. 
Obvio uly the inoremod fire-fighting capabilities in the study 
area in the form of new fire hydrant and rehabilitated old fire 
hydrant. with adequate water pressure and in sufficient quantity 
viii go a long wq in controlling fires The existing 84 fira 
bydrant. In the study area were not taken into consideration be
cause their effeotivity Is praotioaily nil. 

Lastly, the reduction in fire damage was discounted at 12 per 
oent to it. present wortk, Appendix Table Xr-C-4 shows the fire 
protection benefit in LOW.D In the first approach where 1976 
price were used and then discountedl reduction in fire damse 
amounts to P225,000. In the second approach where inflation was 
consideredg the some benefit mounts to P0,000, 
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APPENDIX TABLE XI-C-4 

REDUCTION IN FIRE DAMACM 

Amual 75% Reduotion P3i of WVof 

Year 
Fire 
D 

Due to ProJect 
(1276 Prices) 

75v Reduction 
(Escalated) 

Discount Dnfit 
,Factor* (1916 Prices) 

scalated 
Benefl 

1979 P 7,277 P 5,458 P 7,265 0.712 P 3,886 P 5,172 
1980 14,554 10,916 15,981 0.636 6v943 10,164 
1981 21,832 16,374 25,887 0.567 9,284 14,678 

1982 29,109 21,832 37,289 0.507 11,069 18,906 

1983 36,387 27,290 5r,323 0.452 12,335 22,746 
1984 43,664 32,748 65,234 0.404 13,230 26,354 
1985 50,941 38,206 82,181 0.361 13,792 29,667 
1986 58,219 43,664 99t554 0.322 14,060 32,056 
1987 67,176 50,382 121,773 0.288 r4-510 35,071 
1988 76,132 57,099 146,288 0.257 14,674 37,596 
1989 85,089 63,817 173,327 0.229 14,614 39,692 
1990 94,046 70,534 203,067 0.20j 14,459 41,629 
199] 0.183 12,908 37,161 
1992 0.163 11,497 33,100 
1993 0.146 10,298 29,648 
1994 0.130 9,169 26,399 
1995 0.116 8,182 23,556 
1996 0.104 7,336 21,119 

1997 0.093 6,560 18,885 
1998 0.083 5,854 16,855 
1999 4 0.074 5,220 159027 
2000 94,046 70,534 203,067 0.066 4,655 13,402 

TOTAL -224,535 1,48,883 

*Discounted at 12 per cent. 
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Siso waer is eesenrtal to human life, all members of the
served population in the stW area presumably would be wIlliM
 
to obtain it in sufficient quantities at ame CIvea price. Vith

the present water supply ystem, the oonooesionairee of UND are

ps&yix an average of P0.27 per oubio mter, with a present are-
Cate consmption of 259p000 oublo meters per 	 an=s. Vitk the pro
posed Improvements of the sitem's faolitiees the volrae of water 
oonmpttion Is expeoted to Inoreass oonsiderably to servo the nesds
 
of the growiag population. This 
will bring about additional reve
 
to the water district.
 

In the first approach adopted for the eoonomic analysis, the
following steps were taken in the computation of thin boenfit o 

1e The projected water oonsumption of the served population
of L(CD from 1977 to 2000 wa obtained from Table VI.S,
Chapter TI. Since these figures are in cubic aeters per
dq, they were first oonverted to cubic aters per year
by multiplying them by 36!aW,. 

2. 	 The present oonsumaption of 259,000 .ubio meteor of water 
per annum was deducted from the pjeoted annual water 
consumption to obtain the inorememal volume of water 
oonsumption that is directly attributable to the proposed
project. The inoremental volume was further breken down
by type of consumer oategory: domestio and ooineroial/ 
idustrial, 

3 	 The incremental volume for each consumer oategory per 
year was then nultiplied by the proposed water oharges3 as determined in Chapter X, Pinanoial Studies. The water 
charges used here, however, do not reflect the effect of 
inflation. Lastly, the benefit was discounted to obtain 
its present worth, 

The eoond approach involves the oonoept of "oonsumer e mz
plus', as well as o Inoremental total revenue rather than inoremental 
volme as used in the first approacho 

"Consumer surplus" in case a oomodity likethe of water refer 
to the excess of what the oonsumrs are willing to p4W for water eo
smed over what the water district Is cherging them. It is believed 
that the true value of water Is aotually higber than the water distriat 
rates. Thim true value (or eonomsio value), therefore, should be oon
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sItM4W in the deterunation of tWis benefit, It is estimated tha 
the sooasmo value of water ,, 50 per oent hiShor than the 'oposee 
water rates in the case of t,-,L - water and 20 per oet kigher in 
the oase of oemercial and ilnustrial water. 

The stops followed in the seeond approach are sa-a- to those 
for the first approaok except for the fact that the revemme of tbe 
present systm were dodwotet from the revenues of the agregate a
too to arrive at the not beonfit. It is believed that the propoed 
pz ject will bring about not onl7 an inorease in the volume of pro
duction (and consumption) but also an inorease Ia the water rate. 
Comsequently, this will resilt in kigber revenue for the water dis
trict, The proposed rates vused in this benefit (plus 50 per cent 
or 20 per cent consumer's mrplus as the case m be) are those 
contained in Chapter I and reflect the effect of inflation up to 
im 
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APIX TBI -C-5 

I31CPUW AL RKVWN2 WI 
7~?APPRO~ACH 

]rmt 

ProJected 
Delivered. 

Wter 

Iaoreen.tal 
Volme 

of V&102* Rimatc 2 g 

Prio ver a 

Damtio 9om./ZlW 

?Ota1 
Isvems 
r z 1.000 

Disoout 
T 

W of I*W 
a

Jto.J 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1960 
1981 
1962 
1983 
1964 
1965 
1966 
198 
1967 

259 
330 
420 
535 
681 
867 

1,105 
1,407 
1,791 
2,281 
2,511 
3,043 
3,349 

...... 
71 

161 
276 
422 
608 
846 

1,148 
1,532 
29022 
2,252 
2,784 
3,090 

58 
133 
231 
358 
522 
735 

1,011 
1,367 
1,828 
2,030 
29495 
2,762 

13 
28 
45 
64 
86 

111 
137 
165 
194 
222 
289 
328 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.33 
1.33 
1.33 
1.23 
1.23 
1.09 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.66 
2.66 
2.66 
2.46 
2.46 
218 

84.00 
189.00 
321.00 
631.80 
90.20 

1,244.10 
1,709.05 
2,257.01 
2,947.28 
3,04342 
3,779.79 
3,9725.62 

1.00 
0.893 
0.797 
0.712 
0.636 
0.567 
0.3m 
0.452 
0.404 
0.361 
0.322 
0.257 
0.229 

-
75.0 

150.6 
228.6 
401.6 
511.5 
630.8 
772.5 
911.8 

1,060O 
97.9 
9TM4 
853. 

1990 
1991 

3,687 3g428 3,05 374 1.o9 2,18 4914418 0,203 
e.183 

$49.6 
"584 

1993M 
1994 
195 
196 
197 
1Me 
199-
2mO 3,687 3,428 3,054 374 1.09 2.18 

0.1630.246 
0.130 
0.116 
0.104 
0.093 
0.063 
04074 
0.066 

67136"',1 
531.7 
41.7 
431.A 
383.4 
3440 
30o7 

TOTAL 69,613.*4 14,17.0 

Me 1976 volue of delivered water was eduoted from the projeoted daliverod 
water tkrouheut the prejotion period to obtain the inoretental voluae of water. 

IDioeuzt*A at 12 per oent, 



APMfTDIX TABLE XT-C-6 

flC-M.1=AL 1=21 MJB-1MFIT 
CECOND ,P-ZC:ACH 

Total P7 of 
Projected Delivered Water Price per cum Economic Net Discount Net 

Year Total Domestio .Ind. Domestic Com./Ind. Revenues Revenues* 'actor** Revenues 
-- -x 1 ,000" P__x _1,000 _Px 1.00 

1976 259 208 51 - - 1.000 
1977 330 268 60 P1.65 ?2.75 607.2 537.3 0.893 479.8 
1978 420 346 71 1.65 2.75 766.2 696.3 0.797 555.0 
1979 535 447 83 1.65 2.75 965.8 889.9 0.712 637.9 
1980 681 577 98 2.85 4.75 2,110.0 2,040.0 0.636 1,297.5 
1981 867 744 115 2.85 4.75 2,666.7 2,597.0 0.567 1,472.4 
1982 1,105 960 136 2.85 4.75 3,382.0 3,312.1 0.507 1,679.2 
1983 1,407 1,239 160 3.68 4.13 5,540.3 5,470.4 0.452 2,472.6 
1984 1,791 1,598 188 3.68 6.13 7,033.1 6,963.2 0.404 2,813.1 
1985 2,281 2,062 219 3.68 6.13 8,930.6 8,860.7 0.361 3,199.0 
1986 2,511 2,263 247 4.20 7.00 9,521.9 9,452.0 0.322 3,043.5 
1987 2,764 2,484 279 4.20 7.00 12,385.8 12,315,9 0.288 3,547.0
 
1988 3,043 2,727 315 4.20 7.00 13,658.4 13,588.5 0.257 3,492.2
 
1989 3,349 2,993 356 4.43 7.38 15,886.3 15,816.4 0.229 3,621.9
 
1990 3,687 3, 85 402 4.43 7.38 17,519.3 17,449.4 0.205 3,577.1
 
1991 0.183 3193.2
 
1992 0.163 2,844,2
 
1993 0.146 2,547.6
 
1994 0.130 2,268.4
 
1995 0.116 1
2 M4.1 
1996 0.104 1,814,7 
1997 0.093 1,622.8 
1998 0.083 1,448.3 
1999 0.074 1,21.3 
2000 3,687 3,285 402 4.43 7.38 17,519.3 17,449.4 0.066 1,151.7 

TOTAL 274,483.1 52,0%5
 

*The present economic revenue amounting to ?69,900 (259,000 cum x P.27) was deducted from the total 
ooonomic revenues every year throughout the projection period to obiLain the net revenue (benefit). 

**Disoounted at 12 per cent. 
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CrVlDIW g CIP FUNACIAL =F TO IOmOIIC can 
LIPA CIT VATM DIMTICT 

P x 1,000 
iAmn 
l jem 

pme1 
Cms" 

Duopetio 
m 

hunkll dno.h1 
of 

Tsmas 
59% 

Otber 
99% 

PoraetgAu 
C pmat 

T kl'TL4 
lambr z .5 OtbMe 

SIO 
Pu') 

2s10Im 
dms 

ovum unispomA 
a-Q -twmi;trtwe l 5,200.02,649.0 1,462.02,378.8 3,738.0270.2 1,597.0115.4 2,1410154.8 LT.17.7 2033.9147.1 1,5442,854.6 798.557.7 2,033.9147.1 4,5%.83,059.4 3,9W532,34.1 

SILMll& N Vlve. 
terae Tooke A Apprt.

SHreotur. 

iptInternal Netwcut 

servies Cometi-,ms
) #l" 

htoza 
Otker 

ktoer District Imildin 

rly Action Works
a) Servic Cm atime 

Pipes 

Ses.
Other 

'b)Vehkiole 
Other Squipmnt
Niaallasa 8 wtej 

8,450.0 

1,058.0 

283.05,585.0 

7,164 
4,255.9 
1,844.5 
1,063.6 
1,407.0 

190.4 
160.2 

30.2 
121.0 
555.0 

-

4,322.5 

175.7 

218.62,579.2 

4,034.9 
2,410.8 
1,563.1 

61.0 
535.0 

92.3 
92.3 

-
72.5 

458.8 

-

4,127.5 

88203 
64.43,005.8 

3,129.1 
1,845.1 
281.4 

1,002.6 
872.0 

98.1 
67.9 

30.2 
48.5 
96.2 

-

697.0 

133.0 
9.7575.1 

843.0 
497.1 
75.8 

270.1 
186.3 

6.7 

6.0 
-
5.2 

3,430.5 

749.3 
54.72,430,7 

2,286.1 
1,348.0 
205.6 
732.5 
685.7 

61.2 

24.2 
48.5 
91.0 

171.5 

37.5 
2.712145 

114.3 
67.4 
10.3 
36.6 
34.3 

3.1 

1.2 
2.4 
4.6 

3,259pq. 
%. 

711.8 
52.02,309.2 

2,171.8 
1,280.6 

195.3 
695.9 
651.4 

58.1 

23.0 
46.1 
86.4 

-

5,187.0 

210.8 
262.33,095.0 

4,841.9 
2,893.0 
1,875.7 

73.2 
642.0 

110.8 

87.0 
550.6 

348.5 

66.5 
4.8287.6 

421.5 
248.5 
37.9 
135.1 
93.2 

3.4 

3.0 

2.6 

3,259.0 

711.8 
52.02,309.2 

2,171.8 
1,280.6 
195.3 
695.9 
651.4 

58.1 

230 
446.1 
86.4 

8,794.5 

989.1 
319.15,691,8 

7,435.2 
4,422.1 
2,108.9 

904.2 
1,386.6 

172.3 

26.0 
133,1 
6394 

6,749 7 

75961 
244.9493GL4 

339 
1,61"n6 
606.0 

1,04-2 

142.7 
-
21.5 

13" 
5m? 

, 

l 
SUB-MAL 

L,24 
"fal, 

32,807.4 

33g,052o4 

16,433.0 

-_ _ 
16p433*0 

16,374.4 

214 
16,619.4 

4,175.5 

45. 5 
49175o5 

12,198.9 

243.0 
12,"43.9 

609.9 

6.2 
622.2 

11,589.0 

1182.7 
11,821.7 

19,719.6 

-
19,719.6 

2,087.9 U,589.0 

_71_ -2811,82212
2,007.9 11,821,7 

33,396.4 

33U,&290 1 

31,46 6. 

.3,
31e#"M 



APPENDIX TABI XI-I-2 

RULA, UM COST (1976 PRICES) 
P x 1,000 

EE KHICLESXT TAL 

1976 
1977 
1978 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1999 
1990 
1991 
199 
1993 
1994 
7,995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

67.1 
66.0 

67.1 
66.0 

67.1 

23.2 
82.2 
135.0 
162.4 
179.3 
177o1 
177.1 
200.3 
202.5 

67.1 
66.0 

90.3 
148.2 
135.0 
162.4 
179.3 
177.1 
177.1 
200,3 
269,6 

333.3 1,339.1 1,672.4 

334
 



APPEDIX TABLE XI-9-3
 

SALVAGE VALUE (1976 PRICES) 

P x 1,000 

5013 25 Yrs 15 fre 

196 149.6 26/50 264.8 1/25 

977 516.9 27/50 325.2 2/25 

1978 1,620.6 28/50 382.2 3/25 

1979 2,863.0 29/50 702.4 4/25 
1980 2,084.7 30/5o 352.8 5/25 

1981 1,469.4 31/50 -
1982 1,440.4 32/50 43.7 7/25 

1983 1,647.9 33/5 o 281.o 8/25 

1984 2,073.4 34/50 572.8 9/25 

1985 1,743.1 35/5o 256.8 10/25 

1986 1,271.o 36/50 

1987 1,133.8 37/5o 139.2 1/15 

1988 1,133.8 38/50 139.2 2/15 

1989 1,133.8 39/50 139.2 3/15 

1990 565.5 40/50 69.6 4 /15 

1991 
1992 17.8 6/15 

9% 63.1 7/i 5 

1994 1O3.6 8/15 

1995 103.6 9/15 

1996 124.6 10/15 

1997 137.6 11/15 
199B 136.o 12/1 5 

1999 136.0 13/15 

TOTAL 20,846.9 3,121.7 i,463.3 55.5 

nZ-a-3 



ZALYAag rAUM 1 20D1 
1976-2001 

P z 1,000 in 1976 Priam 

50 Years 25 Yea-r -15 TSN 7 Yea s w 

boo L a1l L .-.Val'ue4. - value .Xal. L abrue im -. L al, 
1976 
1977 

149.6 
516.9 

52 
54 

77.8 
279.1 

264*8 
325.2 

4 
8 

10.6 
26.0 

137.3 I0 137.3 

1978 
1[ 

1,620.6 
2,863.0 

56 
58 

907.5 
1,660.5 

382,2 
702.4 

12 
16 

45.9 
112.4 

1961 
1962 
1963 

2,064.7 
19469,4
1,40.4 
1,647.9 

60 
62 
64 
66 

1,250.8 
911.0 
921.9 

1,087.6 

352.8 
-

43.7 
281.0 

20 
-
28 
32 

70.6 
-

12.2 
89.9 

"SO w 300 5 

X"4 
156 

2,073.4 
1,743.1 

68 
70 

1,409.9 
1,220.2 

512.8 
356.8 

36 
40 

184.6 
102.7 

11966 
1"8 
1566 

1 9 0 

1,271.0 
1,133.8 
1,3-8 
1,133.8 

565o5 

72 
74 
76 
78 
80 

915.1 
839.0 
"17 
684.4 
4524 

-
-
-
-

-

139.2 
139.2 
139.2 
69.6 

6.6 
13.3 
20.o 
26.7 

9.2 
18.5 
27.8 

8. 

17.8 40 7.1 
63.1 47 29.7 

,) 
103.6 
103.6 

53 
60 

54.9 
62.2 

124.6 67 83.5 
137o6 73 100.4 

290 
aU 

X936o0 
X1600 
153.8 

8D 
87 
93 

106, 
118.3 
243.0 55.5 86 47.7 

l ,06.3 . 3,"17 65.9 1#03o2 7M0 53.5 47.7 199.3 low 



APPMDIX TABLE XI-9-5
 

SINXARY OF TOTAL ECOXKIC COSTS
 
FIRST APPROACH 
P x 1,000 

Total PV of Py of PV of Py of Py of 

Iu 
Projeot Replacemnt Salvage 
Cost Cost Value 

0 and X 
Cost 

Cost 
1976 Prioes 

Disoount 
Factor* 

Project 
Cost 

Replaoement 
c t 

Salvi. 
value 

0 and X 
cost 

Total 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
19e3 
1984 
1985 
1986 

735.2 
1,147.7 
2,691.6 
4,780.6
3,311.0 
2,077.0 
2,179.6 
2,690.5 
3,547.0 
2,806.3 
1,858.7 

67.1 
66.0 

10 
20 
40 
60 
177 
214 
252 
284 
316 
429 
487 

745.2 
1,167.7 
2,731.6 
4,840.6 
3,488.0 
2,921.0 
2,431.6 
2,974.5 
3,930.1 
3,301.3 
2,345.7 

1.000 
0.893 
0.797 
0.712 
0.636 
0.567 
0.507 
0.452 
0.404 
0.361 
0.322 

735.2 
19024.9 
2,145.2 
3,403.8 
2,105.8 
I1177.7 
i,105.1 
1,216.1 
1,433.0 
1,013.1 

598.5 

27.1 
23.8 

10.0 
17.9 
31.9 
42.7 
112.6 
121.3 
127.8 
128.4 
127.7 
154.9 
156.8 

745.2 
1,042.8 
2,177.1 
3,446.5 
2,218.4 
1,299.0 
1,232.9 
1,344.5 
1,587.8 
1,191.8 

755.3 
1987 
1988 

1,658.7 
1,658.7 

516 
546 

2,174.7 
2,024.7 

0.288 
0.257 

477.7 
426.3 

148.6 
140.3 

626.4 
566.6 

1989 
1990 

1,658.7 
827.7 

575 
646 

2,233.7 
1,473.7 

0.229 
0.205 

379.8 
169.7 18.6 

1311.7 
132.4 

511.6 
302* 

1991 646 646.0 0.183 118.2 118.2 
1992 
1993 

90.3 
148.2 

736.3 
794.2 

o.163 
0.146 

14.7 
21.6 

105.3 
94.3 

120.0 
115.9 

1994 135.0 781.0 0.130 17.6 84.0 101.6 
1995 162.4 808.4 0.116 18.8 74.9 93.8 
1996 
1997 

179.3 
177.1 

825.3 
823.1 

O.1G4 
0.093 

18.6 
16.5 

67.2 
60.1 

85.8 
76.5 

1998 177.1 823.1 0.083 14-7 53.6 68.3 
1999 200.3 846.3 0.074 14.8 47.8 62.6 
2000 
2001 

33=9 

269.6 
15,155.833691162411,032

9y 74 

646 
119032 

915.6 
46,333.4 
4293337 

0.066 
0.059 1I',41'i.9 

17.8 
0 894.289.2 

42.6 60.4 
2 

____ 

3.0 1!99ME9 

TAL 31,177.6 19,056.7
 

*Discounted at 12 per ooet.
 



APPfUN)IX TABLE II-"-6
 

SUIART OF TOTAL ECONOXIC COSTS
 
SECOND APPROACH
 

r x 1,000
 

Year 

Escalated 
Proect 
Cost* 

Escalated 
Replacement 

Cost* 

Escalated Escalated Escalated 
Salvage 0 and X Total 
Value* Cost*" Cost 

Discount 
Factor** 

PT of Py of PT of 
Project Replaoement Salvag 
Cost Cost value 

PT of P1 of 
0 and X Total 

Cost,cos 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

735.2 
1,262.5 
3,256.8 
6,363.0 
4,847.3 

10.0 
21.6 
46.6 
75.6 

240.7 

745.2 
1,284.1 
3,303.4 
6,438.6 
5,088.0 

1.000 
0.893 
0.797 
0.712 
0.636 

735.2 
1,127.4 
2,595.7 
4,330.5 
3,082.9 

10.0 
19.3 
37.1 
53.8 
153.1 

745.2 
1,146.7 
2,632.8 
4,584.3 
3,236.0 

1981 
1982 
1983 

3,283.7 
3,722.8 
4,961.3 

314.4 
400.0 
486.8 

3,598.1 
4,122.8 
5,448.1 

0.567 
0.507 
0.452 

1,861.9 
1887.5 
2,242.5 

178.3 
202.8 
220.0 

2,040.2 
2,090.3 
2,462.5 

1984 
1985 

7,065.6 
6,036.4 

133.7 
142.0 

584.9 
857.6 

7,784.2 
7,036.0 

0.404 
0.361 

2,854.5 
2,179.1 

54.0 
51.3 

236.3 
309.6 

3,144.8 
2,540.0 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 

4,237.8 
4,O09.1 
4,249.6 
4,505.0 
2,382.9 

1,051.4 
1,203.3 
1,374.8 
1,564.0 
1,897.3 

5,289.2 
5,212.4 
5,624.4 
6,069.0 
4,280.2 

0.322 
0.288 
0.257 
0.229 
0.205 

1,364.6 
1,154.6 
lo92.1 
1,031.6 
488.5 

338.6 
346.6 
353.3 
358.2 
388.9 

1,703.2 
1,501,2 
1,4 5 
1,389.8 

877.4 
1991 1,897.3 1,897.3 0.183 347.2 347.2 
1992 260.0 1,897.3 2,157.3 0.163 42.4 309.2 351.6 
1993 426.7 1,897.3 2,324.0 0.146 62.3 277.0 339.3 
1994 388.7 1,897.3 2,286.0 0.130 50-5 246.6 297.1 
199 
1996 
1997 
1998 

467.5 
516.2 
509.9 
509.9 

1,897.3 
1,897.3 
1,897.3 
1,897.3 

2,364.8 
2,413.5 
2,407.2 
2,407.2 

0.116 
0.104 
0.093 
0.083 

54.2 
53.7 
47.4 
42.3 

220.1 
197.3 
17.4 
157.5 

274.3 
251.0 
223.8 
199.8 

1999 576.7 1,897.3 2,474.0 0.074 42.7 140.4 183.1 
2000 776.2 1,897.3 2,673.5 0.066 51.2 125.2 176.4 
2001 43,633.6 0.059 2,574.4 

60,919.0 4,707.5 29,102.0 94,728.5 28,223.6 5.0 54028 34,183-4 
- 43,633.6 - 54 

TOTAL 51,094.9 310 a 

*eZoalated aa.nnally by 10 per cent 1rom 1976 to 1980, by 8 per cent from 1980 to 1985 and by 6 per cent froi 
198 to 1990, ?hereafter up to 2000, tke escalation factor was saintained at its 1990 level. 

4 3.tcalated annally by 8 per cent from 1976 to 1990. Thereafter up to 2000, the escalation factor woo 
maintained at its 1990 level. 

* 4 Dieoounted at 12 per cent. 



APFEDIX TABLE XI-E-7 

INTERNAL ECONOMIC RATE OF RETM 
LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT 

FIRST APPROACH 
P x 1,000 

SECOND APPROACH 

Yew 
Benefits Costs 

(76 Prices)-

Present Value at 2f 
Discount Benefits Costs 
Factor ,1976 Prices) 

Escalated 

Benefits 
Esoalated 

Costs 

Present Value ;t 22 
Disoount 
Paotor Benefits cotv 

P4 

t 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

2001 

745.2 
84.0 1,167.7 

220.9 2,731.6 
2,439.3 4,840.6 
2,768.1 3,488.0 
3,057.2 2,291.0 
3,418.1 2,431.6 
3,902.5 2,974.5 
4,470.2 3,930.1 
5,180.8 3,301.3 
6,603.8 2,345.7 
6,973.7 2,174.7 
7,379.8 2,024.7 
7,345.8 2,233.7 
7,784.8 1,473.7 

646.0 
736.3 
794.2 
781.0 
808.4 
825.3 
823.1 
823.1 
864.3 

7.84.8 9156 
139,477.0 46,333.4 

- 15.15.8312477.7 
(4.474) (1.000) 

1.000 
0.813 
0.661 
0.537 
0.437 
0.355 
0.289 
0.235 
0.191 
0.155 
0.126 
0.102 
0.083 
0.068 
0.055 
0.045 
0.036 
0.030 
0.024 
0.020 
0.016 
0.013 
0.011 
0.008 
0.007 

o.o0 

745.2 
68.3 949.3 

146.0 1,305.6 
1,309.9 2,599.4 
1,209.6 1,524.2 
1,085.3 813.3 
987.8 702.7 
917.1 699.0 
853.8 750.6 
803.0 511.7 
832.1 295.6 
711.3 221.8 
612.5 183.0 
499.5 151.9 
428.2 81.1 
350.3 29.1 
280.2 26.5 
233.5 23.8 
186.8 18.7 
155.7 16.2 
124.6 13.2 
101.2 10.7 
85.6 9.1 
62.3 6.9 
545 64 

12,099.1 12,195.0 

-12,104.1 
(0.999) (1.oo) 

537.3 
696.3 
903.2 

2,056.1 
2,622.9 
3,349.4 
5,520.7 
7,028.4 
8,942.9 
9,551.6 

12,437.7 
13,734.8 
15,989.7 
17,652.5 

.1 652.5 
277,548.5 

(5.432) 

745.2 
1,284.1 
3,303.4 
6,438.6 
5,088.0 
3,598.1 
4,122.8 
5,448.1 
7,784.2 
7,036.0 
5,289.2 
5,212.4 
5,624.4 
6,069.0 
4,280.2 
1,897.3 
2,157.3 
2,3,24.0 
2,286.0 
2,364.8 
2,413.5 
2,407.2 
2,407.2 
2,474.0 
2.673. 

94,728.5 

-
51,094.9 
(1.000) 

1.000 
0.820 
0.672 
0.551 
0.451 
0.370 
0.303 
0.248 
0.204 
0.167 
0.137 
0.112 
0.092 
0.075 
0.062 
0.051 
0.042 
0.034 
0.028 
0.023 
0.019 
0.015 
0.013 
0010 
0.008 
09008 
0007 

440.6 
467.9 
497.7 
927.3 
970.5 

1,014.9 
1,369.1 
1,433,8 
1,493.5 
1,308.6 
1,393.0 
1,263.6 
1,199.2 
1,094.4 

90.3 
741.4 
600.2 
494#3 
406.0 
335.4 
264.8 
'29.5 
376.5 

.7 1 
. 

(0.991) 

745.' 
1,053.; 
2,219.
3,547.' 
2,294. 
1,331.5 
1,249.
1,351. 
1,588:, 
1,4T5.0 

72'f 
583.' 
517.* 
455. 
265.r 
96.6 
g0,( 
79.C 
64,(! 
4. 

45
36.1 
31.3 
2407 
21.7 

, 

" 
(1.000) 


